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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report provides industry and market intelligence to Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) 
members on markets for shelf-stable, fresh and value-added frozen tuna sourced from the Western 
and Central Pacific Ocean (WCPO). It also covers key recent developments influencing major markets – 
international trade regimes, sustainability and social accountability requirements, the global COVID-19 
pandemic and the emerging plant-based analogue sector. 

Canned Tuna

Canned tuna remains a popular, relatively low-cost source of shelf-stable protein that is traded as a 
global ‘commodity’ product (i.e. high-volume, low value, low margins).  Recent estimates indicate 
total global canned tuna consumption was in the order of 1.9 million mt in 2018. The European Union 
(including the UK) remains the largest market (in geographical region terms), accounting for 685,000 
mt (37%), followed by North America at 337,000 mt (18%), the Middle East at 284,000 mt (15%) and 
Central and South America at 216,000 mt (12%). Smaller volumes are consumed in Asia (143,000 mt; 
8%), Africa (126,000; 7%) and Oceania (46,000 mt; 3%). The major traditional canned tuna markets 
are mature, with relatively stable (US and EU) or declining (Japan) consumption levels. Growth in 
canned tuna market demand currently stems largely from Latin America, the Middle East, and other 
emerging markets such as Eastern Europe (e.g. Russia). 

The European Union (EU) canned tuna market is supplied by extra-EU imports (around 65%), domestic 
production and intra-EU trade. The principal EU markets supplied by extra-EU imports are the UK, 
the Netherlands, France, Italy and Germany. Spanish canned tuna consumption is largely supplied 
by domestic production. The EU import value and volume market for canned tuna was stable from 
2017-2019 after experiencing a 15% value growth from 2016. Yet, EU imports shrank in 2020 due to 
the Euro strengthening against the US dollar, favouring EU-based processors; and, COVID-19-induced 
reduction on demand for large institutional tuna cans as the EU restaurant trade collapsed in 2020. 
Three of the top six suppliers to the EU market were hard-hit by the 2020 decline in imports, namely 
Ecuador, Philippines and Mauritius. Seychelles and PNG, in contrast, benefitted from significant uplifts 
in exports, while Ghana and Thailand remained relatively stable. The 2020 drop in canned tuna 
imports happened despite overall market growth of 7.8% in volume and 8.6% in value between 2020 
and 2019, driven largely by COVID-induced consumer hoarding.

The EU market for pre-cooked frozen loins is buoyant, growing by one-third in volume and value from 
2016-2020 to reach 170,000mt. This market remains driven by processors based in Spain and Italy. 
The most important supply shift in the last five years is the rapid rise of China, where it has grown 
82% to be the joint leading supplier with Ecuador. China increasingly benefits from the EU’s duty-free 
autonomous tariff quota for loins, which erodes the preference available to competing exporters 
such as Papua New Guinea (PNG) and the Solomon Islands under the Interim Economic Partnership 
Agreement (EPA). Notably, PNG also experienced growth, doubling its exports from 2016-2020. 

The United States (US) canned tuna market is mature, with declining consumer demand. From 
2015-2019, annual consumption of shelf-stable tuna was between 2.1-2.2 pounds per capita; steadily 
declining from 3.1-3.8 pounds per capita in the 1990s. As total sales volume slid between 2014 and 
2018, dollar sales also initially fell, but by 2018 had rebounded, in part due to sales gains (40%) in the 
more profitable value-added pouch and kit segments. Starkist remains the overall shelf-stable tuna 
market leader, followed by Bumble Bee and Chicken of the Sea; Bumble Bee remains market leader 
in the albacore market segment. US production remains supplied by Bumble Bee and Chicken of the 
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Sea’s ‘loin only’ plants in the mainland US and StarKist’s large plant in American Samoa. The US is also 
a major market for imports of canned tuna and of pre-cooked loins. Thailand remains the dominant 
canned tuna and pre-cooked loins supplier to the US market. Fiji, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia and 
Mauritius are also important loins suppliers. 

In Japan, consumer demand for canned tuna has been relatively stable at around 80,000mt per year 
from 2016-2020; domestic production accounts for around 40-45% of total consumption. Over the past 
30-40 years, canned tuna consumption in Japan has generally declined due to low population growth, 
an ageing population and changing consumer preferences by younger generations for alternative 
protein sources. Thailand accounts for around 65-70% of canned tuna imports into Japan and has 
been the dominant supplier for almost 25 years. Japan’s canned tuna market is mature and remains a 
comparatively high quality, high value market compared to some other markets. At present, Japan’s 
canned tuna market remains fairly uninfluenced by sustainability considerations.  

Australia is a small, but relatively high value market for the import of canned tuna products (39,000mt 
in 2021), supplied mostly by Thailand (80%). Solomon Islands has sporadically supplied small volumes 
of canned tuna to the Australian market; more steady supply is expected in future years as Tri Marine 
expands its supply under the ‘SolTuna’ label. The Australian market has high sustainability awareness; 
a large portion of product is comprised of Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified tuna, including 
from the PNA MSC certified fishery.

Latin American countries consume 12-15% of global canned tuna, with growth evident. Imports 
totalled 150,000mt in 2020, with Chile, Colombia, and Peru experiencing significant import growth in 
their sizeable markets. Several Latin American countries also have domestic processing capacity, with 
Ecuador (210,000mt) and Mexico (85,000mt) the largest producers of shelf stable tuna in the region. 
Opportunities for PICs to connect to Latin American markets are limited. 

Middle East & North Africa (MENA) canned tuna markets are also growing. Thailand is by far the 
dominant supplier in most markets; Philippines and Indonesia are also important suppliers to several 
MENA markets. Tariff preferences are unlikely to offer any advantage to PIC processors against the 
main suppliers to these markets as duties have been very low in Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates (UAE). Despite this, Solomon Island’s ‘SolTuna’ is making inroads in the UAE market. 

Sashimi Tuna

Japan remains the world’s original and largest market for fresh and frozen sashimi-grade tuna. Since 
the 1990s, sashimi markets have also developed outside Japan, as Japanese cuisine has grown in 
popularity internationally. Significant markets have developed in the US, European Union and Asia. 
Total global sashimi tuna consumption is estimated to be at least 500,000mt annually. 

Between 2016-2021, total supply of sashimi-grade tuna to Japan declined from 414,527mt to 379,193mt 
(-8.5%). This decrease continues to reflect a long-term trend in reduced consumption of sashimi 
(and tuna products, more generally). The majority of tuna supplied to Japan’s sashimi market is in 
frozen form (whole round and processed products), averaging 74% from 2016-2021. Total domestic 
sashimi-grade tuna landings remain relatively stable at around 200,000 mt annually, accounting 
for over 50% of total supply. Total import volumes trended downwards from 212,397mt in 2016 to 
175,874mt in 2021 (-17%). The volume of imported processed sashimi-grade tuna (generically termed 
‘fillets’) increased from 42,985mt in 2016 to 61,065mt in 2021 (42%). On fresh whole round and fillets, 
Indonesia continues to dominate, accounting for 60% and 83% respectively of imports in 2021. On 
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frozen round, Taiwan continues to be the highest supplier accounting for 44% in 2021, with China in 
second place (12%). On frozen fillets, China’s importance in this market segment has strengthened, 
replacing Korea as the top exporter (22% in 2021). Pacific Island-flagged fleets are minor players 
in Japan’s sashimi market. The COVID-19 pandemic has influenced Japan’s sashimi market to some 
degree, but supply data indicates this impact has been fairly minimal. At this point, sustainability/
ethical sourcing credentials are not a major driver in the Japanese sashimi market. 

The US is a small, but important market for sashimi grade tuna products, with estimated supply 
in 2021 at around 25,000mt. Yellowfin and bigeye are the main species for this market, with small 
volumes of albacore. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, total volume and value of imports remained 
roughly steady. Sashimi grade imports were hit particularly hard in the early months of the pandemic, 
as flights that are essential for fresh fish transit were grounded and high-end restaurants shuttered. 
Consequently, import volumes declined significantly for all species, but began to recover in 2021. 
Several PICs are important suppliers to the US sashimi market, notably Fiji and French Polynesia. US 
domestic fleets also supply the fresh market, most notably the Hawaiian longline fleet. 

Value-Added Frozen Tuna

The US market for frozen value-added seafood has grown in the last ten years; between 2016-2019 
imports increased 35% to over 46,000mt. Indonesia is a dominant supplier of frozen whole round 
bigeye and yellowfin, which is then processed in the US into loins and various fillet forms (e.g. saku 
blocks, steaks, medallions, poke cubes). Indonesia is also the dominant supplier of processed products. 
Unlike the shelf-stable sector in the US, the frozen value-added tuna market in the US did not see 
a boost during the initial lock-down period of the pandemic. As restaurants and institutional food 
service closed during the shut-down, supply firms reported shifting business from food service to retail 
sectors. However, import data suggests that these shifts into retail were not enough to offset losses in 
food service and restaurant sectors in 2020 and 2021. Much of the frozen value-added tuna in the US 
market has been treated with carbon monoxide (CO), clear smoke or tasteless smoke that is applied to 
retain and/or enhance colour. Industry sources estimate the CO-treated tuna market may be 40,000mt 
annually. Philippines, Indonesia and Vietnam are major suppliers of CO-treated tuna; the Marshall 
Islands, Fiji and Kiribati also produce CO-treated tuna. 

In the EU and UK, steaks and sushi are the main value-added tuna product forms. Yellowfin tuna is 
the most important species used in value-added tuna products across all European countries, although 
there is demand for value-added albacore in Spain, Italy and France. Overall, the EU market can be 
characterised by medium quality, medium price, and high barriers to entry. The principal import 
markets for all types of fresh and frozen tuna for direct consumption in the EU are in southern Europe 
– France, Spain and, to a lesser extent, Italy. Fiji is the only PIC targeting the EU market for frozen fillets 
and is a minor player, although has increased its volume and value share, growing from €2.2 million 
in 2016 to €5.6 million in 2020. 

Katsuobushi 

Katsuobushi - flakes or shavings of dried and smoked skipjack (bonito) tuna - is a traditional product 
that has been produced and consumed for centuries in Japan, with a very mature market. Given low 
population growth and an aging population, consumption continues a more than two-decade trend 
of steady decline; in 2009 consumption was 41,500mt, reducing to 33,000mt in 2019. In addition 
to domestic production (29,000mt in 20190), arabushi is imported and then further processed into 
various katsuobushi products (e.g. shavings, stock, liquid) by large Japanese processors. Indonesia 
and the Philippines remain the largest arabushi suppliers. The majority of production is manufactured 
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with tuna supplied by the Japanese purse seine fleet operating in tropical WCPO waters (100,000-
110,000mt). Some skipjack imported by other WCPO purse seine fleets (5,000-11,000mt), notably 
Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Korea and Taiwan, may also be used for katsuobushi 
production. 

Plant-Based Analogue Tuna

An important trend in food consumption patterns in the developed world is the continuing increase in 
the use of plant-based protein alternatives. As the plant-based meat market has continued to expand, 
plant-based seafood analogue products have also become available. The current market penetration 
of plant-based seafood analogues is still very small, estimated at only 0.1% of the retail dollar share 
amount of all seafood products in 2020. Several tuna products have been introduced since 2018, but 
so far, faux tuna does not lead the plant-based analogue seafood sector. Tuna’s unique flavour and 
usually unadulterated manner of presentation makes it a challenge for innovators and purveyors of 
plant-based seafood to successfully replicate. 

Sustainability & Social Accountability

Recent years have seen sustainable sourcing policies of major brand owners and retailers evolve 
from largely generic non-binding pledges to comprehensive, transparent commitments with robust 
verification processes, which integrate both environmental and social accountability elements with 
measurable, time-bound commitments. Marine Stewardship Council Certification (MSC) continues to 
be most prominent sustainable seafood certification. In past years, several major tuna companies 
also formed partnerships with high-profile environmental NGOs to curb or avoid negative publicity 
from targeted campaigns calling them out for unsustainable tuna sourcing. Market leaders are now 
voluntarily seeking out NGO partnerships which are collaborative in nature rather than adversarial. 
Several major brand owners have also recently added new companies, brands or product lines to 
their portfolios to help further promote themselves as global leaders in the sustainability realm. An 
emerging trend is the establishment of commitments linked more closely to broader environmental 
risks and the blue economy (e.g climate change, energy and water use, recyclable packaging etc.). 

Addressing modern slavery and labour abuse has become one of the most significant ‘hot topics’ for 
the global tuna supply chain, with a flurry of new private and state initiatives. The private sector has 
led the way in the development and implementation of social accountability standards and initiatives. 
Targeted campaigns from NGOs exposing labour abuse on fishing vessels continue to drive both 
regulatory and operational improvement with respect to crew working conditions. Increasingly, tuna 
supply chain actors who are linked with labour abuse are at risk of losing access to major markets. 

International Trade

Preferential trade agreements are of critical importance to PICs given their lack of competitiveness 
with lower cost processing locations, such as Thailand. Duty free access for canned tuna and loins (vs. 
24% applied tariff rate) under the Pacific Interim Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) is crucial to 
the commercial existence of tuna processing facilities in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, 
which depend on the EU market. Solomon Islands has also utilized duty free access to US under its 
Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) for Least Developed Countries (LDCs) for cooked loins; 
however, this preference will be lost when it graduates from LDC status. The USA’s Compact of Free 
Association Act of 1985 provides non-reciprocal duty-free access to the US market for Marshall Islands, 
Federated States of Micronesia and Palau for products that meet rules of origin and with certain 
restriction on canned tuna not in oil. 
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A number of recent Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) have implications for the international trade in tuna 
products. Notably, the EU provides the most commercially important trade preference to PICs under 
the Pacific IEPA and thus, improved market access via FTAs for competitors (i.e. Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Philippines, Ecuador) represent a loss to PICs through direct and indirect preference erosion. 
 
Exporters must comply with rules of origin (RoO) to be able to access markets under FTAs and other 
preferential trade schemes. The most important RoO for PICs is EU preferential RoO for fish. Pacific 
IEPA ‘global sourcing’ RoO allow PIC signatories to source fish from any vessel regardless of flag or 
where it was caught, provided it has been ‘substantially transformed’ by a PIC-based processing facility, 
demonstrated by a change in tariff heading from Chapter 3 to Chapter 16. PNG was the sole PIC to 
utilise global sourcing RoO to procure tuna for canned tuna for the EU until Solomon Islands acceded 
to the IEPA in 2020 and was granted the right to use global sourcing.

The UK left the European Union on 31 January 2020 (‘Brexit’) and introduced its first independent 
tariff policy in 50 years on 1 January 2021. Under the terms of the March 2019 Pacific-UK Interim EPA, 
Fiji and PNG rolled over verbatim the terms of the EU-Pacific Interim EPA, including ‘global sourcing’ 
RoO.

Since the collapse of the Doha Round by 2009, WTO members have been negotiating disciplines 
on fisheries subsidies via a fisheries-specific annex to the Agreement on Subsides and Countervailing 
Measures (ASCM). In June 2022, Trade Ministers assented to a Fisheries Subsidies Agreement (FSA) 
which imposes a complete ban on granting any subsidy to IUU fishing; and, a ban on the granting 
of any subsidy for fishing on an overfished stock, except where subsidies or other measures are 
implemented to rebuild the stock.

To curb illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing (IUU) several countries have implemented public 
policies which seek to ban or deter non-compliant product entering their market. When implemented, 
IUU fishing and import regulations of the EU, USA and Japan will cover over 50% in value of all 
international seafood import trade. The EU IUU Regulation has been used aggressively, including to 
target PICs – Kiribati, Fiji, PNG, Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and Vanuatu - who were all issued ‘yellow 
card’ warnings, which have since been lifted. 

Trade-labour standards are increasingly being attached to GSP schemes or embedded in the terms of 
FTAs, particularly EU and US trade agreements. Working conditions and employment relations in tuna 
fisheries are covered by a wide range of public regulation nationally, regionally and internationally. 

COVID-19 Impacts on Tuna Markets

The COVID-19 pandemic touched every aspect of tuna business and value chains, though each node 
was affected differently. As the pandemic drags on, some market and logistics-related impacts persist, 
particularly high freight costs. Shelf-stable and fresh/frozen markets experienced roughly three phases 
of the pandemic: dramatic changes in demand for products in the initial months of lockdown (a spike 
in retail demand for canned tuna vs. a significant decline in the institutional and restaurant sectors for 
all tuna product types), a mid-pandemic stabilization, and most recently, a return to a ‘new’ normal. 
Overall, the tuna industry adapted and showed considerable resilience during the pandemic. As sales 
across categories and markets are stabilizing, industry is hopeful that the pandemic has accelerated 
demand for convenient and healthy foods; the shelf-stable tuna segment is positioning itself to 
capitalize on pandemic-driven demand after gaining new exposure. Consumer exposure to fresh and 
frozen seafood in retail outlets also indicates potential for revitalization of those segments in several 
markets.
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background

The purpose of this report is to provide industry and market intelligence to Pacific Islands Forum 
Fisheries Agency (FFA) members regarding the current status of markets for tuna sourced from the 
Western and Central Pacific Ocean (WCPO). It serves as an update on a major report published by FFA 
in 2011, Market and Industry Dynamics in the Global Supply Chain, which included a global overview of 
key markets for shelf-stable, fresh and value-added frozen tuna. 

The report commences with an updated overview of major markets for tuna sourced from the WCPO. It 
then provides an overview of key recent developments influencing major markets – international trade 
regimes, sustainability and social accountability requirements, and the global COVID-19 pandemic. A 
brief overview is also provided of the emerging plant-based analogue seafood sector. The report 
considers implications for Pacific Island countries (PICs), identifying opportunities for increasing trade 
and economic benefits from the trade in tuna products, as well as constraints, given the trends in tuna 
markets and trade policy outlined. 

It is intended for general use by FFA Secretariat and FFA members to better understand market 
structures and key drivers of change for WCPO tuna products, as well as market and industry 
implications of trade practices and policy. It may also prove as a useful resource to inform FFA member 
negotiations with foreign interests for fisheries development-related projects. 

1.2 Approach

This study was undertaken by the following team: 

• Dr. Elizabeth Havice – Independent Consultant and Professor, University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill

• Dr. Liam Campling – Fisheries Consultant, Independent

• Mr. Mike A. McCoy – Fisheries Consultant, Gillett, Preston & Associates 

Members of the consultancy team conducted an extensive desktop review of information including 
industry press, conference presentations, consultancy reports, company websites and academic 
publications. International trade data was extracted from international/national statistical databases 
and publications. Interviews were conducted with selected major tuna industry stakeholders to collect 
information on changing industry and market dynamics. Information collected was also augmented 
by the consultants’ own knowledge, having been involved in the aforementioned 2011 FFA study and 
various other relevant consultancies, as well as providing bi-monthly updates on industry and market-
related developments to FFA members via FFA Trade and Industry News since 2008.

The report presents a snap-shot at the time of research (December 2021 – May 2022), and where 
possible, an indication of change over the past few years, as well as a forecast on future potential 
developments. It should be noted that some information provided in this report may quickly become 
outdated, given the dynamic nature of the tuna industry and markets. 
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2. CANNED TUNA 

2.1 General Overview 

Canned tuna remains a popular, relatively low-cost source of shelf-stable protein that is traded as a 
global ‘commodity’ product (i.e. high-volume, low value, low margins). 

Recent estimates indicate total global canned tuna consumption was in the order of 1.9 million mt in 
2018. The European Union (including the UK) remains the largest market (in geographical region terms), 
accounting for 685,000 mt (37%), followed by North America at 337,000 mt (18%), the Middle East at 
284,000 mt (15%) and Central and South America at 216,000 mt (12%). Smaller volumes are consumed in 
Asia (143,000 mt; 8%), Africa (126,000; 7%) and Oceania (46,000 mt; 3%). Global canned tuna demand 
is expected to continue to increase, with latest estimates that it will reach 2.26 million mt in 2050, a 34% 
increase on the current level.1 

Supermarkets continue to dominate retail canned tuna sales globally, with a significant volume sold 
under supermarkets’ own private labels. A significant institutional market also exists for shelf-stable tuna 
in major developed markets (i.e. US, EU).  

The major traditional canned tuna markets are mature, with relatively stable (US and EU) or declining 
(Japan) consumption levels. Growth in canned tuna market demand currently stems largely from Latin 
America, the Middle East, and other emerging markets such as Eastern Europe (e.g. Russia). Canned 
tuna consumption in Asia, besides Japan, remains fairly modest. 

The US and Middle Eastern markets, as well as Germany and the UK, are typically low-value, low quality 
markets. Conversely, Spain, Italy and France in the EU, along with Japan and Australia are higher value 
markets, demanding high quality canned tuna products. To counteract rising raw material prices and 
help to boost profitability, brandowners have channelled considerable effort into value-added product 
development and more innovative packaging (e.g. use of hydrolysed protein, addition of flavourings/
sauces/vegetable materials, salads and ‘ready-to-go’ packs; packaging developments – pouches, easy 
peel lids, no drain cans). Increasingly, brandowners and retailers are also making canned tuna sourcing 
commitments which include environmental sustainability and social accountability elements (Section 7).

The following section presents an overview of the three traditional major canned tuna markets – US, 
EU and Japan, as well several other key markets – Australia, Latin America and the Middle East. 

2.2 Europe & United Kingdom 

2.2.1 Current market status and trends

EU market for canned tuna

The EU is the largest market for canned tuna in the world and per capita consumption is growing. It 
is consistently the most consumed seafood species in the EU, followed by salmon, cod and pollock. 
In 2019, it hit its highest level of apparent consumption per capita ever recorded at 3.10 kg live 
weight equivalent (LWE). This per capita consumption consisted primarily of canned tuna, especially 
canned skipjack at 1.81 kg LWE and canned yellowfin at 790 grams LWE.2 EU tuna consumption grew 
significantly over the last decade, from only 2.33 kg LWE per capita in 2010 (Figure 1).

1  Kawamoto 2022
2  EUMOFA 2021
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Figure 1   EU apparent consumption of tuna, 2010-2019

Source: EUMOFA 2021

Trade policy shapes EU market supply for canned tuna to a very large extent due to a system of tariff 
peaks and escalation (see Section 8.2)3 protecting domestic producers such as Spain and providing a 
competitive advantage to third countries signed up to Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) with the EU (see 
Table 1 below). While the UK embarked on an independent trade policy when it left the EU in 2020, 
the UK tariff regime remains largely unchanged, as do patterns of international supply (Section 8.5). 
Hence, the UK is grouped together with the EU hereon, unless specified.

EU canned tuna supply is made of a fluctuating mix of extra-EU imports (around 65%) and domestic 
production and intra-EU trade, mainly originating in Spain. Canned tuna constitutes over 80% of Spain’s 
entire canned seafood exports – indicating the political significance of this industry. Spain’s 2020 sales 
of canned tuna to Italy and France were valued at €304 million and €217 million respectively.4 The 
principal EU markets supplied by extra-EU imports are the UK, the Netherlands (which also re-exports), 
France, Italy and Germany (see Tables 1 & 2). Spanish canned tuna consumption is largely supplied by 
domestic production.

The EU import value and volume market for canned tuna was very stable for the three-year period 
2017-2019 after experiencing a 15% value growth from 2016 (Table 1).  Yet, EU imports shrank in 
2020, compared to an increase in the USA (see Section 2.3). This can be explained by two factors: 
medium term monetary policy and COVID-19-induced contingencies. Import prices have declined over 
the last four years because of the Euro strengthening against the US dollar, thereby favouring EU-
based processors. At the same time, the pandemic affected demand for large institutional tuna cans 
as the EU restaurant trade collapsed in 2020, especially in the Mediterranean countries where tourism 
suffered greatly due to COVID-19 travel restrictions.5

3  Campling 2016; Curran et. al. 2021
4  EUMOFA 2021; CBI 2021c
5  FAO 2020b; Brus 2021
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Table 1   Total volume of EU shelf-stable tuna imports by EU member (mt), 2016-2020a

Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020b Average               
2016-2020

Average % 
2016-2020

UK 103,120 95,081 92,802 80,494 80,558 90,411 23%

Netherlands 48,186 50,727 42,382 62,179 77,302 56,155 14%

France 57,553 61,177 63,237 56,927 53,456 58,470 15%

Italy 41,633 41,816 45,217 39,940 36,754 41,072 10%

Germany 49,991 59,820 61,188 55,191 68,029 58,844 15%

Others 85,364 95,442 92,477 113,532 83,902 94,143 24%

Total 385,846 404,064 397,303 408,262 400,002 399,095 100%

Total value 
(€ million)

€ 1,398 € 1,647 € 1,699 € 1,679 € 1,585 € 1,602 100%

a HS Code: 16041421, 160141428, 16041431, 16041438, 16041441, 16041448, 16042070
b UK 2020 data source:  UK Trade Info 2022

Source: Eurostat 2021

Three of the top six suppliers to the EU market were hard-hit by the 2020 decline in imports, namely 
Ecuador, Philippines and Mauritius (Table 2). Seychelles and PNG, in contrast, benefitted from significant 
uplifts in exports, while Ghana and Thailand remained relatively stable. Note that all of the countries in 
Table 2 benefit from duty free access to the EU under an FTA or, in the case of the Philippines, the GSP+. 
Only Thailand does not access the EU market at 0% import tariff – it uses the standard GSP.

Table 2   Total volume of EU shelf-stable imports by exporter (mt), 2016-2020a

Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020b Average               
2016-2020

Average % 
2016-2020

Ecuador 78,799 94,866 100,669 120,331 114,539 101,841 26%

Seychelles 55,619 51,761 48,668 39,618 45,018 48,137 12%

Philippines 34,170 44,309 47,790 51,353 45,071 44,539 11%

Mauritius 45,514 47,216 45,947 47,534 39,867 45,216 11%

Ghana 37,551 29,104 27,751 26,885 26,483 29,555 7%

PNG 22,588 27,748 22,836 28,423 34,149 27,149 7%

Thailand 35,878 26,797 21,713 17,987 19,104 24,296 6%

Ivory Coast 27,348 27,283 26,030 21,472 20,514 24,530 6%

Colombia 6,986 10,166 10,667 8,738 6,930 8,698 2%

Vietnam 10,166 11,008 8,603 7,688 9,404 9,374 2%

Others 31,226 33,807 36,628 38,232 38,922 35,763 9%

Total 385,846 404,064 397,303 408,262 400,002 399,095 20%

a HS Code: 16041421, 160141428, 16041431, 16041438, 16041441, 16041448, 16042070
b UK 2020 data source:  UK Trade Info 2022

Source: Eurostat 2021
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The 2020 drop in canned tuna imports happened despite overall market growth of 7.8% in volume and 
8.6% in value between 2020 and 2019, driven largely by COVID-induced consumer hoarding.6 Panic 
buying of canned tuna created a demand boom in early 2020 when households rushed to stock shelf-
stable food at home, calming down through the year as supply chains and consumers became more 
adaptable to lockdowns and other restrictions. The major beneficiaries of the overall sales increase 
were EU processors,7 evidenced in the booming imported loin market in 2020 (see Table 4 below) and 
in imported whole frozen yellowfin tuna which reached a decade peak in 2020.8  Relatively high labour 
costs in the EU mean that cannery managers pay greater attention to the balance of labour time/cost 
and fish yield from butchering. This means that they require large whole round fish (e.g. yellowfin 
over 10 kg) as this can enhance labour productivity through high recovery rates (the average recovery 
rate for a large yellowfin is 48.5%, rising up to 51%, whereas for skipjack it ranges from 37-40%). 

EU food retail is characterised by market domination by a small number of very large supermarkets, 
albeit with significant national variations. Several of these supermarkets work transnationally with a 
multinational retail presence. German hard discounters Lidl and Aldi have a presence across Europe; 
UK’s Tesco which has operations in Czechia, Hungary, Ireland and Slovakia; France’s Carrefour has 
direct investment in Belgium, Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain, as well as in other countries outside of 
Europe.9 This is significant because these firms command even greater market power vis-à-vis their 
suppliers because of larger volume supply contracts (see Table 3).

Table 3   Europe’s top 10 retailers in 2020

Supermarket (national HQ)
Sales (€ bn) in 

2020
Growth  
(% YoY)

No. of Stores

Lidl (Germany) 94.1 9.1%           11,428

Aldi (Germany) 65 5.9%             8,911 

Tesco (UK) 59.6 2.5%             4,764 

Edeka (Germany) 54.8 7.2%           11,308 

Carrefour (France) 54 2.3%           10,512 

Rewe (Germany) 52.6 8.4%           10,771 

E.Leclerc (France) 38.1 3.7%                 833 

Auchan (France) 33.8 (-17.7%)             1,670 

Les Mousquetaires (France) 29 4.6%             2,668 

Sainsbury (UK) 27.7 (-0.1%)             1,412 

Source: Boni 2021

6  Boni 2021; Brus 2021
7  FAO 2021b
8  EUMOFA 2021
9  Tesco 2022; Carrefour 2022
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EU market for pre-cooked frozen tuna loins

The EU import market for pre-cooked frozen loins is buoyant, growing by one-third in volume and 
value in the five years from 2016 to 2020 (Table 4). This market remains driven by processors based in 
Spain and Italy. While Spain is characterized by a large number of small-to large-scale canneries, many 
of whom procure imported loins, Italian loin demand is led by just one firm, Bolton Group. 

Table 4   Total volume of EU frozen cooked loins imports by EU member (mt) and total value (€ million), 2016-
2020a

Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Average               

2016-2020
Average % 
2016-2020

Spain 64,057 83,230 90,454 98,183 105,147 88,214 62%

Italy 35,819 36,622 36,843 35,217 42,180 37,336 26%

France 4,984 6,082 5,786 5,779 6,045 5,735 4%

Portugal 5,508 6,390 5,718 7,202 10,597 7,083 5%

Others 4,143 4,457 3,103 4,429 6,486 4,523 3%

Total 114,510 136,781 141,905 150,809 170,454 142,892 100%

Total value 
(€ million)

€4,897 €6,899 €7,329 €7,178 €7,474 €6,755 100%

a HS Code: 16041426, 16041436, 16041446  

Source: Eurostat 2022

The most important supply shift in the EU loin market in the last five years is the rapid rise of China. 
It has gone from being significant but replaceable, to being the joint leading supplier with Ecuador – 
an 82% growth from 2016 to 2020 (Table 5). It is believed that exporters in China increasingly benefit 
from the EU’s duty-free autonomous tariff quota for loins, which erodes the preference available to 
competing exporters such as PNG and the Solomon Islands under the Interim EPA (see Section 8.3). 
The other notable growth is from PNG, which doubled its exports over the same five-year period. 
Mauritius, by contrast, saw a 40% decline. 

Table 5   Total volume of EU frozen cooked loins imports by exporter (mt), 2016-2020a

Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Average               

2016-2020
Average % 
2016-2020

Ecuador 38,871 51,940 42,077 43,914 46,403 44,641 31%

China 8,196 11,405 19,741 27,760 45,001 22,421 16%

PNG 7,719 12,093 14,978 15,956 15,591 13,267 9%

Indonesia 9,608 6,088 8,099 10,464 12,016 9,255 6%

Solomon Is. 6,344 6,477 8,135 8,820 8,795 7,714 5%

Mauritius 12,680 12,528 9,923 6,461 7,893 9,897 7%

Philippines 3,564 8,450 10,402 7,738 7,078 7,446 5%

Vietnam 2,984 2,319 3,419 6,414 4,362 3,899 3%

Others 24,544 25,481 25,130 23,284 23,316 24,351 17%

Total 114,510 136,781 141,905 150,809 170,454 142,892 100%

a HS Code: 16041426, 16041436, 16041446  

Source: Eurostat 2022
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2.2.2 Recent developments and future prospects

Although the EU is a single market and with some significant inter-penetration by retail capital, the 
national cultures and patterns of canned tuna consumption are quite different. France, Germany, the 
Netherlands and the UK all consume mainly canned skipjack. France also consumes thon au naturel 
(cooked only once in the can), mainly using albacore. They are all characterised by a high concentration 
of supermarkets in total grocery retail, and in each of these markets two or three national canned 
tuna brands dominate the supermarket shelf. The exception is Germany where canned tuna sales are 
primarily private label. 

In Italy and Spain, by contrast, consumers tend to prefer canned yellowfin and grocery retail markets 
are less concentrated, with marked regional differentiation within Italy for example. The Italian canned 
tuna market is led by one brand (Rio Mare) – a situation of relative stability that may contribute to 
reportedly high profits for this brand and contribute to an overall compound annual growth rate of 
canned tuna price in Italy, which was 2% between 2014 and 2017.10 Spain is a lot busier with a number 
of brands vying for leading market share and, like Germany, the overall market is led by private label 
brands. Expenditure on canned tuna ranked first of all canned seafood in Spain (Figure 2), reaching 
around € 812 million in 2019, with the average Spaniard spending € 17.6 euros on canned tuna in that 
year. 11

Another indication of national difference in cultures of consumption is the relative household 
penetration of canned tuna compared to canned fish in general. Figure 2 provides estimates for the 
penetration of ‘canned fish’ (all species) among selected EU markets compared to that for canned 
tuna. This indicates a couple of key factors: canned fish consumption in Italy, Portugal and Spain 
is driven by canned tuna and the market is saturated, whereas other markets are more diversified 
suggesting room for growth, especially the UK, France, Germany among the principal markets, but 
also a number of other European markets where canned tuna is relatively less well established.  

Figure 2   Consumer market penetration of canned fish compared to canned tuna (% of total households)

Source: Valsecchi 2020

10  IRI 2018 data reported by Statistica 2022 
11  Mecasa 2020
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To put this penetration data into perspective, in France it translates to consumers purchasing 
canned tuna 6.3 times per year (Figure 3).12 However, this masks important seasonal differences 
as sales consistently peak in the warmer months of May-August, as canned tuna is most often 
consumed in salads and other light meals.13 France is a useful mid-range case study in the EU market 
because it is a leading importer of canned tuna using a mixture of species, 80% of consumer sales 
are through only five supermarkets (like the UK and the Netherlands). While sales are led by two 
main brands (Petit Navire and Saupiquet, like the UK and Netherlands with John West and Princes), 
France private label sales are roughly at the middle of the EU continuum of brands vs. supermarket 
own label. France is a leading market for innovative shelf-stable value-added tuna products such as 
tuna salads.

Figure 3 Retail purchase in value and volume of canned tuna in France, 2009-2020 

 

Source: FranceAgriMer (2021) using Kantar Worldpanel

A major driver and market prospect for EU canned tuna sales is sustainability in terms of its 
environmental and social (i.e. labour) dimensions. In general, consumers in principal canned tuna 
markets now place great emphasis on sustainability and they are very sensitive to greenwashing. 
For example, 78% of Italian households think that brands should provide more proof of their eco-
friendly claims, while 46% of UK consumers think that third-party ethical certification schemes are 
more trustworthy than schemes run by individual brands.14 

Reportedly, about 75% of all Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified tuna is sold in EU markets. 
A number of brands have sustainable sourcing policies linked to Fisheries Improvement Projects 
(FIPs) or MSC-certified fisheries (see Section 7.2). However, MSC eco-label use is still not widely 
adopted by leading EU brands. Rather than applying MSC labels to their entire canned tuna product 
ranges, only a limited number of MSC-labelled products are offered by each brand.15 

12  Kantar Worldpanel data cited in FranceAgriMer 2021
13  Kantar Worldpanel data cited in Deschemin et. al. 2019
14  Moriarty 2021
15  Brus 2021; industry representative, pers. comm., May 2022
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Consumer awareness of MSC is very mixed – even though the logo may be dotted across several fresh, 
frozen and self-stable products in any one supermarket in countries like the UK, less than half of UK 
consumers have awareness of the label and most of the consumers that do show awareness have seen 
the label ‘occasionally’ (33%), rather than ‘often’ (9%).This is in contrast to Germany, where 65% of 
consumers are aware of MSC, with 30% seeing it ‘often’. 16

In terms of supermarkets taking on MSC in their private label, the leaders are in Germany, Scandinavia, 
Netherlands and Belgium, where MSC awareness is relatively high, although the relative prices of 
MSC-labelled products can still affect purchase behaviour.  In each of these private label markets, MSC 
may shift to no longer being a premium, and instead is set to become the underlying sustainability 
standard for private label. Despite this, only one in ten cans of tuna sold in Germany are MSC certified, 
indicating that there is some way to go.17

UK retailers are tending more to commit to FIPs.18 This is significant because UK fish and fish product 
sales values are expected to grow by 3.5% per year until 2024 and ~3.6% per year until 2026 in Germany 
where MSC is growing. In contrast, the equivalent fish product growth in France is an estimated 2.5%.19 
Many of the major EU brands except for Princes (Netherlands) and Saupiquet (France) will continue to 
delay commitment to MSC-certified raw material. 20  

2.3 United States 

2.3.1 Current market status and trends

The US is one of the oldest and largest markets for shelf-stable tuna. It was also one of the major 
market outlets sparking development of the export-oriented tuna canning sector, first in Japan, and 
later in Thailand and other locations around the world. Shelf-stable seafood remains a key retail 
category in the broader US market. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic tuna (by volume) was the second 
largest seafood species sold in US retail markets, with 95% of tuna retail sales sold as shelf-stable 
product.21 Tuna sales represent roughly 75% of all shelf-stable seafood sales in the US retail markets.22 

Trends in the US shelf-stable retail and consumer market

In the 1990s, US annual consumption of shelf-stable tuna hovered between 3.1 and 3.8 pounds/per 
capita. Consumption has since declined steadily to between 2.1 and 2.2 pounds per capita between 
2015-2019.23 Similarly, overall case volume sales have slowly eroded, but total market size remains 
large. Household penetration of shelf-stable tuna products prior to the pandemic was 41% for canned 
light tuna, 27% for canned albacore and 17% for pouch tuna.24 As total sales volume slid between 
2014 and 2018, dollar sales also initially fell, but by 2018 had rebounded, likely in part because as 
canned tuna sales declined, the more profitable, value-added pouch and kit segments saw sales gains 
(up 40% 2014-2018).25 In 2018, 78% of shelf-stable tuna sales were sold in traditional grocery stores 

16  Pacifical 2020
17  CBI 2021d; Brus 2021; Pacifical 2020, 2021
18  Brus 2021
19  BMI 2021, 2022a and 2022b
20  Brus 2021
21  Love et. al. 2021
22  Melbourne 2016
23  NOAA 2019
24  Melbourne 2018
25  Melbourne 2018
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(55%) and Walmart (23%), while Club Stores, Costco, SAMS and BJ’s accounted for 13% of sales. In 
2018, the e-commerce channel accounted for only 1% of sales.26 At the time of writing, data on how 
the pandemic shifted purchasing to the e-commerce channel were not available, but all indications are 
that growth in this area was significant in 2020-2022 and likely to become a more permanent fixture 
in the sector (see Section 9.1).

Looking inside the category, StarKist (parent company, Dongwon Industries, South Korean firm 
specialized in commercial fishing, fish processing and branding) is the market leader (36.9% of 
category volume and 42% of category dollars), followed by Bumble Bee (parent company, FCF Co. 
Ltd., Taiwan-based trading company) (23.2% of volume and 25% of value) and Chicken of the Sea 
(parent company, Thailand-based seafood giant Thai Union) (16.9% volume and 15% of value) (Figure 
4).27 Bumble Bee remains the market leader in the albacore market segment selling roughly 40-45% of 
solid white meat by volume, followed by StarKist (~27%), Chicken of the Sea (~15%) and private label 
(10-15%).28 White meat product is characterized by both higher raw material costs and higher product 
price points than light meat categories. In 2018, private label accounted for 15.5% of volume and 
11.8% of value after emerging as a growing competitor to the brands, although that progress seems 
to have stalled during the pandemic (see below).29

Figure 4 Brand and private label share in % volume and value of US canned tuna retail, 2018

Source:  Adapted from Melbourne 2018

26  Melbourne 2018
27  Melbourne 2018 
28  Lischewski 2020 
29  Melbourne 2014
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Figure 5  US canned tuna brands on shelf – Chicken of the Sea and Bumble Bee

Photograph:  Elizabeth Havice 2022

Prior to the pandemic, market trends were clear in the US shelf-stable sector; total sales were stagnant 
or in mild decline. However, product segments trends were heterogenous. Light meat in cans declined 
from 48.1 to 40.8% household penetration between 2014-2018. Meanwhile, albacore household 
penetration increased from 5.5% to 7.2%, while pouch sales increased from 13.7% to 16.8% household 
penetration.30 Since canned albacore and the pouch/kit market segments carry higher price points and 
are more profitable for firms, these trends suggest a bright spot for the shelf-stable industry in the US 
market.

More broadly, the US shelf-stable tuna sector remains highly competitive and can be characterized 
as a high volume, low margin business. US retail is highly concentrated, which enables retailers to 
emphasize low cost and push losses down the supply chain. Gross margins in the shelf-stable tuna sector 
for the ‘big three’ brands are reported to be significantly lower than other brands in the packaged 
goods industry.31 US consumers have come to stubbornly expect low price points for these products. 
Prior to the pandemic, retailers and brands frequently offered branded product on promotion. Private 
label shelf-stable tuna was also continuing a slow advance against the ‘big three’ brands, contributing 
to competitive conditions.

US supply for shelf-stable products and product inputs

The mainland US, as well as US Territories - American Samoa and Puerto Rico, were once major sites for 
processing shelf-stable tuna. However, domestic processing has declined significantly from its peak. In 
1999, the US domestic production of canned tuna was nearly 500,000 mt.32 Twenty years later, it had 

30  Melbourne 2018
31  Lischewski 2020 
32  NOAA 2000
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declined to roughly 170,000 mt of canned product.33 Today, US production is now supplied by two 
‘loin only’ plants in the mainland US and StarKist’s large plant in American Samoa. Bumble Bee’s Santa 
Fe Springs, California and Chicken of the Sea’s Lyons, Georgia processing plants remain competitive 
by importing pre-cooked loins under a relatively low tariff rate (See Section 8), and then canning 
them in highly mechanized (i.e. low labour inputs and thus low labour costs) plants. These plants 
pack for brands and for private label in the US market. American Samoa remains home to Starkist’s 
large processing plant that primarily processes whole round fish into shelf-stable products, taking 
advantage of American Samoa’s duty free access to the US market, the ability to supply government 
contracts (e.g. military and school lunch programmes) because of meeting rules of origin, and lower 
wages than the mainland US. At the time of writing, 2020 data was not available on US production 
volumes, though some indication of expanded production is evident from the data on imports of pre-
cooked loins (Table 9 below). 

The US is a major market for imports of canned tuna and of pre-cooked loins, the latter of which are 
processed into the two loin-only mainland US plants mentioned above to supply brands and private 
label in the US market. Imports of canned tuna in brine increased steadily reaching a peak of 246,000 
mt in 2003 and then fluctuating between ~155,000mt and ~220,000mt in subsequent years.34 Several 
recent trends are evident from a review of import volume and value between 2016 and 2020 (Tables 
6, 7 & 8).35 

First, Thailand remains the dominant supplier to the US market. In 2020, Thai firms were the top 
suppliers (by volume) of three product categories, supplying nearly 80% of canned light meat imports, 
43% of canned white meat imports and 38% of pre-cooked loins. Additionally, Thailand was the 
second largest supplier of tuna in pouches (35%), behind only Ecuadorian pouch supply to the US 
market which comprised 36% of volume. Though far behind Thailand in volume and value, Mexico 
and Vietnam are now consistent presences in canned light and white meat imports. Mexico has gained 
a bit of market share in both of those segments since 2016, perhaps a result of the final resolution of 
the decade-long US-Mexico tuna-dolphin dispute at the WTO.36 Vietnam has remained a steady source 
of supply for canned white meat, and since 2016 has gained 7.6% of market share in the canned light 
meat segment; although China only supplied 2% of canned tuna imports to the US market, the US-
China trade war might have offered this opening, as it did for Vietnamese loin imports (see below).37

Table 6  US canned light meat imports (‘000 mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD

Thailand 42.8 135.5 44.3 163.4 51.4 211.4 58.0 222.2 83.0 305.7 80.0%
Mexico 0.0 0.0 4.1 15.4 2.2 9.1 2.6 10.2 9.2 31.8 8.8%
Vietnam 0.0 0.0 10.5 43.1 6.0 24.6 5.5 21.2 7.9 29.0 7.6%
Philippines 5.9 19.8 4.7 18.1 3.4 15.1 0.5 2.3 2.0 7.1 1.9%
Others 8.5 31.6 10.6 39.4 13.6 51.8 9.7 39.7 1.8 11.6 1.7%
Total 57.3 187.0 74.2 279.4 76.7 311.9 76.3 295.6 103.8 385.2 100.0%

2020 2020% 
volume

Country
2016 2017 2018 2019

Source: NOAA 2021

33  NOAA 2022
34  NOAA 2012, 2019 
35  NOAA 2022 
36  Campling et. al. 2018a
37  Campling et. al. 2018c
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Table 7   US canned light meat imports (‘000 mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD
Thailand 7.9 40.8 12.6 66.9 13.1 79.3 12.9 86.2 18.8 125.1 43.3%
Mexico 1.9 6.1 2.4 7.9 2.5 8.3 2.6 8.7 10.2 30.3 23.4%
Vietnam 8.4 32.8 6.5 34.8 5.7 36.0 7.4 53.2 8.3 69.0 19.1%
Other 5.6 25.0 7.0 31.1 6.6 31.5 5.5 29.6 6.2 33.9 14.2%
Total 23.8 104.7 28.6 140.8 28.0 155.1 28.3 177.8 43.4 258.3 100.0%

2016 2017 2018 2019
Country

2020 2020% 
volume

Source: NOAA 2021

The market for pouch imports shows an upward trajectory, with Ecuador and Thailand as leading 
suppliers, with roughly equal market share. However, the pouch import market did not see a pandemic 
boost. Recent years have seen Senegal as a new and significant entrant into the US pouch import 
market. In 2016, Senegal exported no pouched tuna to the US, but by 2020, it supplied 20% of total 
pouch imports. This boost follows from Dongwon’s investment in its S.C.A. SA plant with annual 
production capacity of 50,000 mt. StarKist pouches from the plant access the US market duty free 
through African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) trade preferences (See Section 8.2).

Table 8 US tuna in pouch imports (‘000 mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD
Ecuador 15.9 84.0 18.2 101.4 20.5 125.7 18.7 109.4 15.1 82.6 36.3%
Thailand 14.4 68.1 14.6 78.6 14.3 80.7 15.0 81.0 14.5 76.1 34.9%
Senegal 0.0 0.0 0.7 5.0 4.6 32.4 8.2 50.1 8.4 45.3 20.3%
Philippines 2.6 10.3 2.0 10.3 0.7 3.9 0.9 4.6 1.2 4.5 2.8%
Vietnam 1.2 6.6 1.8 10.2 2.1 10.6 1.1 6.7 0.9 4.1 2.2%
Others 1.3 6.5 1.3 6.7 2.2 11.9 1.6 7.8 1.4 5.5 3.5%
Total 35.4 175.5 38.6 212.1 44.4 265.3 45.4 259.5 41.6 218.2 100.0%

2020% 
volume

20202016 2017 2018 2019
Country

Source: NOAA 2021

Supply of pre-cooked loins is geographically dispersed (Table 9). While Thailand is by far the largest 
supplier of pre-cooked loins (roughly 38% of imports), Fiji, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia and 
Mauritius are also important suppliers. Trade data do not specify light vs. white meat, but Fiji (PAFCO’s 
Bumble Bee-managed plant) and Mauritius (utilizing AGOA trade preferences, See Section 8.2) are 
important suppliers of albacore loins for Bumble Bee’s Santa Fe Springs plant. Also evident is that 
Chinese imports of pre-cooked loins was a casualty of the US-China trade war, with Chinese supply of 
pre-cooked loins plummeting from 18,100 mt in 2018 to just 1,700 mt in 2019 and only 200 mt in 2020. 
Vietnam and Philippines stepped in to fill the gap.38

38  Havice et. al. 2018; Campling et. al., 2018b; Havice et. al. 2019c; Havice et. al. 2019a 
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Table 9  US pre-cooked loin imports (‘000 mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD
Thailand 20.0 86.6 17.9 98.3 12.0 70.3 18.2 118.6 24.6 145.1 37.8%
Fiji 12.4 68.5 11.4 63.7 10.7 67.8 9.6 67.5 11.9 83.9 18.3%
Vietnam 0.1 2.5 0.1 2.7 0.2 4.3 6.5 29.4 6.8 14.1 10.5%
Philippines 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 1.4 5.6 6.1 24.2 9.4%
Indonesia 1.7 8.6 1.4 7.7 0.7 4.3 0.8 5.8 6.1 25.1 9.4%
Mauritius 7.6 40.2 6.3 34.1 7.8 49.3 7.6 53.3 5.6 38.8 8.6%
China 15.3 67.7 18.8 96.7 18.1 94.0 1.7 7.9 0.2 0.7 0.4%
Others 3.2 18.9 2.0 11.5 1.6 9.3 2.9 18.7 3.7 20.7 5.7%
TOTAL 60.3 292.9 57.8 314.8 51.2 299.4 48.7 306.8 65.0 352.8 100.0%

2020 2020% 
volume

Country
2016 2017 2018 2019

Source: NOAA 2021

Import data also clearly reveal a significant ‘pandemic bump’ in imports in all categories other than pouches. 
In 2020, by volume, total imports of canned light meat increased 40% and canned white meat increased 50% 
compared with 2019. Pre-cooked loin imports increased by 30% compared with 2019 figures. The later boost 
re-centres US mainland loin-only plants as an important source of consistent supply to the US market. As major 
markets around the world competed to secure supply for a world seeking shelf-stable tuna during lock-down, 
Bumble Bee and Chicken of the Sea were positioned to ramp up production. In contrast, imports of pouched 
tuna declined by 10% in 2020 compared to 2019 (see Section 9.2 and below).

2.3.2 Recent developments and future prospects

The past five years have proven highly dynamic for the US shelf-stable industry, even prior to the 
pandemic; this trend is likely to continue in coming years. While the multi-year price fixing scandal 
among US brands has largely been resolved with federal rulings finalized and many civil suits also 
settled, it has caused both financial and reputational harm.39 In some civil suits, retailers and brands 
made agreements out of court and agreed to renewed marketing projects for branded products.40 
However, as the pandemic has opened a new chapter for shelf-stable tuna in the US market, several 
long-standing factors hold true. For one, the US remains a price sensitive market, though there are 
some signs of change. In addition, trade policy and labour costs continue to play important roles in 
shaping the geographies of production and supply. Most recently, three intersecting developments 
are positioned to shape future prospects - the ongoing drive to establish and deepen the value-added 
market; the embedding of environmental and social standards as a core proposition of shelf-stable 
products; and, ongoing supply chain disruptions (positive and challenging) initiated by the pandemic.

First, the US shelf-stable sector continues to look to product innovation to broaden category offerings 
and value propositions in the stubbornly price-sensitive US market. In recent years, and perhaps partially 
a result of consumers’ exposure to shelf-stable tuna during the pandemic, the ‘big three’ brands are 
aiming high and hoping that consumers who revisited tuna might be returning customers and willing 
to try new products. Some signs of uptake of these products are emerging. For instance, Bumble Bee 
saw value- added kits and premium tuna have double digit sales growth in 2020 compared to 2019. 
In late 2021, the brand introduced several value-added products that also focused on affordability. 

39  See coverage in various issues of FFA Trade and Industry News: July-August 2017, May-June 2019. 
40  For example, Campling et. al. 2018e.
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These include ‘Prime Protein’ snack kits and an addition of Solid White Albacore in Olive Oil to its 
Prime line; both products are offered at a USD 2.99 price point.41

Second, the industry-wide movement towards a baseline of products with assurances of environmental 
sustainability and acceptable labour conditions throughout supply chains continues to advance in the 
US market (also see Section 7). Retailer commitments to sustainable procurement have been major 
drivers of this trends. For instance, retail giant WalMart will require all canned light and white tuna 
suppliers to source from fisheries complying with International Seafood Sustainability Foundation 
(ISSF) and Regional Fisheries Management Organisation (RFMO) conservation measures. They will also 
require source fisheries to be MSC-certified or working towards MSC certification in a FIP. Alternatively, 
tuna fisheries could be certified under another third-party program following United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) Guidelines or demonstrate validated better management fishing 
practices.42 

MSC-certified and FIP Pacific fisheries will be key in meeting these commitments and they are likely 
to drive further investment in sustainability certification processes. These processes are relevant and 
present opportunities for PICs. For instance, Walmart has already secured MSC certified product for 
its private label product through a new commercial joint venture enterprise between Marshall Islands 
Marine Resource Authority and The Nature Conservancy.43 

Likewise, in the wake of exposés around unacceptable working conditions onboard vessels and in 
processing facilities, stakeholders connected to the US market are also focusing on safe and ethical 
treatment of people in seafood value chains through individual firm action and work in the Seafood 
Task Force (STF) (also see Section 7).

In short, stakeholders have begun to develop and implement roadmaps for business practices that 
account for environmental and social concerns, suggesting a significant transition towards these 
requirements is underway in the US market. What remains unclear is how costs associated with 
investments in personnel, time, traceability, auditing, and communicating outcomes will be absorbed 
in the US market as assurances become a norm, rather than a value-adding proposition.

Last, but certainly not least, the pandemic continues to offer opportunities and constraints in the US 
shelf-stable market. As noted, nearly all product categories have seen significant expansion, giving the 
US public an opportunity to be reacquainted with shelf stable tuna. US brands and private label have 
sought to capitalize on this and to rebuild their reputations with consumers. However, while there is 
talk of a ‘seafood renaissance’ across US market segments,44 complications from capitalizing on this 
new exposure abound in the large and price-sensitive US market. 

Firstly, increased demand for consumer goods in the US has driven freight costs up massively for US 
(and European) importers, in particular. At the time of writing, supply chains remained upended, ports 
backlogged, and containers in high demand, with no indication of relief in the near-term. A single 
container shipment from Asia to the US was priced at more than USD 20,000 per 40ft equivalent unit 
in September 2021, up to ten times of pre-pandemic costs.45 An industry representative indicated that 

41  Blank 2021a
42  Full policy available at: https://corporate.walmart.com/policies#seafood-policy
43  Klein 2021 
44  White 2021a 
45  Lews & Evans 2021 
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pre-pandemic freight costs from Thailand to the US market averaged around USD 1,750/container under 
contract. Today, parties might sign a contract at a rate of USD 3,000/container, but given shortages, 
actual rates have regularly been as high as USD 13,000-USD 16,000/container. According to this industry 
representative, “This basically means that what I’d pay [in freight] for nine containers is the price that I 
now pay for just one!” Inflationary pressures that are plaguing the entire food and beverage sector, of 
course also apply to the shelf-stable sector, and are hitting not only freight rates, but also materials and 
inputs that affect bottom line.

These dynamics raise the question of how industry is absorbing costs. Several strategies are evident. 
Promotions, a hallmark of the US shelf-stable category, have been less frequent, particularly in the 
initial months of the pandemic when canned tuna shelves were bare in retail markets. Retailers have 
also backed off from private label offerings, electing to let brands maintain supply and navigate the 
complexity of inflation and logistics.46 While this decision may cut costs for retailers in the short term, 
it also is a hit to their progress in capturing private-label market share from the ‘Big Three’ brands. 
Brands indicate that they can contend with inflationary pressures via their strategies of high volume of 
production, diversity of supply, and vertical integration with parent companies.47 

Collectively, recent developments point to product innovation and an opportunity to capitalize on new 
product exposure, but also a convergence of price pressures around the costs of environmental and 
social initiatives and pandemic-related inflationary pressures. The question of which stakeholders in the 
supply chain will absorb these pressures, or if the market will begin to shift towards higher price points 
that coincide with product offerings, looms large.

2.4 Japan 

2.4.1 Current market status and trends

From 2016-2020, consumer demand for canned tuna in Japan has been relatively stable at around 
80,000mt per year (finished weight equivalent). Domestic production has fluctuated between 31,000-
36,000mt per year, accounting for around 40-45% of total consumption. Imported canned tuna has 
fluctuated between around 44,000-48,000mt, representing 55-60% of total consumption (Table 10). In 
2020, the total value of canned tuna imports was valued at around USD 250 million.48 

Table 10   Japan canned tuna consumption, 2016-2020 (mt, finished weight)

Year
Domestic 

production
Imported Total

2016 35,744 44,565 80,309
2017 33,945 45,874 79,819
2018 31,756 47,620 79,376
2019 31,346 45,801 77,147
2020 33,064 46,522 79,586

Source:  Japan Suisan Kanzume Packers Association 2021

46  Pers. comm., industry representative, January 2022
47  Blank 2021a
48  Japan Ministry of Finance 2022
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Over the past 30-40 years, canned tuna consumption in Japan has generally declined due to low 
population growth, an ageing population and changing consumer preferences by younger generations 
for alternative protein sources.  Similarly, domestic production by Japan’s canned tuna processors has 
also declined in line with decreased domestic consumption, rising production costs (i.e. raw material, 
empty, cans, labour) and increased competition from cheaper imports, particularly from Thailand.49 

Thailand accounts for around 65-70% of canned tuna imports into Japan and has been the dominant 
supplier for almost 25 years. This is largely due to Thai imports having duty free access into Japan 
under the Japan-Thailand Economic Partnership Agreement (JTEPA) which came into effect in 2007. 
Indonesia and the Philippines also supply canned tuna to the Japanese market, accounting for 20% 
and 11% of total imports (average 2016-2020), respectively (Table 11).

Table 11   Japan canned tuna imports, 2016-2020 (mt, finished weight)

Country 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Thailand 30,778 31,126 33,298 29,538 31,108
Indonesia 7,268 8,999 9,333 10,423 9,320
Philippines 5,882 5,090 4,411 5,109 5,374
Others 637 659 577 731 720
Total 44,565 45,874 47,620 45,801 46,522

Source:  Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

Japan’s domestic processors’ current raw material requirements are around 50,000-65,000mt (whole 
round equivalent) per year.50 This is met partly through growing imports of frozen cooked loins of 
approximately 25,000-40,000mt per year (whole round equivalent)51. In 2016, the total volume of 
loins imported was 10,253mt (loins weight); by 2020 it had increased to 16,066mt (57% growth). 
Thailand and Philippines are the largest loins suppliers, with Thailand accounting for the majority of 
growth from 2016-2020 (Table 12). The balance of raw material is sourced by domestic processors 
from Japan’s WCPO purse seine fleet and relatively small volumes of imports from other fleets fishing 
in the WCPO (combined 15,000-25,000mt/year).52 

Table 12   Japan frozen cooked loin imports, 2016-2020 (mt)

Country 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Thailand 4,671 6,115 6,085 6,199 8,380
Philippines 4,200 3,589 4,846 6,340 4,258
Vietnam 423 628 645 1,073 1,985
China 920 1,052 1,315 1,599 1,363
Others 38 84 265 210 81
Total 10,253 11,467 13,156 15,422 16,066

Source:  Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

49  Campling 2015; Hamilton et. al. 2011
50  Calculation based on 70% can meat fill weight and 40% loin recovery ratio; Kawamoto 2022.
51  Calculation based on 40% loin recovery ratio. 
52  Authors’ own estimate
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Japan’s leading canned tuna brand continues to be Hagoromo Foods Corporation’s ‘Sea Chicken’, 
maintaining around 70% of market share for shelf-stable tuna. Unique to the Japanese market, in 
addition to Hagoromo’s own-branded products, private label products produced by Hagoromo for 
supermarkets are co-branded with the ‘Sea Chicken’ or Hagoromo logo. This stems from a long-
term association by Japanese consumers of the term/brand ‘Sea Chicken’ with tuna more generally, 
coupled with consumer confidence in the brand itself. In a market share ranking of 42 different canned 
tuna retail products released in November 2021, Hagoromo products were listed 28 times (67%). 
Hagoromo’s yellowfin 70g flakes in a three-can shrink wrap pack (210g) took first position (11.75% 
market share in value) followed by its skipjack 70g flakes in a three-can shrink wrap pack (210g) in 
second place (8.88% market share in value); 70g yellowfin flakes (three can pack) took fifth place 
(4.39% market share in value).53  

Figure 6 Hagoromo Sea Chicken ‘L’ canned yellowfin tuna flakes in oil (3 x 70g shrink wrap pack); 
pouched ‘L’ yellowfin flakes in sunflower oil (60g)

Source: Google images - citysuper; Fairprice 2022

2.4.2 Recent developments and future prospects

The following information on recent developments and future prospects was provided to the authors 
by industry representatives.54 Comparisons are made with insights and data gathered for previous 
studies undertaken by the authors.55 

Like elsewhere, the COVID-19 pandemic has influenced Japan’s canned tuna consumption. With a 
lockdown starting in April 2020, the home use of canned tuna increased, while restaurant and food 
service use declined. However, the total volume consumed in 2020 remained fairly stable overall. At 
the time of writing 2021 data was not yet available to quantify continued COVID-19 effects. 

53  The Suisan Kezai 2021
54  Industry representatives, pers. comm., 25 November 2021; 9 January 2022
55  Campling 2015; Hamilton et. al. 2011
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Japan’s canned tuna market is mature and remains a comparatively high quality, high value market 
compared to some other markets (e.g. US, Middle East). Japanese consumers continue to prefer 
smaller can sizes, given the small average family size. The November 2021 market share data indicates 
the popularity of the 70-80 gram can size in multi-packs. Some brands and retailers are moving to 
smaller can sizes (e.g. 80 grams to 70 grams) due to rising raw material costs. Flake remains the most 
popular pack type (vs. chunk, solid) given its cheaper price and ease of use as a filling in sandwiches 
and onigiri (rice balls, commonly packaged in a triangular shape, often wrapped with dried seaweed).  
There have been no notable product formulation changes in terms of flavouring, packaging or value-
adding – tuna in water/vegetable broth and tuna in oil remain the predominant product types, with 
some minor packs in curry sauce. There has been a minor shift in species composition, with yellowfin 
consumption decreasing and small gains in skipjack and albacore consumption, due to the higher 
cost of yellowfin. In 2007, the species breakdown was estimated at: 65% yellowfin; 27% skipjack; 
6% albacore; 2% others.  In late 2021, the estimate was: 60% yellowfin; 30% skipjack; 7% albacore; 
3% others. Over the past 2-3 years, the canned tuna price from processors has increased around 5%, 
mainly due to increases in raw material prices. However, typically, prices are set by retailers and driven 
by retail-level competition, rather than by processors. It is expected that some of this price increase is 
likely passed onto retail consumers. Sales in retail pouched tuna products are experiencing growth, 
after Hagoromo’s unsuccessful pouch launch attempt in the mid-2000s which yielded low sales 
volumes. This may be due to increased consumer acceptance following exposure to pouch use in the 
pet food sector, as well as retailers’ continued marketing efforts. Pouches have obvious benefits over 
cans in terms of lower packaging and shipping costs, as well as offering greater consumer convenience. 
Overall, pouch does not account for a significant portion of the total shelf stable tuna supply in Japan. 
In 2020 pouched tuna represented only around 3.6% of the total (~3,000mt).56 

At present, Japan’s canned tuna market remains fairly uninfluenced by sustainability considerations.  
However, with growing consumer awareness, this aspect of marketing may start to influence brand 
owner and retailer sourcing and marketing strategies in the future, including the use of eco-labels. 

In an effort to strengthen traceability and curb IUU fishing, Japan’s Diet (parliament) passed a new 
law in December 2020 banning the importation and sale of IUU fishery products for a selection of 
seafood species. Tuna species were identified as a priority for inclusion, but at the time of writing 
were not yet covered under the law. The new law will require records on catches to be provided and 
shared throughout the supply chain, with a ‘certificate of legal catch’ required from foreign vessels’ 
flag states for imports. This law is due to come into effect in December 2022 and is reportedly a hybrid 
of the EU and USA models for blocking IUU seafood imports.57 

Industry sources anticipate that Japan’s total canned tuna consumption and supply will continue to 
remain stable over the next 3-5 years, or contract slightly. Domestic production may experience further 
declines, with a corresponding increase in imported canned products, although import volumes 
will be influenced by the JPY-USD exchange rate which experiences ongoing fluctuations. Domestic 
production may also be bolstered by Japanese consumers’ preference for high quality and ‘Made in 
Japan’ labelled products. 

56  Industry representative, pers. comm., 25 November 2021
57  For more information see FFA Trade and Industry News, November-December 2020. 
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2.5 Other Markets 

This section reviews current market status and recent developments in three shelf-stable tuna markets/
regions: Australia, Latin America, and the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). 

2.5.1 Australia

Australia is a small, but relatively high value market for the import of canned tuna products. Australia 
has imported 100% of its canned tuna since 2010 when Port Lincoln Tuna Processors closed and ceased 
production of canned tuna under the John West label.  Hence, import volumes reflect market trends. 
The Australian market saw 47% growth from 2010-2014 to a peak total market size of more than 
60,000mt/year.58 However, the second half of the decade has seen a substantial contraction in market 
size to only 39,000mt in 2021 (Table 13). This decline was particularly notable in 2020 and 2021 when 
global demand for canned tuna products surged during the pandemic in other markets. 

The Australian market is open to international competition with a Most-Favoured Nation (MFN) tariff 
of only 5% and duty-free access available to many countries including Thailand, Indonesia and Pacific 
Island countries (see Section 8). Thailand is by far the largest supplier of canned tuna in Australia 
providing 80% of total supply in 2021. Indonesia remains a distant second as a supplier. However, it 
has gained in relative importance over the decade. In 2010, Indonesia supplied ~400mt/year and now 
supplies over 6,000mt annually. All exporters must meet strict government standards for food safety 
set out by the Australia and New Zealand Joint Food Standards Treaty and Food Standards Code, not 
least to control biohazards and the risks to the Australian and New Zealand economies. 

Table 13   Australia canned tuna imports (mt), 2016-2021

Partner 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Thailand 49,855 48,100 41,511 38,179 36,514 31,550

Indonesia 4,887 5,491 4,618 4,786 5,108 6,281

Vietnam 245 220 299 593 262 538

Philippines 218 164 298 273 290 327

South Korea 210 188 75 48 43 54

Others 513 526 318 251 397 488

Total 55,929 54,691 47,119 44,131 42,614 39,237
Value in USD (million) 207 226 242 222 210 197

Source: UN Comtrade 2022

Solomon Islands has sporadically supplied small volumes of canned tuna to the Australian market. In 
2017 and 2018, Solomon Islands exported 62mt and 47mt of canned tuna respectively, though there 
were no exports in 2019 and 2020. In 2021, 73mt entered the Australian market.59 More steady supply 
is expected in future years as Tri Marine expands further into the Australian market with canned tuna 
produced in its Solomon Islands-based cannery, SolTuna under the ‘SolTuna’ label. Raw material is 
sourced from Tri Marine’s MSC and Fair Trade certified fishing fleet, which is also based in the Solomon 
Islands (see Box 1).

58  Campling 2015
59  UN Comtrade 2022
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The Australian market is dominated by two brands: John West and Sirena. John West is owned by 
Simplot Australia, a subsidiary of the US-based J.R. Simplot Company. John West is the canned tuna 
category leader with 37.7% market share (excluding Aldi sales); all of which is MSC certified with raw 
material sourced from the PNA MSC free school purse seine fishery and confirmed by the Pacifical 
Geographic Indication.60 Sirena is a family-owned business that was established in Australia in the 
1950s to import fine foods from Italy. Its products are distributed by Iconic Food Distribution, which, 
like Sirena, is controlled by the Valmorbida family. John West products are manufactured in Thailand; 
Sirena in both Thailand and Indonesia. There are several other brands in the market, and private label 
of Australia’s two main supermarket chains – Coles and Woolworths – is also competitive.61 Products 
in the market are diversified and include standard tuna products (e.g. chunks in brine, water, olive oil), 
flavoured tuna (e.g. chili, pepper and lemon) and of value-added shelf-stable products (e.g. ready-to-
go lunch kits and salads). Sample product types, sizes and prices are outlined in Table 14. As with other 
markets, inflationary pressures are coming to bear on shoppers, keeping this already price-sensitive 
market focused on promotions and meeting consumer quality needs at manageable price points. It is 
anticipated that inflationary pressures and associated consumer behaviours (e.g. pausing purchases, 
seeking promotions) are long term challenges in the market. The pandemic has also initiated changes 
in shopping behaviour such as fewer, but larger, shopping trips and a sustained shift to e-commerce.62

Table 14   Shelf stable product types, sizes and prices from Woolworth’s in Sydney, Australia63

Brand Product and size Price

Supermarket private label Skipjack canned tuna with flavour, 1kg AUD 0.90

Supermarket private label Yellowfin canned tuna with flavour, 1kg AUD 1.30

Supermarket private label Pouch skipjack with flavour, 74g
AUD 1.50 (on promotion 
for AUD 0.90)

Supermarket private label Skipjack and quinoa ready-to-eat salad, 185g AUD 2.95

John West brand Skipjack canned tuna with flavour, 1kg
AUD 2.30 (on promotion 
for AUD 1.15)

John West brand
Yellowfin tuna, roast capsicum and bean 
ready-to-eat salad, 185g

AUD 4.00 (on promotion 
for AUD 3.20)

John West brand
Yellowfin, sweet corn in mayonnaise lunch kit 
with crackers, 108g

AUD 3.35

Sirena brand Yellowfin canned tuna with flavour, 95g AUD 2.70

Sirena brand Skipjack Italian style ready-to-eat salad, 170g
AUD 4.00 (on promotion 
for AUD 3.00)

60  Pacifical 2021
61  Campling 2015
62  Industry representative, 6 June
63  Woolworths 2022
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Overall, the Australian market is one with high sustainability awareness. A large portion of product is comprised 
of MSC-certified tuna, including from the PNA MSC certified fishery. Nearly all shelf-stable products carry a 
sustainability claim, such as an MSC certification, FAD-free or pole-and-line sourcing claim.64 For instance, the 
private label for Coles – Australia’s second largest grocery retailer – is labelled as FAD-free, but does not carry 
the MSC label. In addition, Australian consumers have interest in product information about product health, 
sustainability, and traceability, including information about the how products are sourced and the ocean 
areas from which they are caught. To date, interest in labour issues in seafood sectors is beginning to emerge 
in the Australian market, but verifications of labour standards are in their infancy.

64  Pacifical 2021.

Box 1 SolTuna’s market expansion in Australia, New Zealand, PIC and Middle East markets1

Tri Marine and Solomon Islands’ Government’s jointly owned SolTuna plant in Noro, Solomon 
Islands, is a regular supplier to PIC markets, where its top three regional markets are Solomon Islands, 
Vanuatu and Fiji. Recently, it has begun expansion into new regional and global markets. SolTuna 
aims to focus export markets on premium products (e.g. SolTuna Chilli and Solomon Blue Premium), 
all of which are MSC-certified and some of which carry the Fair Trade logo. SolTuna’s marketing 
materials communicate that products are single origin, economically and socially sustainable, canned 
within a month of export, high quality and fresh, while also having competitive pricing.2 SolTuna has 
been working with Pacific Trade Invest, a trade and investment promotion company that works with 
the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat on achieving strategic outcomes including to facilitate market 
access and expansion goals.

Australian market: SolTuna entered the Australian market in June 2021 and at the time of writing 
had a relationship with an Australian distributor for multiple container loads per annum, with an 
overall increase in demand for product. At the time of writing, SolTuna SKUs were the primary 
product in the market, with a planned launch of Solomon Blue Premium in Brisbane and Melbourne. 
In addition, six SolTuna SKUs were available via Amazon as an e-commerce channel, and SolTuna had 
recently negotiated a contract to supply Costco Australia (13 stores) and New Zealand (one store) 
with 12 x 100g SolTuna Chilli Packs.

New Zealand Market: Exports to New Zealand are facilitated by direct export from Noro via 
Maersk shipping. SolTuna has launched a new marketing campaign and product release strategy 
for introducing Solomon Blue Premium into the New Zealand market, including at FoodStuffs 
supermarkets that accounts for 70% of New Zealand retail volume.

1  Industry representative, pers.comm., 6 June 2022
2  For example, see: https://www.pacifictradeinvest.co.nz/news/quality-tuna-from-quality-origins/ 

https://www.pacifictradeinvest.co.nz/news/quality-tuna-from-quality-origins/
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PIC Markets: Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Fiji are the three largest Pacific Island markets for 
SolTuna products. These markets primarily purchase flakes and lower cost products, though there 
are also sales of premium products. SolTuna is a staple product in the Solomon Islands with high per 
capita consumption. Vanuatu’s market has been impacted by the lack of tourism from COVID closed-
borders policies and looking toward recovery. Fiji’s SolTuna market is strong and with potential for 
growth. Several other PICs are also regular SolTuna markets, and recently, the Marshall Islands has 
begun to place orders.

Emerging markets: SolTuna has recently entered the United Arab Emirates (UAE) market, after 
its SolTuna branded canned tuna products were showcased by the Solomon Islands during Expo 
2020 Dubai which ran from 1 October 2021 – 31 March 2022. In February 2022, Soltuna signed an 
agreement with Talent Seafood, a local UAE company to be its sole distributor. It has since secured 
a contract with an Abu Dhabi-based supermarket, Clearance Supermarket.3 Soltuna also has a new 
fish meal customer in Bangladesh and is undertaking market analysis for accessing the Vietnam 
market. 

Overall, SolTuna aims to evaluate current export pricing, launch Solomon Blue Premium into New 
Zealand and other suitable markets (to date, it is only available for sale in export markets), and 
increase product distribution across all markets. A major near-term focus for the company is to focus 
on growing Australian and New Zealand relationships, and to work on promotional activity and new 
export markets. There is also interest in capitalizing on the FairTrade certification by applying the 
label and related logistical requirements to more products and in more markets to highlight not only 
the ecological sustainability of the product, but also the economic development story associated 
with the fishing and processing industry based in Noro. 

3  CGU 2022
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2.5.2 Latin America

Latin America is comprised of 33 countries, has a total population of more than 480 million, with a 
growing middle class. Many households across Latin America view canned tuna as a versatile health 
food product, with Latin American countries consuming 15% of global canned tuna. Products are 
expected to continue to trend toward diversified offerings including value-added ‘premium’ products 
with sauces and flavour additions, practical ready-to-eat meals with easy peel tops and/or plastic-
coloured cups to broaden reach to younger consumers, as well as marketing centred on health 
benefits.65

Growth in Latin American shelf-stable tuna markets is evident in import data (Table 15) as well as 
domestic production trends.66 Overall, import volumes have grown 30% since 2016. Since 2016, Chile, 
Colombia, and Peru have seen significant import growth in their sizeable markets. The Andean 
Community and MERCOSUR (The Southern Common Market) facilitate duty free trade among 
member countries.67 Several Latin American countries also have domestic processing capacity making 
the region the source of supply of roughly a quarter of global shelf stable tuna supply.68 Ecuador and 
Mexico are the largest producers of shelf stable tuna in the region (volumes detailed below). Notably, 
imports largely remained steady or increased during the 2020 pandemic year, with demand being 
particularly high in Chile, Colombia and Peru, compared to the prior year. Regional suppliers were 
able to pivot to implement and comply with greater biosafety protocols and restructure production 
processes during the COVID-19 era.69

Table 15   Latin America canned tuna imports (mt), 2016-2020

Country 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Argentina 15,447 16,536 18,153 12,316 13,276

Bolivia 759 627 698 856 979

Brazil 6,865 4,251 4,330 2,563 1,765

Chile 15,354 19,726 19,253 21,308 27,272

Colombia 28,554 25,499 32,198 31,197 46,408

Costa Rica 18,576 24,446 21,401 22,562 22,595

El Salvador 656 800 631 733 785

Guatemala 19 747 865 475 765

Paraguay 815 777 1,127 976 1,122

Peru 13,654 16,181 14,464 24,159 29,772

Uruguay 1,661 2,021 2,263 1,844 2,064

Total 102,362 111,611 115,382 118,988 146,804
Source:  UN Comtrade 2022

HS code: 160414

65  Chemerinski 2018
66  The table excludes Ecuador and Mexico because their markets are supplied primarily domestically (below).
67  For overviews of trade agreement that facilitate exports from the region, see Section 8.2.
68  Chemerinski 2018
69  Maldonado 2021
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Chile depends on imports and its main suppliers are Ecuador and Thailand; supply from Ecuador has 
been roughly steady since 2016 with Thai supply more than doubling in the same period.70 

Colombia’s main supplier of foreign canned tuna is Ecuador; Ecuadorian import volumes have also 
almost doubled since 2016. Colombia’s secondary supply source comes from ‘Free Zones’ in Latin 
America.71 Colombia has three firms that produced roughly 4,100mt of canned tuna in 2011, but that 
volume declined to roughly 1,300mt in 2017.72 Van Camp and Bolton Group’s Alamar and Isabel are 
the market leaders in Colombia, comprising 55% of market share. These brands face competition from 
private and discount labels. Colombian consumers are seeking healthy, convenient and environmentally 
sustainable products.73

The main suppliers to Peru have historically been Thailand and Ecuador; Thailand’s exports have more 
than doubled since 2016, and over time, Ecuador’s export volume has declined. Since 2019, China 
has become the second largest supplier to Peru. Peru also domestically produces roughly 9,000mt of 
canned tuna annually.74

Mexico has become a self-sustaining market over the last decade. Annual production has grown from 
roughly 37,000mt to 85,000mt between 2010-2021. The majority of production is for its domestic 
market, although Mexico exports roughly 10,000mt of canned tuna annually.75 Dolores and Tuny 
brands are the market leaders, and Mexican firms aspire to access the US market. Sustainability is also 
a growing concern in the market and four of Mexico’s leading tuna processing firms have formed ‘The 
Pacific Alliance for Sustainable Tuna’ to promote responsible fisheries management, best practices in 
food safety and sustainable oceans, facilitate their MSC certification and to contribute to achieving 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals.76

Ecuador is a major producer of shelf-stable tuna products. It exports throughout the Latin American 
region to the EU (See Section 2.5), to the US (pouch product in small volumes), and also supplies a large 
domestic market. Over the course of the 2010s, domestic production has expanded from 123,000mt 
to more than 210,000mt.77 Its share of production for its domestic market has declined since 2011 from 
50,000mt to 25,000mt in 2017. Given that Ecuador does not import significant quantities of shelf-
stable tuna, this suggests a market contraction.78 The market is dominated by domestic brands such 
as NIRSA’s Real brand. Ecuadorian producers support a diversified product catalogue of basic canned 
products, as well as value added products with flavours, ready-to-eat products and high-quality tuna 
in oils sold in glass jars on the domestic markets and to the EU market. There is a growing emphasis 
on sustainability and labour standards for both the international and domestic markets that Ecuador 
supplies.79

70  UN Comtrade 2022
71  It is unclear which countries constitute ‘Free Zones’ in the UN Comtrade data: 13 countries in Latin America are members of the 
Latin American Integration Association, which facilitates tariff preferences for exports to other members.
72  Valsecchi 2020
73  Rosales Garcia 2020 
74  Valsecchi 2020
75  Chemerinski 2018; Valsecchi 2020.
76  Guerra Autrey 2020
77  Valsecchi 2020
78  Valsecchi 2020
79  Maldonado 2021; Morán 2020
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Figure 7 Ecuador canned tuna brands – Real and Isabel

Photograph: Angus Lyall 2022

Latin American countries continue to be seen as growing markets with potential for further expansion, 
as evidenced by overall growth in imports across the region, although opportunities for PICs to 
connect to these markets are limited. To date, the most important connections are via WCPO catch 
that often supplements Eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO) supply to canneries in the Latin American region. 
Regional trade relationships facilitate trade throughout Latin America, and Ecuador is an important 
regional supplier. As in other markets, there is growing focus on ecological and social conditions in the 
industry and a proliferation of tools that producers are using to communicate these attributes. Tools 
include reliance on third party certifications, as well as the creation of new certification standards. 
This includes, for example, Ecuador’s SEA tuna sustainability program, a collaboration between 
the Ecuadorian government and the tuna sector to certify the management system of the Code of 
Conduct of the Ecuadorian tuna value chain that focuses on control tools across the value chain and 
harmonization with global standards.80

80  Maldonado 2021
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2.5.3 Middle East & North Africa

In 2020, markets in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) had a combined value of approximately 
USD 1.3 billion, with the Middle East market accounting for USD 700 million.81 MENA markets are 
considered to be growing and with potential for further growth. They are also highly heterogenous; 
consumer preferences differ significantly between MENA countries with various market segments 
selling low value and quality products, while others seek high end premium products. As a result, 
there are many players demanding different quality product.

Table 16 illustrates import volumes across select MENA countries and demonstrates an overall growth 
trajectory in imports. Import volumes have been on a general upward trajectory since the early 2010s 
throughout the region. However, there is significant volatility in certain markets, particularly in Egypt, 
where imports fluctuate between 30,000mt and 55,000mt.82 Looking further into suppliers,83 Thailand 
is by far dominant in most markets and is competitive in markets with both low and high duties. 
Philippines and Indonesia are also important suppliers to several MENA markets. Indonesia has become 
a supplier in Saudi Arabia, providing almost a third of all imports, and both Indonesia and Philippines 
have had growing volume supplies to the UAE. Vietnam has made inroads into the Egyptian market in 
recent years. Senegal and Mauritius are key suppliers for the (small) Moroccan market.84

Tariff preferences are unlikely to offer any advantage to PIC processors against the main suppliers 
to these markets as duties have been very low in Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE). Prior studies have suggested potential for PICs to export loins to Turkey because of growth 
potential in that market and a heavily protected domestic canning industry.85

Table 16   Middle East & North Africa (selected countries) canned tuna imports (mt), 2016-2020

Country 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Algeria 7,855 5,612 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Egypt n.a. 30,068 55,235 54,039 31,632

Libya 35,775 3,568 28,295 n.a. n.a.

Morocco 881 880 3,386 2,232 5,332

Saudi Arabia 38,961 33,973 42,981 52,105 63,306

Tunisia 7,085 3,150 542 1,320 n.a.

Turkey 999 863 401 401 2,769

UAE 22,364 28,737 23,354 23,989 21,955

Total 113,921 106,852 154,195 134,086 124,994
Source:  UN Comtrade 2022

HS code: 160414

n.a. = Not available

81  Sengupta 2021
82  For longer import trends, see Campling 2015.
83  UN Comtrade 2022
84  UNC Comtrade 2022
85  Campling 2015
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MENA markets had also shown indications of moving to purchasing shelf stable tuna via e-commerce 
channels, even before the pandemic pushed many markets in this direction. Some MENA markets, 
specifically Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates, are facing a challenge of new value-added 
taxes that are increasing costs. To cope, indications are that some suppliers have moved to using smaller 
packs or reducing fish content and to downgrading product quality by shifting to chunks and flakes. 
Finally, the MENA market is one that has generally been slow to adopt and demand sustainability 
attributes for products, but this is likely an area of future growth.86

2.6 Implications for PICs – Canned Tuna Markets

European Union & United Kingdom

The EU canned tuna and frozen cooked loins markets remain the most significant for PIC-based tuna 
processors in PNG and Solomon Islands; this is unlikely to change in the short-medium term given duty 
free market access is maintained by these PICs through the EU-Pacific Interim Economic Partnership 
Agreement (IEPA).   

Consumer demand for sustainably sourced tuna is continuing to increase with major EU retailers making 
public commitments. WCPO purse seine vessels are well-placed to meet this demand given most fleets 
participate in MSC-certified fisheries, whether they are delivering to PIC-based processors making use 
of ‘global sourcing’ rules of origin under the IEPA or delivering to processing plants elsewhere that 
then export to EU markets (i.e. Thailand, Vietnam, China, Ecuador). 

The market power of large EU retailers will continue to increase in the future, resulting in ongoing 
pressure on all players further down the canned tuna supply chain. There is also likely to be increased 
consolidation of Spain’s canned tuna processor and branded firms, as firms struggle to compete.

United States

The US remains a major market for raw material caught in the WCPO. While it has historically been 
characterized by high volume and low value, recent years have yielded new production innovations 
and a shifting set of product attributes around environmental and labour concerns. Pacific Island 
countries are well positioned to continue to offer leadership in areas of sustainable management 
and the development and implementation of safe and fair labour conditions, as they have done, for 
example, through FFA’s Harmonized Minimum Terms and Conditions for Access by Fishing Vessels.87 
Likewise, as retailers and brands seek to secure supply that can meet their growing commitments, 
opportunities for collaborations between firms and non-state actors working to supply the US market 
and PICs are possible.

In the near term, current inflationary pressures present an immediate concern at the base of the 
WCPO supply chain; price squeezes present the threat of trickling all the way down to fish prices. 
According to an industry representative, ‘Freight is a huge issue, and on top of that, the packaging 
increases, your inputs are all increasing, so really the only thing that can give right now is fish price.’88 
These dynamics hold potential to also put pressure on the price of fishing days in the WCPO as all 
actors cope with the price squeeze. 

86  Sengupta 2021
87  MTCs are available at: https://www.ffa.int/mtcs 
88  Pers. comm., industry representative, January 2022

https://www.ffa.int/mtcs
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Japan

PICs continue to have little intersection with Japan’s canned tuna market. Only a small proportion of 
catch from Japanese purse seine vessels operating in the WCPO is supplied to Japanese canned tuna 
processors and volumes imported directly from other flag states’ purse seine fleets are minimal. Given 
Thailand is able to export canned tuna duty free to Japan, PIC-based tuna processors are unable to 
compete due to higher production costs and import duties. Philippines is only subject to 1.2% import 
duty on canned yellowfin tuna and loins. In comparison, PNG is subject to 6.4%-7.2% import duty on 
canned tuna and frozen cooked loins. Solomon Islands’ duty free access to Japan will end when it 
graduates from least-developed country (LDC) status in 2024. 

Other Markets

The other market reviewed here are heterogenous, presenting different opportunities for Pacific 
Island Countries. Australia (and New Zealand) share geographic proximity and a strong desire for 
high-quality products with sustainability and social attributes and information about products. Tri 
Marine’s Solomon Islands’ based SolTuna has begun to deepen the marketing relationships in this 
area, highlighting the freshness of the product and the SolTuna social and environmental success 
story. This success story is a result of longstanding commitments in Noro, market access, transportation 
access and marketing support from Pacific Trade Invest. There is potential for future growth in the 
Australian market for premium products at a competitive price. However, some caution is warranted 
given the overall contraction of the Australian market and current inflationary pressures that are 
making consumers wary. Latin American markets present very limited opportunities to Pacific Island 
countries, other than as a market for raw material caught by vessels operating in the WCPO, given 
the lack of tariff preferences, strong domestic production capacity and growing presence of highly 
competitive suppliers. MENA markets also present few opportunities for market connections for 
PICs given a lack of preferences and developed market relationships, though SolTuna is making some 
inroads in the UAE market. 
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3. SASHIMI 

3.1 General Overview 

The term ‘sashimi’ originated in Japan in the 1940s and refers to fresh, high-quality raw seafood 
which is thinly sliced into bite-sized pieces and traditionally accompanied by soy sauce, wasabi (horse-
radish paste) and condiments (e.g. fresh ginger, radish). Tuna flesh (maguro) and the fatty belly por-
tion (toro) are very popular sashimi dishes. ‘Sushi’ refers to cooked cold vinegar-flavoured rice (shari) 
which is garnished with toppings (neta), including tuna sashimi. Sashimi-grade tuna is also served in 
other forms including loins which are lightly seared, still raw on the inside and sliced (tataki), pre-cut 
loins that are later sliced into sashimi (saku blocks) and minced sashimi (negitoro). Outside Japan, 
the terms ‘sashimi’ and ‘sushi’ are often confused and are used interchangeably.89  

Japan remains the world’s original and largest market for fresh and frozen sashimi-grade tuna. Since 
the 1990s, sashimi markets have also developed outside Japan, as Japanese cuisine has grown in 
popularity internationally. Significant markets have developed in the US, European Union90 and Asia, 
particularly Korea, China and Taiwan. Total global sashimi tuna consumption is estimated to be at 
least 500,000mt annually; 400,000mt of which is consumed in Japan.91 The following section focuses 
on the two largest sashimi markets – Japan and the US, where the majority of WCPO sashimi-grade 
tuna catches are marketed. 

3.2 Japan 

3.2.1 Current market status and trends

From 2016-2021, total supply of sashimi-grade tuna to Japan demonstrated a year-on-year decline, 
except for 2020 (Table 17).  Between 2016 and 2021, the total supply volume declined from 414,527mt 
to 379,193mt (-8.5%). This decrease continues to reflect a long-term trend in reduced consumption of 
sashimi (and tuna products, more generally) due to an aging population, low population growth and 
changing consumer preferences, particularly of young people, to alternative protein sources such as 
beef.   

Table 17  Total supply of sashimi-grade tuna to Japan (mt), 2016-2021

Fresh Frozen Total Fresh Frozen Total
2016 84,024 118,106 202,130 21,297       191,101    212,397    414,527    
2017 88,580 112,509 201,090 17,098       184,536    201,634    402,724    
2018 90,402 115,646 206,048 15,690       175,155    190,844    396,892    
2019 75,368 122,501 197,869 13,779       170,725    184,504    382,372    
2020 83,133 119,040 202,173 10,027       171,904    181,931    384,104    
2021 97,401 105,918 203,318 8,365          167,509    175,874    379,193    

Year
Domestic Landings Imports Total 

Supply

 
Source:  JAFIC 2022; Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

89  Hamilton et. al. 2011; Campling et. al. 2017
90  Trade statistical databases for Europe (and the UK) do not provide a level of disaggregation to enable differentiation of frozen  
sashimi-grade tuna from value-added products intended for cooked consumption (e.g. fillets, steaks, loins). Hence, Europe and the 
UK are profiled in Section 4 - Value-Added Tuna Products.
91  Campling et. al. 2017; no updates on total global consumption volumes were available at the time of this study. 
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Total domestic sashimi-grade tuna landings remained relatively stable at around 200,000 mt annually 
from 2016-2021 (average 52% of total supply).92 In overall terms, domestic landings have been fairly 
unimpacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, despite a reported reduction in the number of Japanese 
distant water longline vessels operating due to difficulties sourcing foreign crew during the pandemic.93 
In 2020, fresh domestic landings actually increased by 10% from 2019; in 2021 a further 17% increase 
was recorded on 2020 volumes (Table 17). However, this increase in fresh domestic landings was 
partially offset by decreases in frozen domestic landings (-2.8% in 2020; -11% in 2021). 

The majority of tuna supplied to Japan’s sashimi market is in frozen form, averaging 74% from 2016-
2021 (Table 18). Frozen imports consist of whole round tuna and processed products (i.e. loins, saku 
blocks etc.). 

Table 18  Total supply of fresh vs. frozen sashimi-grade tuna to Japan (mt), 2016-2021

Year Fresh Frozen Total % Frozen
2016 105,320 309,206 414,527 75%
2017 105,679 297,045 402,724 74%
2018 106,091 290,801 396,892 73%
2019 89,147 293,225 382,372 77%
2020 93,160 290,944 384,104 76%
2021 105,766 273,427 379,193 72%

Source:  JAFIC 2022; Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

Table 19 presents domestic sashimi-grade tuna supply disaggregated by gear type and species.  
Japanese longline, pole and line, purse seine and troll vessels unload whole round fresh and frozen 
tuna to numerous ports in Japan. Japan’s distant-water longline vessels typically target bigeye in the 
Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Oceans. They also catch albacore, yellowfin and bluefin (Pacific, Southern 
and Atlantic). Japan also has a sizeable coastal and offshore longline fleet that fish in Japan’s EEZ and 
Pacific waters. From 2016-2021, Japanese longliners delivered between 70,000-100,000mt of tuna to 
Japanese ports (average 80,000 mt)/year. On average, the species break-down by weight was albacore 
(46%), bigeye (27%), yellowfin (18%) and bluefin (9%). Around 80-90% of catch from the Japanese 
domestic and distant water pole-and-line fleets is supplied to Japan’s sashimi market (both high and 
lower-end sashimi and sushi products), with the remainder sold for katsuobushi production. Pole-
and-line skipjack supply for the sashimi market fluctuated between around 36,000-65,500mt from 
2016-2021. Data was not available on pole-and-line albacore deliveries. Typically, 20-30% of catch from 
Japan’s purse seine fleet is supplied to the sashimi market. Vessels are fitted with ultra-low temperature 
(ULT) freezers (-35° to -40°C) enabling high-grade large yellowfin (termed ‘PS Special’) and skipjack 
(termed ‘PS1’) to be stored and frozen separately from canning/katsuobushi grade catches. From 2016-
2021, Japan purse seine supply for sashimi averaged around 65,000mt annually, comprised of around 
75% skipjack and 25% yellowfin. Skipjack caught by Japan’s coastal troll fleet was also supplied to the 
sashimi market (~ 1,700mt-3,800mt from 2016-2021).94 

92  100% domestic landings are from Japan-flagged vessels.  Foreign-flag vessels are not permitted to unload in Japanese fishing 
ports. 
93  Industry representative, pers. comm., 13 January 2022 
94  JAFIC 2022; estimates calculated by authors. 
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Table 19  Japan domestic supply of sashimi-grade tuna by gear type and species (mt), 2016-2021

Pole & Line Others
Bluefin Albacore Bigeye Yellowfin Skipjack Skipjack Yellowfin Skipjack

2016 5,980 36,445 26,932 16,191 52,772 46,517 15,305 1,987 202,130
2017 6,223 40,964 23,384 13,192 46,390 48,325 20,060 2,550 201,090
2018 6,545 36,202 20,529 16,367 58,400 50,393 14,845 2,766 206,048
2019 7,505 24,351 21,763 15,779 58,515 47,199 19,387 3,371 197,869
2020 7,796 58,585 21,235 12,682 36,006 44,477 19,637 1,755 202,173
2021 8,816 29,988 19,684 12,755 65,506 52,014 10,707 3,849 203,318

Year

Gear Type/Species
Longline Purse Seine Total 

Source:  JAFIC 2022

From 2016-2021 (average), almost half of Japan’s sashimi demand was met through imports of tuna 
caught by foreign-flag vessels. Total import volumes trended downwards from 212,397mt in 2016 to 
175,874mt in 2021 (-17%) (Table 20). Between 2016 and 2021, fresh imports declined from 21,297mt 
to 8,365mt (60%); frozen imports declined from 191,101mt to 167,509mt (-12%).  In 2020 and 2021, 
fresh imports were impacted negatively by cancellation of international flight services in response to 
COVID-19 travel restrictions. 

In 2016, total whole round imports were 169,031mt, which then declined annually to reach 114,580mt 
in 2021 (-32%). Compounding the general overall trend in decreased Japanese sashimi consumption, 
whole round frozen imports were also likely impacted in 2021 by increased sea-freight costs stemming 
from the COVID-19 induced global shipping container shortage and port congestion, as well as 
interruptions to foreign distant water longline fishing operations due to difficulties sourcing crew.

Conversely, the volume of imported processed sashimi-grade tuna (generically termed ‘fillets’ in line 
with HS code nomenclature) increased from 42,985mt in 2016 to 61,065mt in 2021 (42%). 

Table 20   Japan imported supply of sashimi-grade tuna by product type (mt), 2016-2021

Round Fillets Others Total Round Fillets Total
2016 19,769 1,147 381 21,297     149,262  41,838     191,101  212,397  
2017 15,339 1,434 325 17,098     137,147  47,389     184,536  201,634  
2018 13,563 1,888 239 15,690     122,799  52,355     175,155  190,844  
2019 11,738 1,801 240 13,779     119,500  51,224     170,725  184,504  
2020 8,523 1,293 211 10,027     123,050  48,854     171,904  181,931  
2021 7,199 937 230 8,365        107,381  60,128     167,509  175,874  

Year
Fresh Frozen Total 

Imports

Source:  Ministry of Finance 2022
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Table 21 presents the top five sashimi exporters by product type to Japan in 2021 vs. 2016.  On fresh 
whole round, Indonesia continues to dominate, accounting for 60% of imports in 2021; an increase 
from 44% in 2016. Similarly, Indonesia accounted for the largest market share of fresh fillet imports 
in 2016 and 2021 (89% and 83% respectively). On frozen round, Taiwan continues to be the highest 
supplier accounting for 44% in both 2016 and 2021, with China in second place (12% in 2021; 18% in 
2016). On frozen fillets, China’s importance in this market segment has strengthened, becoming the 
top exporter in 2021 (22%), while Korea held this place in 2016 (26%). 

Pacific Island-flagged fleets remain minor players in Japan’s sashimi market in volume terms. In ranking 
terms, Palau was the third highest supplier of fresh round tuna in 2016 (9%). Vanuatu was also in the 
Top 5 suppliers in 2016 and 2021 (8%) for frozen round. No PICs ranked in the Top 5 for fresh or 
frozen fillets in 2016 or 2021. Vanuatu’s longline fleet are Taiwan-benefically owned, with catches 
transhipped or landed in foreign ports, rather than Vanuatu. Palau’s volumes were attributed from 
catches landed in Palau by chartered Chinese and Taiwanese-flag vessels. Given Palau closed 80% of 
its EEZ to commercial fishing in 2020 as part of the implementation of the Palau National Marine 
Sanctuary Act, it is no longer a notable exporter to Japan. 

Table 21  Top 5 sashimi exporters to Japan (mt, % of total), 2021 vs. 2016

Country Mt (%) Country Mt (%) Country Mt (%) Country Mt (%)
1 Indonesia 2,422 (60%) Taiwan 47,750 (44%) Indonesia 782 (83%) China 13,195 (22%)
2 Mexico 2,390 (33%) China 12,953 (12%) Vietnam 121 (13%) Korea 10,184 (17%)
3 New Zealand 628 (9%) Seychelles 12,092 (11%) Spain 16 (2%) Malta 6,666 (11%)
4 Australia 386 (5%) Vanuatu 8,582 (8%) Philippines 10 (1%) Morocco 4,928 (8%)
5 Taiwan 268 (4%) Korea 7,588 (7%) France 5 (0.5%) Spain 4,650 (7%)
1 Indonesia 6,015 (44%) Taiwan 65,780 (44%) Indonesia 1,026 (89%) Korea 10,958 (26%)
2 Mexico 4,191 (21%) China 26,821 (18%) Philippines 41 (4%) China 8,763 (21%)
3 Australia 1,778 (9%) Vanuatu 12,273 (8%) Spain 18 (2%) Malta 4,962 (12%)
4 Palau 1,682 (9%) Korea 10,623 (7%) Thailand 18 (2%) Spain 2,643 (6%)
5 Thailand 992 (5%) Australia 7,885 (5%) France 9 (1%) Croatia 1,709 (4%)

Year

2021

2016

Rank
Fresh Round Frozen Round Fresh Fillets Frozen Fillets

Source: Ministry of Finance 2022

Japan’s sashimi market is also supplied by domestically cultivated Pacific bluefin tuna. From 2015-2020, 
annual production volumes fluctuated between around 13,400mt and 19,500mt (Table 22). In 2010, farmed 
bluefin production was reportedly 9,200mt.95 Hence, there has been a marked expansion in production from 
2010-2020. To date, the majority of adult bluefin are raised from wild-caught fish seed, rather than artificially 
bred seeds. Cultivated (and ranched) product has provided a lower-cost source of high-value fatty bluefin 
tuna, which has impacted negatively on prices for wild-caught bluefin and bigeye tuna.96 

From 2016-2021, total wild-caught and ranched bluefin imports ranged from around 32,000-42,000mt 
annually.97 Hence, Japan’s total annual bluefin consumption (Pacific, Atlantic and Southern) is in the order 
of 45,000-60,000mt currently, taking into account domestic-caught, imports and domestic aquaculture 
production. 

95  Hamilton et. al. 2011
96  ibid.
97  Japan Ministry of Finance 2022
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Table 22  Japan domestic Pacific Bluefin tuna aquaculture production (mt), 2015-2020

Category 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Wild-caught fish seeds 13,881 12,563 14,740 16,494 17,389 15,514
Artificially-bred fish seeds 943 849 1,118 1,147 2,199 3,095
Total 14,824 13,412 15,858 17,641 19,588 18,609

Source:  Industry representative 2022 (extracted from MAFF, MOF, JFA)

While fresh sashimi-tuna prices are very sensitive to supply and demand dynamics, as well as quality, and can 
fluctuate on an almost daily basis through the traditional auction system, over the past twenty years or so, 
average annual prices of bigeye and yellowfin have increased fairly modestly. Between 2002 and 2019, bigeye 
and yellowfin prices increased by 10% and 18%, respectively (Figure 8). In 2008, the average annual bigeye 
price declined markedly to be on par with the yellowfin price. This was likely related to the 2008 global financial 
crisis, with Japanese consumers substituting higher-priced bigeye (and bluefin) with cheaper yellowfin (and 
albacore). In 2020 and 2021, there was a marked increase in fresh bigeye prices due to COVID-19 related 
impacts on supply. By contrast, nominal frozen bigeye and yellowfin prices have remained quite stagnant 
(Figure 9). From 2002 to 2021, bigeye increased by only 1.5%, while yellowfin decreased by 5%. 

Figure 8  Japan nominal fresh bigeye and yellowfin average annual price (¥/kg), 2002-2021

Source:  FFA 2022
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Figure 9 Japan nominal frozen bigeye and yellowfin average annual price (¥/kg), 2002-2021

Source:  FFA 2022

3.2.2 Recent developments and future prospects

The following information on recent developments and future prospects was provided to the authors 
by industry representatives and builds on insights and data gathered from previous studies undertaken 
by the authors.98 With the exception of the COVID-19 pandemic, there have not been any significant 
changes or developments in Japan’s sashimi market since previous studies conducted by the authors 
in 2011 and 2017. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has influenced Japan’s sashimi market to some degree, but supply data (See 
Table 17) indicates this impact has been fairly minimal. With a lockdown starting in April 2020, bluefin 
and bigeye sashimi sales suffered in the short-term due to closure of high-end restaurants. Catering/
food service sales volumes were also negatively affected. However, some restaurant businesses were 
able to weather the storm by pivoting their business model to offer sashimi and sushi ‘tuna boxes’ for 
takeaway and online purchase. The Tokyo 2020 Summer Olympics which were held in 2021 also boosted 
demand. Reduced restaurant/catering sales were also offset by strong retail sales of sashimi and sushi 
for home consumption. High-quality bluefin and bigeye tuna, normally sold to high-end restaurants, 
was available in supermarkets at relatively reasonable prices. However, industry representatives 
indicated that following on from COVID-19, there may be a permanent downwards shift in corporate 
spending on entertainment which may negatively impact high-end sashimi consumption levels. 

The Japanese sashimi market continues to be characterized by multiple complex market arrangements 
and distribution systems that remain broadly categorized into two channels – ‘traditional’ and 
‘unofficial’. 

98  Industry representatives, pers. comm., 26 November 2021; 13 January 2022; Campling 2017; Hamilton et. al. 2011
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Trade of high-value whole round fresh sashimi-grade tuna and increasingly, smaller volumes of whole 
round frozen tuna, continues via ‘traditional’ government-regulated wholesale market systems, where 
fish is auctioned. According to industry representatives, the closure of Tokyo’s world famous Tsukiji 
market in October 2018 and relocation to a new, modern site at Toyosu, about 2km southeast of the 
Tsukiji site did not impact trading operations. While Tsukiji, established in 1935, was a globally iconic 
market for sashimi-grade tuna, it had become outdated and rundown, with its refrigeration system 
struggling to cope in the hot summer months. Some traders from the old Tsukiji market who moved 
to Toyosu indicated that the new market would provide added opportunities to take advantage of 
Japan’s export markets instead of reliance on the domestic market only. The Japanese government has 
provided training programs for members of the Wholesalers Cooperative of the Tokyo Fish Market to 
begin acquiring export skills. However, breaking into an export market already dominated by larger 
corporations with existing trading relationships, presents challenges for intermediate wholesalers.99 
Interestingly, during COVID-19, intermediate wholesalers, who normally sell to retail stores and high-end 
restaurants, also started direct sales to the general public of ‘ready-to-eat’ sashimi takeaway packs that 
were available for onsite and online purchase. 

Figure 10  Toyosu Fish Market, Tokyo

Photograph: Reuters, Japan Times 2020

Historically, both fresh and frozen sashimi-grade whole round tuna were marketed through the traditional 
wholesale market system. In the past 30-40 years, there has been a considerable shift in the volume 
of frozen tuna sold via ‘unofficial’ channels, that by-pass or only partly flow through the traditional 
wholesale market system. This is due to significant advances in freezing technology and the subsequent 
development of the cold chain, which enabled trading companies to expand their involvement in sashimi 
tuna trading and purchase directly from vessel owners. Unofficial channels continue to dominate sales 
to supermarkets, as well as large restaurant and sushi bar (kaiten zushi) chains. Industry representatives 
indicated that sales by traders via unofficial channels continue to increase, at the expense of intermediate 

99  Campling et. al., September-October 2018
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wholesalers operating in traditional wholesale markets. The number of intermediate wholesalers 
continues to decline year-on-year. In 2006 there were 850 intermediate wholesaler businesses in operation 
in Japan; by 2010 this had declined to 700; in 2020, only 481 were still in business. Several large trading 
companies continue to control the majority of frozen sashimi-grade tuna supply, including Toyo Reizo 
(Mitsubishi subsidiary), Try Sangyou, Fukuichi Fishery Co. Ltd. and Yamafuku Suisan Co. Ltd.

While frozen whole round sales still dominate Japan’s sashimi market, the volume of imported frozen 
processed sashimi-grade bigeye and yellowfin tuna has increased with the adoption of ULT freezing 
technology and handling techniques by foreign fishing vessels and processing facilities. In recent years, 
China has overtaken Korea as the largest supplier of processed sashimi-grade products. 

COVID-19 aside, industry representatives indicated that household tuna consumption has been relatively 
stable over the past three years, in comparison to the declining trend experienced over the past 10-20 
years. In 1993, total household consumption of tuna per capita was 951 grams. By 2010 this had markedly 
declined to 792 grams. In 2018, the volume had further declined to 647 grams, but then stabilized in 
2019 at 650 grams, with a modest increase in 2020 to 688 grams.100 

With advances in closure of the breeding cycle for cultivated bluefin, as well as modest increases in the 
total allowable catch quota for wild-caught bluefin in the Pacific (WCPFC/IATTC), and potentially, the 
Atlantic Ocean (ICCAT), it is likely that availability of bluefin in the Japanese sashimi market will increase. 
Efforts are also underway to develop cell-grown bluefin toro (belly), with US-based cell-cultured seafood 
producer, BlueNalu partnering with multinational sushi restaurant operator Food & Life Companies.101 
However, demand for high-value fresh bluefin tuna has declined, in part due to COVID-related restaurant 
closures and also, longer term changes in general household consumption and spending trends. Some 
companies have reportedly opted out of bluefin tuna farming in Japan due to weakening market 
demand.102 This may result in ongoing diminishing demand and subsequently, stagnant or reducing 
prices for bluefin. Interestingly, industry sources indicated that during times when bigeye supplies have 
been lower than demand, low-quality bluefin has been used as a substitute. 

At this point, sustainability/ethical sourcing credentials are not a major driver in the Japanese sashimi 
market, nor have there been any notable regulatory developments in this respect. However, at least 
one major sashimi trader, Toyo Reizo, together with its parent company, Mitsubishi Corporation, has 
implemented a ‘Bluefin Tuna Sustainable Sourcing Policy’ which includes sustainability, IUU fishing 
and labour standards elements.103 Toyo Reizo is also sourcing MSC-certified tuna.104 This may serve as a 
catalyst amongst trading companies to give more consideration to sustainability and labour conditions 
in purchasing policies. 

There is a call for high-value tuna species, particularly bluefin, to be included in Japan’s new law banning 
the importation and sale of IUU fishery products, particularly after the discovery of under-reporting of 
domestic tuna landings in 2021.105 There have been no notable changes in international trading regimes 
affecting sashimi imports into Japan. 

While Japan remains the world’s largest market for sashimi, domestic demand is expected to continue to 
decline. Meanwhile, alternative markets outside of Japan continue to grow, as Japanese cuisine grows in 
popularity internationally, particularly in North America and Europe (see Sections 3.3 and 4.4). 

100  Hamilton 2011; industry representative, pers. comm.,13 January 2022 
101  Mutter 2022
102  Globefish 2021
103  Mitsubishi Corporation 2021
104  Industry representative, pers. comm., 18 December 2021
105  Undercurrent News 2022
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3.3 United States 

3.3.1 Current market status and trends

The US is an important market for sashimi grade tuna products and one that is perceived to be strong 
and with potential for growth, should consistent supply be available. Yellowfin, bigeye and albacore 
are the main species for this market, which are supplied via both imports and domestic sources. There 
are no tariffs on imports of fresh tuna products to the US market.

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, total volume and value of imports remained roughly steady. Sashimi 
grade imports were hit particularly hard in the early months of the pandemic, as flights that are 
essential for fresh fish transit were grounded and high-end restaurants shuttered. Consequently, 
import volumes declined significantly for all species. Upticks in import volumes began in 2021 and there 
is general optimism for a strong rebound as the pandemic effects subside, though import volumes had 
not fully rebounded to pre-pandemic levels at the time of writing. 

Yellowfin tuna dominates the import market for fresh products in the US in both volume (Table 23) 
and value (Table 26) terms. In 2021, the total import volume of yellowfin was close to 12,000mt. By 
comparison, total import volume of bigeye was only roughly 2,500mt and albacore 306mt (NOAA 
2021). For yellowfin imports, Panama has emerged as the lead supplier, with its total volume of supply 
almost tripling between 2016 and 2021. Overall, yellowfin imports reduced significantly at the height 
of pandemic lock downs, and in 2021, saw only a partial recovery in terms of volume. The value of 
yellowfin imports per unit increased from 2016-2018, and then stabilized during the pandemic years at 
near 2018 levels, though at much lower volumes.106 The global geography of supply is also evident for 
the yellowfin market segment, with no single country other than Panama providing more than 8.5% 
of total supply, and 57 countries contributing in total.107

Table 23   US whole round fresh yellowfin imports by volume (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021 % 
volume

Panama 1,363 776 1,594 1,720 3,184 3,169 27%
Costa Rica 612 578 674 1,011 909 659 6%
Grenada 913 725 865 949 708 801 7%
Sri Lanka 2,022 1,726 1,903 1,510 748 400 3%
Trinidad and Tobago 1,808 1,210 1,111 892 1,038 994 8%
Mexico 1,119 1,109 759 660 742 684 6%
South Africa 230 122 216 365 213 306 3%
Others 8,483 10,032 9,478 9,099 4,851 4,814 41%
Total 16,550 16,278 16,601 16,207 12,393 11,827 100%

Source: NOAA 2021

Fresh imports of bigeye and albacore are small in volume. However, both are commercially significant 
for Pacific Island countries. Bigeye imports declined during the height of the pandemic, although in 

106  NOAA 2021
107  NOAA 2021
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2021, a robust, if incomplete, recovery was emerging (Table 24). Brazil is the primary bigeye supplier, 
although in recent years, South Africa has grown in significance. From the Pacific, French Polynesia 
and the Marshall Islands represented 11.5% and 9.6% of bigeye imports in the US by volume in 2021, 
with a value of USD 3.4 and 3.3 million respectively.108 

Table 24  US whole round fresh bigeye imports by volume (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021 % 
volume

Brazil 834 860 846 831 553 869 35%
South Africa 36 82 112 225 199 360 15%
French Polynesia 198 277 337 326 194 283 12%
Marshall Islands 528 327 278 215 206 235 10%
Canada 121 169 202 147 83 191 8%
Australia 222 166 104 47 65 120 5%
Ecuador 406 251 217 410 146 124 5%
Others 1,872 1,745 1,103 1,086 473 272 11%
Total 4,217 3,876 3,199 3,287 1,920 2,453 100%

Source: NOAA 2021

Fresh whole albacore is the smallest fresh import market segment (Table 25). Like all market segments, 
albacore imports declined significantly in 2020 and overall, this market has shrunk in the US since 
2016. The reasons for the soft market demand for albacore is not clear. In 2021, demand had begun to 
rebound, though still at half of total volume of 2019 and a third of the volume of 2016. The shrinking 
market is significant for Pacific exports as French Polynesia and Fiji are leading suppliers by volume and 
value, representing 41% and 32% of total volume in 2021 respectively. In French Polynesia, the dollar 
value of albacore exports declined from a high of USD 1.7 million in 2016 to USD 0.9 million in 2021. In 
Fiji, value declined from a high of USD 3 million in 2017 to USD 0.5 million in 2021.109

Table 25  US whole round fresh albacore imports (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 % 2021 
volume

French Polynesia 308 106 180 233 100 126 41%
Fiji 434 664 563 339 120 99 32%
Australia 217 255 51 20 11 50 16%
Canada 1 3 55 35 2 20 6%
Brazil 6 6 13 6 0 9 3%
Others 47 39 24 8 3 3 1%
Total 1,014 1,072 886 640 236 307 100%

Source: NOAA 2021

108  NOAA 2021
109  NOAA 2021
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Table 26   US whole round fresh import values (USD million), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Bigeye 36.9 34.0 31.3 31.9 19.8 28.8
Albacore 5.1 5.1 4.1 3.4 1.4 1.7
Yellowfin 151.0 150.9 168.1 161.4 122.6 117.4

Source: NOAA 2021

In addition to imports, US domestic catch supplies the fresh market. The Hawaiian longline fishery, 
comprised of roughly 140 vessels, is a source of domestic supply. Table 27 offers an overview of 
commercial tuna landings in Hawai’i between 2016-2020. Bigeye is the primary target for the Hawaiian 
fishery, with yellowfin a distant second. According to the Hawaiian Longline Association, longline 
vessels land fresh, ice-chilled frozen fish; 80% of which is sold locally in Hawai’i, 18% is sent to the 
US mainland, and less than 2% is exported.110 Total volume of catch for this fishery did not decline as 
much as imports in 2020. A possible explanation is that local catch took the place of imports stalled by 
foreign vessel tie-ups, flight cancellations and quarantine restrictions, including in the Pacific. However, 
the COVID-19 shutdown did appear to have a downward effect on prices in 2020, perhaps because of 
an overall softening of demand from the large tourism industry during pandemic closures.111 According 
to an industry representative, in 2020, there was a dramatic drop in value in March and industry began 
to rapidly pivot to direct sales models. Some companies, such as Fresh Island Fish, began to offer direct 
sales and there was high demand from residents of Hawai’i for fresh tuna at USD 2.00-3.00/pound, 
compared to first sale prices that are much higher under normal circumstances. Overall, the Hawaiian 
fleet lost roughly USD 30 million in 2020, although sales and prices rebounded from February 2021 
when tourism reopened. 2021 proved to be the highest revenue on record for the fleet,112 although 
COVID-19-related complications remain (see below).113 

Table 27   Commercial tuna landings in Hawai’i (mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD
Albacore 277 1.1 125 0.5 100 0.4 122 0.5 58 0.2
Bigeye 8,002 72.3 7,700 64.8 7,247 66.5 7,475 63.5 7,122 53.3
Skipjack 251 0.8 223 0.8 168 0.7 293 0.8 143 0.7
Yellowfin 2,128 14.2 3,297 21.2 3,328 26.6 2,658 20.6 2,023 13.7
Total 10,658 88.4 11,345 87.2 10,843 94.2 10,548 85.5 9,346 67.9

20202019201820172016

Source: NOAA 2021

US domestic fleet landings of tuna caught in the Atlantic Ocean are reported by volume, but no data 
are available on the market segment that they supply (fresh or frozen) or what percentage of catch is 
sold on the domestic market versus exported. However, total volumes of Atlantic catch114 are reported 
in Table 28. They indicate that yellowfin catch is largest in volume but declined from 2018; albacore 
catch volumes expanded during 2020 and bigeye catch has grown since 2016. 

110  Hawaii Longline Association 2022
111  NOAA 2021; Daysog 2020
112  Industry representative, pers. comm., 6 May 2022
113  Industry representative, pers. comm., 6 May 2022
114  Totals are the sum of catch in the NOAA Gulf, New England, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic regions.
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Table 28   Commercial tuna landings in the Atlantic (mt, USD million), 2016-2020

mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD mt USD
Albacore 184 0.5 162 0.5 91           0.3 177 0.6 279 0.8
Bigeye 380 3.2 470 4.2 376        3.9 588 5.9 497 4.9
Yellowfin 1,221 8.7 1,392 10.1 834        6.8 847 6.2 711 4.6
Total 1,785 12.5 2,024 14.9 1,301    11.0 1,612 12.7 1,487 10.3

20202016 2017 2018 2019

Source: NOAA 2021

3.3.2 Recent developments and future prospects

As in all market segments, COVID dramatically shaped trends for fresh tuna in the US market, 
particularly as air freight was stalled in the early months of the pandemic. Predictions for 2022 and 
beyond are mixed. On one hand, as pandemic risks are beginning to decline and high-end restaurant 
traffic is increasing, there is optimism that there will be strong recovery. On the other, record inflation – 
driven by a range of factors including labour costs, fuel prices that directly affect fishing and transport 
costs, and ongoing logistics challenges – are driving seafood prices higher and shifting commercial 
logics.115 These factors are influencing both domestic and imported sources of supply. Throughout the 
pandemic, one industry representative indicated that importers had a workable acceptance of price 
increases, and that all parties were working to not push price increases too high in an effort to keep 
supply chains intact.116 However, all eyes are on inflationary dynamics. 

Outside of pandemic-specific developments, the US market is considered to be competitive and 
price sensitive. Fresh tuna supply comes from all ocean regions and suppliers compete on price in a 
business that is disaggregated with many producers and distributors, and is reliant on relationships.117 
Companies that supply fresh tuna to the US work with importers who clear product through customs 
and distribute products to wholesalers. The import business is not concentrated, and one industry 
representative described it as being comprised of established importers dealing with a “rugged 
business with rewards minimal and difficulties remarkable”.118 Industry relies on a range of strategies 
to get product to the US market. For instance, Luen Thai, is an integrated tuna fishing firm that also 
provides base operations, logistics, processing and marketing services.119 To facilitate its fresh exports 
to the US market from the Marshall Islands, the company has vertically integrated into its own air 
charter business to ship product reliably. This arrangement originated with Luen Thai being a service 
provider of the US Postal Service as part of the Compact of Free Association between the US and the 
Marshall Islands. Other firms rely on commercial flights to move fresh tuna. Regardless of method, fast 
and reliable market linkages are essential for selling fish at the highest price.

The majority of catch from the Hawaiian domestic longline fleet is sold domestically. There are multiple 
operating models: some vessels offload products that are sold via the Honolulu Fish Auction; other 
firms are vertically integrated into fishing and distribution and supplement supply by purchasing at 
auction. The Honolulu Fish Auction plays a key role in this market segment. It provides space and 

115  Christine 2022b
116  Industry representative, pers. comm., 2 February 2022
117  Campling et. al. 2017
118  Industry representative, pers. comm., 2 February 2022
119  Luen Thai operates in the Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Palau, Cook Islands and Samoa, although the majority 
of its business is focused on value-added frozen products. For more information about Luen Thai’s operations, see: http://www.ltfv.
com   

http://www.ltfv.com
http://www.ltfv.com
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infrastructure for auction (charging 10 per cent of purchase price), pays operators the same day the 
fish is sold, and also offers services for the fleet such as bookkeeping and fuel and bait services.120 
Fish sold at auction are primarily destined for high-end dining experiences, though the pandemic has 
spurred new direct sales models, including for individuals interested in purchasing high quality and 
high price fish for their own consumption, although these are a small part of overall sales. In addition, 
the Hawaiian Seafood Council helps to promote Hawaiian seafood products.

Figure 11  Bidding at the Honolulu Fish Auction, May 2022

Photograph: Elizabeth Havice 

The fresh sector in the US is primarily destined for consumption in the high-end restaurant sector, 
and this is unlikely to change significantly. The recent growth of the poke market (see Section 4.2) is 
primarily supplied by frozen tuna, but some fresh tuna is used for poke in high end supermarket chains 
and restaurants. 

120  Industry representative, pers.comm., 6 May 2022
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From a regulatory perspective, those in the sector are now well versed in US government traceability 
requirements associated with the Seafood Import Monitoring Programme (SIMP). The US government 
continues to focus attention on combatting IUU fishing and seafood fraud, launching in 2019 an 
interagency working group on IUU fishing that provides a ‘whole-of-government approach’ to counter 
IUU fishing and related threats to maritime security. Industry is likely to continue to be required to 
meet reporting requirements to illustrate that their products are free of IUU fishing and in the future, it 
is likely that attention will continue to turn to documenting fair and safe labour conditions throughout 
seafood supply chains.121 

Fresh products are rarely linked to specific place, brand, and/or sustainability attributes. An exception 
to this is ‘Hawaiian ahi’, though, to the frustration of the Hawaiian industry, some tuna is in the US 
market is sold as ‘ahi’ without the geographic specificity of Hawai’i. Overall, there is lower demand 
for sustainability attributes in the fresh market segment than in others. Without such demand at 
the buyer and consumer level, there is less incentive to undertake costly certification processes, that 
may not yield a price premium to offset costs. However, there is some evidence that this is changing. 
Some restaurants are communicating to consumers that their products are certified, and firms that 
also supply other market segments (frozen and/or albacore canning grade) might elect to undertake 
certification processes. After being in a FIP for many years, the fleet in the Hawai’i longline association 
is undergoing the MSC certification process for the US market segment of its sales. The certification 
is expected in September 2022 and the association has undertaken the process to stay ahead of 
emerging market demands. To date, however, the broad shift to FIPs and MSC certification that has 
happened in the shelf stable segment (Section 7.2) has not yet happened in the US fresh tuna market. 
Labour standards are also an emerging issue that all industry players are watching with many taking 
action to develop assurances of labour conditions. For instance, the Hawai’i longline association has 
developed internal standards for ensuring working conditions on board vessels.

3.4 Implications for PICs – Sashimi Markets

Japan 

Japan’s sashimi market will remain significant for PIC and foreign-flag longline fishing fleets, and to 
a lesser extent, purse seine vessel operators with ULT freezing capability and marketing connections, 
operating within the WCPO. However, declining demand and stagnant prices will continue to pose 
challenges to the profitability of these fishing operations, particularly longliners, given high operating 
costs. Competition from farmed bluefin tuna, particularly for longline-caught tropical bigeye tuna, is 
likely to continue.

Japan’s market for fresh-chilled tuna continues to be the most sensitive in the world to price and 
quality. This presents challenges to PIC exporters in terms of post-harvest handling, availability of 
reliable and cost-effective air-freight services and lower fat content of fish caught in WCPO waters.  
To ensure returns are maximized from sales in the Japanese market, PIC exporters must continue to 
channel considerable effort into maintaining quality levels, which typically also requires government 
assistance, for example, in the provision and maintenance of cold storage facilities at airports. 

Given supply volumes from PICs are fairly low and often inconsistent, limited opportunity exists for PICs 
to market product directly to trading companies, supermarkets and other large buyers outside of the 

121  For more information, see the Maritime SAFE Act: https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/dam-migration/maritime_safe_act-
508compliant.pdf 

https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/dam-migration/maritime_safe_act-508compliant.pdf
https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/dam-migration/maritime_safe_act-508compliant.pdf
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traditional wholesale auction market. This is further compounded by the complexity of distribution 
systems which are typically not well-understood, even by Japanese industry participants themselves. 
This may be circumvented by working with a large volume wholesaler or trading company (e.g. Luen 
Thai, Tri Marine, Itochu, FCF), with existing marketing links in Japan.

United States

The US market is a small, but important, fresh tuna market, and several Pacific Island countries are 
important suppliers to it. It is also a market with potential for growth. To maintain, and potentially 
expand connections to this market, PICs will need to ensure continued compliance with current US 
import regulations, as well as keeping pace with emerging new requirements related to IUU fishing, 
labour conditions and sustainability attributes. In addition, logistics are an ongoing challenge for this 
market segment. Availability of economically viable, reliable air transport and connections are key to 
securing market access.
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4. FROZEN VALUE-ADDED 

4.1 General Overview 

The term ‘value-added’ refers to fresh-chilled or frozen whole round fish that has been processed into 
loins, fillets, steaks, medallions, blocks, cubes etc. for mostly cooked consumption. With advances in 
cold-chain technology and growing popularity of tuna, markets for frozen tuna value-added products 
are expanding globally. The following section covers two major markets for frozen value-added tuna 
– the United States and European Union. It also provides an overview on carbon monoxide-treated 
(CO) value-added tuna products which are consumed in non-EU markets, including the United States. 

4.2 United States 

4.2.1 Current market status and trends

The US market for frozen value-added seafood includes retail, food service and restaurant channels, 
and these market segments have seen growth in the last ten years. The ‘frozen value-added’ products 
referred to in this section may be sold in a frozen state or may be thawed and sold raw as ‘fresh’ 
products. The term frozen ‘fillets’ (HS Code 0304.87.0000) includes a variety of value-added products 
types such as steaks, smaller ‘sandwich’ steaks, saku blocks, kebab segments, medallions, ‘crazy 
cuts’ (rough cut chunks) and cubes. Some of these are sold in their frozen form (e.g. steaks sold in 
supermarkets between 110-280 gram portions and 2 pound boxes; 10 pound boxes of individually 
wrapped steaks for foodservice). Other products are thawed and sold raw as ‘fresh’ product (e.g. in 
retail seafood counters; ground meat used in sushi rolls; saku blocks for supermarket sushi products; 
cubes in poke bowls - a Hawaiian tuna dish which has been adapted into a salad, which has seen 
strong and growing demand in the US).122 As such, reference to ‘fresh’ tuna in this section indicates 
products that have been thawed from a frozen state. Fresh tuna that has not been frozen and is used 
for high-end sushi and sashimi products in the US market is covered in Section 3.3.

Figure 12  Flavoured tuna ‘poke’ cubes

Photograph: Elizabeth Havice

122  Campling et. al. 2018g; Industry representative, pers. comm., 14 February 2022.
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In the US, imported frozen whole and filleted tuna is not subject to tariffs (Section 8, Table 8.1). Much 
of the frozen value-added tuna in the US market has been treated with carbon monoxide (CO), clear 
smoke or tasteless smoke that is applied to retain and/or enhance colour.123 It can be assumed that 
most of the volume of products reviewed in this section have been treated with CO or a variant of it. 
Section 4.3 offers more specific detail on the CO-treatment process and CO product trends.

Import data reveals that prior to the COVID-19 global pandemic, there was a rapid upward trajectory 
in the volume of frozen value-added tuna in the US market with total imports of frozen albacore, 
bigeye, yellowfin and fillets increasing 35% between 2016 and 2019 (Figure 13).

Figure 13   Total imports of frozen albacore, bigeye, yellowfin and fillets, 2016-2018, mt 

Source: NOAA 2021

In the retail market specifically, total seafood dollars sales mirror this growth having increased from 
USD 9.8 billion in 2011 to USD 11.9 billion in 2017.124 Fresh and frozen seafood account for 80% of the 
value of total retail seafood sales with shrimp (50%), salmon (11%) and tilapia (9%) being frozen 
sales leaders.125 Frozen tuna sales represent a very small portion of frozen seafood sales – in dollar 
terms, roughly 0.7% of total frozen sales (Figure 14). Though small in volume compared to other 
seafood products, frozen tuna was a growth segment in retail outlets prior to the pandemic, roughly 
doubling from USD 19.4 million in 2011 to almost USD 38 million in 2018.126 ‘Fresh’ tuna represents a 
smaller volume of retail sales but is sold at a higher price point than its frozen counterpart. Between 
2017-2019, the average unit price for frozen tuna sold at retail was USD 14.34/kg and fresh tuna was 
USD 22.64/kg; indications are that those prices have increased under pandemic-related inflationary 
pressures (below).127

123  Campling et. al. 2017
124  Melbourne 2018
125  Melbourne 2018
126  Melbourne 2016, 2018
127  Love et. al. 2021
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Figure 14   Volume and value of fresh and frozen tuna retail sales in the US (1,000mt, USD million), 
Average 2017-2019

Source: Calculated from data in Figure 2 and S1 in Love et. al. 2021.

The value chains for frozen value-added market outlets are disaggregated, with many suppliers and 
many buyers organized around the geographies of catch, offloading, transhipment, reliability of 
cold chains, historical business and marketing relations and links to market outlets. According to one 
industry representative, roughly 200 companies import frozen tuna into the US market, though the 
top 10-15 companies – including large players such as Bumble Bee/FCF’s Anova Food and Sea Delight – 
are responsible for roughly 90% of frozen product entering the US market.128 Retailers and food service 
providers play key roles in the final logistics of getting products to end consumers and restaurants. 

Review of frozen tuna import data offers insights into market trends and countries that are major 
suppliers, as well as indications of COVID-19 pandemic impacts and recovery trajectories.129 Between 
2016-2021, frozen whole round bigeye was the smallest frozen import market segment; its volume 
increased quite substantially between 2016-2019, but then contracted significantly during the 
pandemic (Table 29). Whole round frozen albacore is a slightly larger market segment, though one 
that saw a decline in volume over the last five years, including before the pandemic. Vietnam and 
Taiwan have emerged as new frozen albacore suppliers in the pandemic recovery period (Table 30). 
Frozen whole round and eviscerated yellowfin is by far the largest frozen market segment by volume 
and value. While albacore and bigeye values were roughly stable or in minor decline between 2016 
-2021, the value of frozen yellowfin per unit increased substantially while volume stayed roughly stable 
(Figure 15 and Table 31). Indonesia is a dominant supplier of frozen whole round bigeye and yellowfin. 

128  Industry representative, pers. comm., 2 February 2022
129  There is also domestic supply of frozen tuna products and CO treatment facilities located in Florida and elsewhere in the US. 
However, available data sources do not specify market channels for catch or if volumes enter frozen value-added markets. US supply 
of fresh tuna for sashimi grade from the Hawaiian longline fleet is outlined in more detail in Section 3.3.
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After entry into the US, these frozen products are processed into loins and various fillet forms: some 
large, vertically integrated firms control facilities where frozen whole round is converted into finished 
product. Others rely on third party companies to process fish into finished product. Food service 
companies often buy frozen whole loins and centre cut loins and cut them into various menu offers 
(e.g. saku blocks, steaks).

Figure 15   Value of US imports of frozen whole round albacore, bigeye and yellowfin (USD millions)

Source: NOAA 2021 (note: yellowfin data include frozen whole round and eviscerated head off) 

Table 29   US whole round frozen bigeye imports (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021% 
volume

Indonesia 0.0 149.9 37.4 36.6 10.9 8.7 63.8%

South Korea 0.6 0.0 45.3 1,251.2 5.4 3.0 22.2%

Japan 0.0 41.3 39.5 384.1 2.2 2.0 14.4%

Other 35.1 2.3 113.8 14.8 4.0 0.0 0.0%

Total 35.8 193.5 235.9 1,686.7 22.4 13.6 100.0%

Source: NOAA 2021
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Table 30   US whole round frozen albacore imports (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021% 
volume

Canada 1,050.4 1,247.5 394.2 439.0 219.3 111.0 35.5%

Vietnam 0.0 39.9 42.3 30.0 10.4 87.1 27.9%

South Korea 244.2 493.9 113.9 76.1 80.3 70.2 22.5%

Taiwan 0.0 8.9 4.0 21.7 16.4 33.6 10.8%

Others 945.2 579.1 130.7 127.5 39.9 10.5 3.4%

Total 2,239.7 2,369.3 685.1 694.3 366.3 312.4 100.0%

Source: NOAA 2021

Table 31   US whole round and eviscerated head-off frozen yellowfin imports (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021% 
Volume

Indonesia 1,396.8 1,320.4 1,033.3 675.0 463.7 1,331.5 32.2%

Maldives 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 193.3 4.7%

Costa Rica 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.8 103.2 2.5%

Philippines 48.9 106.9 27.6 12.8 231.5 111.5 2.7%

Others 1,761.0 1,957.4 2,463.9 2,799.6 1,465.9 2,395.9 57.9%

Total 3,206.9 3,384.7 3,524.7 3,487.4 2,211.8 4,135.4 100.0%

Source: NOAA 2021

Prior to pandemic-induced shifts, US frozen tuna fillets (including the range of product types detailed 
above) imports were seeing strong growth in both volume and value (Figure 16). Import data does 
not specify species, though fillets are most commonly yellowfin and can enter into the US for retail or 
food service. Indonesia is the dominant supplier of these products, but data also show a disaggregated 
geography of production, with many suppling countries, each providing only small volumes. 
 
Figure 16   Value US frozen tuna fillet imports, species not specified (USD million), 2016-2021

Source:  NOAA 2021
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Table 32   US frozen tuna fillet imports, species not specified (mt), 2016-2021

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2021% 
Volume

Indonesia 9,038.8 10,523.0 13,335.9 16,529.2 14,638.0 11,319.7 38.0%

Thailand 2,547.5 1528.1 1,700.4 1,330.8 1,749.6 1,782.4 6.0%

Philippines 3,767.8 3271.2 3,138.8 3,412.6 2,179.1 1,709.5 5.7%

Taiwan 903.3 1,001.9 1,152.9 1,401.4 1,108.0 1,159.8 3.9%

Canada 1,084.3 708.4 570.1 725.2 695.5 845.0 2.8%

Others 11,718.5 13,312.4 14,433.0 17,428.7 12,888.4 12,980.3 43.6%

Total 29,060.1 30,345.2 34,331.1 40,827.9 33,258.6 2,9796.7 100.0%

Source: NOAA 2021

4.2.2 Recent developments and future prospects

Pandemic impacts  

Unlike the shelf-stable sector in the US, the frozen value-added tuna market in the US did not see 
a boost during the initial lock-down period of the pandemic. However, overall sales of value-added 
seafood in retail outlets hit highs in both 2020 and 2021 in the US (see Section 9)130. As restaurants and 
institutional food service closed during the shut-down, supply firms reported shifting business from food 
service to retail sectors. One large frozen tuna buyer that supplies the US market indicated that prior to 
the pandemic, their business was 70% food service and 30% retail. During the heart of the pandemic, 
this company leaned into its retail relationships and shifted to only 45% food service and 55% retail. 
By early 2022, that firm was shifting back towards food service with 60% food service and 40% retail. 

131 This resilience was possible for a large firm that has strong existing relationships across market segments, 
but might have been less feasible for smaller firms.

Import data suggests that these shifts into retail were not enough to offset losses in food service and restaurant 
sectors in 2020 and 2021, as declines of import volumes and values across frozen species and product types 
are evident. Frozen whole round albacore and yellowfin volumes were down 50% and 40% respectively in 
2020 compared to 2019, and frozen tuna fillet import volumes declined 20% in 2020 compared to 2019 (see 
tables above).132  Notably, not all import volume recovered to pre-pandemic levels in 2021. Frozen albacore 
imports remained half of 2019 volumes and less than 15% of 2016 volumes. Frozen bigeye import volumes 
were less than half of 2016 volumes. In 2021, frozen fillet imports stabilized at volumes similar to those in 
2016 and 2017 and well below their 2019 volume peak. On the upside, whole round and eviscerated head 
off frozen yellowfin – which once imported are processed into steaks, saku blocks and other products listed 
above – emerged as a pandemic winner in 2021: total volume and value of sales were higher than any of the 
prior five years. Indonesia is a key supplier of this product type (see tables above). 

Other pandemic complications abound in the sector. On one hand, sales and demand for value-added frozen 
seafood at retail outlets expanded, offering new exposure and hopes from industry that people will continue 
to cook more seafood at home into the future. On the other, as with other tuna market segments, logistical 
complications and increased costs throughout tuna value chains are shaping the recovery. Freight schedules 
have slowed and rates for freezer containers have skyrocketed. One industry representative highlighted an 

130 Blank 2022a
131 Industry representative, pers. comm., 14 February 2022
132 Bigeye decline is not calculated because 2019 saw uncharacteristically high bigeye imports that are outliers from general trends 
in this sector.
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example - he secured a container that would cost on average USD 2,000 before the pandemic for a shocking 
USD 31,500.133 While this was an extreme example, sustained freight increases raise questions about 
where costs will be absorbed in value chains and how long they will last. One large supply company 
reported that when they provide proof of increased costs, retail clients have absorbed some of the 
shipping increases.134 In late 2021, lower than average catches and other supply issues created further 
complications.135 Collectively, these costs and limitations have contributed to seafood price inflation. 
In October 2021, US retail seafood prices were up 13-14%, trending above inflation seen across the 
total store and above the inflation rate for meat, though retailers did not expect that to dampen 
consumer demand for seafood products.136

The restaurant sector has been hit hard by the pandemic, suffering USD 300 billion in losses since 
the start of the pandemic and continuous labour shortages that increase costs.137 Industry insiders 
are describing 2021 as a ‘transition’ year. Menu prices for seafood in restaurants rose 3.9% in 
2021 compared to a 2.2% average price increase at grocery stores. In a webinar on global seafood 
markets coordinated by the National Fisheries Institute, a representative of the National Restaurant 
Association’s Research and Knowledge group reported that in a survey of restaurant owners in late 
2021, 17% reported being hit by a ‘big increase’ and 57% reported general seafood price hikes. Thirty-
eight percent reported ‘taking a hit’ on absorbing the price of seafood, but 43% reported passing 
costs to customers by raising menu prices.138

Competitive conditions and increasing oversight 

Industry representatives typify the US market for fresh and frozen seafood as competitive, with retailers 
and food service providers, as well as end consumers, being interested in lower prices. However, high 
demand and ongoing logistical challenges seem to have led to a normalization of higher, pandemic 
era prices in the US market. According to one industry representative, despite horrific problems with 
transportation, logistics and containers causing real delays and price increases, “Nobody is asking to 
cut orders or stop shipments for fresh or frozen products!”139 Some industry representatives predicted 
that the frozen market segment might see increasing consolidation in coming years as firms seek 
ways to enhance profitability and cope with market volatility. Industry continues to work to increase 
per capita consumption of seafood products in the US, especially for preparation at home, as a way 
to expand the total market size. An additional challenge for meeting this goal is that frozen value-
added seafood in the US remains largely ‘unbranded’, limiting name recognition that can contribute 
to consumer product loyalty. 

The US Government and US market players such as retailers are increasingly requiring enhanced 
traceability and product assurances for value-added seafood products. The US requires importers of 
record, for instance, to file paperwork associated with the Seafood Import Monitoring Program (SIMP) 
designed to target IUU fishing. Retailers are also increasingly interested in frozen and fresh products 
that come with sustainability assurances such as Marine Stewardship Council certification or enrolment 
in a meaningful Fisheries Improvement Program that is moving towards MSC certification. Likewise, 
some industry actors report making investments in electronic monitoring technologies as customers 
begin requiring observer coverage on board vessels for catch verification, and also note that there is 

133 Industry representative, pers. comm., 14 February 2022
134 Industry representative, pers. comm., 14 February 2022
135 Godfrey 2021c
136 Blank 2021b
137 Blank 2021c
138 Blank 2021c
139 Industry representative, pers. comm., 2 February 2022
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growing attention and need for assurances related to safe and fair labour conditions (see Section 7).140 

 Anova Food has invested in a Fair Trade-certified fishery in Indonesia that provides frozen product to 
the US market, though this remains a very small market segment. Industry reports being confident in 
managing the logistics associated with these certifications and requirements, but also notes that the 
cost of enrolment and maintenance of such programs is high and price premiums have shrunk over 
the years as certification have transitioned from being associated with niche products to essential 
investments for securing supply and maintaining market access. 

4.3 CO-Treated Tuna

4.3.1 Overview

The exposure to air of animal (meat and fish) muscle in its raw form results in the degradation of muscle 
colour that can adversely affect consumer acceptance. Carbon monoxide (CO) is used in modified 
atmosphere packaging (MAP) employed by the meat packing industry in the US and elsewhere to extend 
colour stability. However, the use of CO in the food industry is controversial. Among developed 
countries, the US, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand approve the application for meat, but only in 
the US is it approved for fish. EU member states ban it for both products, although the Netherlands does 
allow CO-treated tuna if produced with the clear smoke process (see below).141 During 2020, food safety 
officials in Belgium seized almost 80mt of CO-treated tuna, with more than 90% coming from Asia.142 

 Countries that ban CO-treated tuna have cited its ability to potentially mask quality, as well as concern 
that there is a risk of histamine formation that can be responsible for toxicological effects. The industry 
claims however that utilizing CO retains rather than enhancing colour, although some promotional 
material would seem to refute this (Figure 17).

Figure 17   Tuna loins, pre- and post-CO injection

Source: MenT Automation 2020

140 Industry representative, pers. comm., 2 and 14 February 2022
141 Marrone et. al. 2015
142 Undercurrent News 2021
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Commercially, CO is produced on an industrial scale by the partial oxidation of hydrocarbon gases from 
natural gas or by the gasification of coal and coke.143 CO produced by this method is used in many industrial 
processes including in some metal fabrication, the manufacture of chemicals and pharmaceuticals, and 
in electronic and semiconductor applications. CO is typically provided by manufacturers in cannisters or 
large tanks, although large volume industrial end-users often have their own CO generating facilities.144

 

CO-treated tuna (primarily yellowfin) is typically frozen after treatment at the processing facility. Various 
product forms for sale to wholesalers can be produced prior to freezing, including saku blocks, steaks or 
medallions, cubes and nakaochi (i.e. tuna meat scraped from filleted bone frames). Some of the same 
products are also processed after receipt by retailers from thawed loins. Saku is primarily used for sashimi 
or sushi topping; steaks and smaller medallions are intended for grilling or other cooking methods; cubes 
are used predominantly in poke bowls; and, nakaochi is used as a filler in rolled sushi and in other dishes. 
In its frozen form, CO-treated tuna is thus highly versatile, as well as providing a more consistent supply 
for retailers, restaurants and food service users. 

4.3.2 CO production processes 

In addition to CO which is industrially produced, at least three other processes to create and utilize CO 
in the treatment of tuna were patented in the US: a ‘cold smoking’ process in 1996, a ‘tasteless smoke’ 
process in 1999, and a ‘clear smoke’ process in 2004.145 Collectively, the availability and use of these 
processes provided an additional impetus for production and marketing of CO tuna in the US. Each 
of the three patented processes differ primarily in the way CO is produced and applied to the fish. For 
example, according to its patent, tasteless smoke uses the burning of organic material such as wood 
sawdust, leaves, bagasse from sugar cane, pineapple husks and rice hulls; the smoke of which is filtered 
prior to use. Clear smoke at one time claimed to use hickory wood chips and a gas cooling stage in its CO.  

The mid-2000s saw protracted legal battles in the US between patent holders of the various processes, 
with claims and counterclaims of patent infringement and fraudulent practices. At stake in these legal 
battles was a market of considerable value. One US importer of CO tuna from the Philippines who was 
involved in such litigation reported revenues of nearly USD 30 million between 2004 and 2008.146 The 
patent owners, Hawaii International Seafood for tasteless smoke and Anova/Bumble Bee for clear smoke, 
both of which are importers of CO tuna, have gone to great lengths in marketing and approaches to 
governments to approve fish treated with their processes. In doing so, they differentiate their products 
from CO-treated tuna. Consumer acceptance is another reason for emphasizing smoke over CO. The US 
requires all ingredients to be listed on the label of treated tuna products and smoke is much more natural 
sounding and thus, considered more consumer-friendly than carbon monoxide. Nevertheless, it is CO 
that is allowing the retention or change of colour to provide a more visually appealing and marketable 
product.

The US patent for tasteless smoke expired in 2016 and it is now possible for anyone to utilize the 
process without paying royalties to the former patent holder. This has no doubt increased the 
ease with which processors can use CO in tuna processing and potentially reap the benefits of past 
marketing that seeks to differentiate the product from CO. Likewise, the clear smoke patent also 
expires in a few years, although it appears the name ‘clearsmoke’ has been trademarked by Anova. 147 

  

143 Wilbur et. al. 2012
144 Linde 2021
145 The clear smoke patent was held by Anova Foods, which was bought by Bumble Bee Seafoods in 2013.
146 King Tuna, Inc. v. Anova Food, Inc. 2011
147 Anova’s use of “clearsmoke” in their advertising and on their website shows that the term is a registered trademark. See for 
example, https://www.anovafoodusa.com/products/
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Initially, CO was introduced into pre-cut fresh tuna loins placed in plastic bags which were then sealed 
for 12-24 hours until the gas was absorbed. While some operations may still utilize this method, 
drawbacks include a potentially uneven absorption of CO with resultant poor quality, including cracking 
of the meat. More recently high output automated gas injection machinery has been manufactured 
in Vietnam, Philippines and possibly, China that is used to inject CO, tasteless smoke and clear smoke 
into raw tuna loins and pieces. Injection machinery has been used in the food industry of developed 
countries for many years (think injection of water, brine, or other liquids into processed turkeys, hams, 
etc. before freezing). 

The gas flow rate with the CO injection machines can be better controlled than with bagging alone, 
and loins or pieces are processed at a faster rate. An example of gas injection machinery manufactured 
in Vietnam utilizes an automated injection needle manifold holding up to 384 stainless steel needles. 
According to the company, their machinery can inject CO into tuna at a rate up to 3,000 kg per hour 
(Figure 18). 

Figure 18   CO gas injection machinery manufactured in Vietnam

Photograph: MenT Automation 2020

4.3.3 Current market status

It is believed the first country outside the US to enter the CO market was the Philippines in the mid-
1990s. It was followed by Indonesia and Vietnam as processors and exporters dealing with tuna 
longline and handline-caught tuna realized the advantages of processing with CO. Later, companies 
in Ecuador, the Marshall Islands and, to a lesser extent, Fiji also adopted the process. Kiribati is also 
known to produce CO-treated tuna, although volumes are not available. Domestically in the US, 
processors began producing CO tuna from local fleets based in the southern US states, as well as fleets 
in the Caribbean.  
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Beginning in the mid- to late 1990s, CO was used to create a more marketable product from lower 
grades of fresh tuna which were uneconomical to ship by air to various export markets. Responding 
to a petition from a US company, the US Food and Drug Administration did not object to the use 
of tasteless smoke or CO in tuna. This was characterized by processors and importers in the US as 
approval by the FDA and used to focus on expanding the US market. 

US importers got a major boost in 2013 when US Customs and Border Protection ruled that ‘tasteless 
smoked’ tuna can be imported at zero duty under HS Chapter 3. According to a press report at the 
time, the ruling is specific to certain frozen tuna fillets and specifies that treating with filtered wood 
smoke does not yield “prepared or preserved fish” under the US tariff (i.e. Chapter 16) which would 
have attracted a 12.5% duty.148 

 
Over time, processors have been able to refine CO methods and produce more uniform products 
that can compete with some higher grades of fresh tuna in some settings. Since 2000, an explosion 
in the use of CO-treated tuna in the US for sashimi, sushi topping, and as cubes in Hawaiian-style 
‘poke’ has given further impetus to the market.149 Marketing programs by US importers and processors 
have enabled extensive penetration of certain sectors of the US market for fresh/frozen tuna. This is 
particularly true in large cities where food service, hospitality and catering sectors had been reluctant 
to use fresh tuna because of colour degradation, as well as the high cost arising from the use of air 
freight. Frozen CO-treated tuna alleviates those problems and provides a year-round supply to those 
sectors where consumers are not as discriminating or knowledgeable in their consumption of raw 
tuna as might be patrons of high-end sushi restaurants, for example.  

US import data do not discriminate between frozen CO treated or untreated frozen tuna fillets (including 
loins or portions). It is thus difficult to accurately define the overall size of the US market.  The industry 
has claimed that the treated tuna category has grown from nil in 1995 to approximately 40,000mt.150   In 
compiling global trade data, FAO has noted that imports of frozen fillets into the US are believed to be 
dominated by CO products, an assumption likely driven by the source of imports being predominantly 
Indonesia, Vietnam and Philippines. In 2018, FAO Globefish reported total US imports of frozen fillets 
to be 37,100mt.151  In addition to imported supplies there is an unknown amount of CO-treated tuna 
produced domestically. It is thus not unrealistic to estimate the size of the pre-Covid pandemic market 
at around 40,000mt. The COVID-19 pandemic wiped out restaurant and hospitality sales and resulted 
in a fall of imports of frozen fillets of 20% during the first nine months of 2020. The top suppliers 
were Indonesia (down 20% to 11,295mt), Vietnam (down 12% to 7,365 mt, and the Philippines (down 
27% to 1,850mt). Interestingly, imports of frozen fillets from Fiji increased 58% to 128mt during the 
first nine months of 2020 compared to the same period in 2019 and are assumed to be CO-treated.152 

  
Current accurate price data for the US market are not readily available. Indicative prices for CO-treated 
yellowfin tuna were cited in July 2018 as USD 4.85-5.15 per lb for steaks, USD 4.75-5.05 for loins and 
USD 7.90-8.70 for saku, with retail prices for treated products ranging from 30-70% higher depending 
on the retailer. 153 Information on price trends from a US importer are shown in Figure 19 below.

148 Atuna 2013
149 See Campling, Havice & McCoy, January-February 2018 for a more detailed discussion.
150 BNT Machinery Co. Ltd. Undated.
151 FAO 2018
152 FAO 2021c
153 FAO 2018
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Figure 19   Price trends for various CO tuna products, 2000-2018 (USD/lb)

Source:  Kowalski 2018

4.4 European Union & United Kingdom 

4.4.1 Current market status and trends

What constitutes a ‘value-added’ tuna product depends upon the specificities of the market and its 
cultures of consumption. The EU value-added market is divided into retail and foodservice channels, 
and each is further differentiated into very different segments (Figure 20) – each of which themselves 
have national differences among the various European countries and their distinctive cultures. 

Figure 20   EU market channels and segmentation for value-added tuna products154 

 

 

154 Developed from CBI 2021a
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In the EU and UK (hereon ‘EU’, unless specified), steaks and sushi are the main value-added product 
forms, and the differences in quality and retail prices are considerable (Table 33). Yellowfin tuna is the 
most important species used in value-added tuna products across all European countries, although 
there is demand for value-added albacore in Spain, Italy and France – with France and the UK being 
the main extra-EU import countries. Markets are highly differentiated by product type and quality, 
with saku blocks of ultra-low temperature (ULT) yellowfin retailing in the UK for £135 per kilogram 
compared to chilled yellowfin steaks at £28-40 per kilogram – this latter range also indicates the 
wide price variation among retailer type, with high-end supermarkets like M&S targeting wealthier 
consumers and Tesco (the UK’s largest supermarket) focused on low to middle-income. As indicated 
in the product range provided for Carrefour (France’s largest supermarket), there is also a major 
difference in price between fresh yellowfin steaks (€99/kg), ‘ULT fresh’ steaks (i.e. which has been 
defrosted, €23/kg) and frozen steaks (€15.60 / kg), even though the latter is MSC-certified. 

The total value of VA tuna markets is relatively low. For example, in the case of the UK – the most 
import-dependent market examined here – chilled tuna and frozen tuna retail sales in 2021 totalled 
around £46 million and £8.4 million respectively, of a total retail market for tuna products (primarily 
canned) of around £430 million (Watson 2021a, 2021b and 2022).

Table 33   Examples of consumer prices for frozen tuna products in 2022

Product Price (£ or €/kg) Outlet Country

ULT sashimi grade yellowfin saku block £135/kg Fish Society UK

Frozen sashimi grade albacore tuna blocks £88/kg Fish Society UK

2 x chilled yellowfin steaks (defrosted ULT) £40/kg M&S UK

2 x chilled yellowfin steaks (defrosted ULT) £28/kg Tesco UK 

2 x chilled albacore steaks (defrosted ULT) £30/kg M&S UK

400gm pack of frozen MSC yellowfin steaks £11.50/kg Tesco UK

Fresh yellowfin steaks €99/kg Carrefour France

Fresh yellowfin steaks (defrosted ULT) €23/kg Carrefour France

2 x frozen MSC yellowfin tuna steaks €15.60 / kg Carrefour  France

Note: There is often confusion between common names for tuna in English and French, i.e. Albacore tuna (Thunnus 
alalunga) in Germon in French and Atún blanco in Spanish; while Yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) is Albacore in French 
and Rabil in Spanish. Bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) is thon obese in French and Patudo in Spanish155

Source: author in-store and online survey April 2022. Minor decimals are rounded

Overall, the EU market can be characterised by medium quality, medium price, and high barriers to 
entry, including exacting public standards (e.g. IUU and SPS regulations, see Section 8) and the private 
standards of buyers (e.g. on traceability and sustainability criteria, see Section 7). The principal import 
markets for all types of fresh and frozen tuna for direct consumption in the EU are in southern Europe 

155  FAO 2019
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(Table 34): France (worth €57.2 million in 2020), Spain (€43.4 million) and, to a lesser extent, Italy 
(€22.9 million). Also exhibiting strong demand are the northern European markets, especially the 
Netherlands (€20.1 million), Belgium (€9.6 million), the UK (€9.2 million) and Germany (€7.7 million); 
for Netherlands and Belgium, these values include significant re-export to other European countries.156  

Table 34   EU import volume of frozen tuna ‘fillets’ by importer (mt) and total market value (€ million), 2016-
2020a

Importer 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020b
Average   

2016-
2020

Average 
% 2016-

2020
France 6,089 6,216 6,157 6,136 7,157 6,351 26%

Spain 8,637 10,048 9,467 8,458 7,477 8,817 36%

Italy 1,615 1,822 1,607 1,988 2,743 1,955 8%

Netherlands 1,184 1,415 2,566 2,340 2,122 1,925 8%

UK 1,581 1,286 1,471 1,695 1,259 1,458 6%

Belgium 1,071 1,260 940 1,401 1,102 1,155 5%

Germany 840 1,042 871 1,138 1,041 986 4%

Portugal 1,165 685 1,079 829 1,056 963 4%

Others 530 556 738 1,109 1,483 883 4%

Total volume 22,711 24,329 24,895 25,095 25,439 24,494 100%
Total value in 
€ million 165.7 180.7 196.6 201.8 186.4 186.3 100%

Source: Eurostat 2021
a HS Code: 0304 8700 - frozen tuna, skipjack and bonito fillets
b UK data only available for Jan-Oct 2020

The dominant value-added product in relation to the recording of international trade flows is frozen 
tuna ‘fillets’, as recorded in trade data for which a unique HS code is available. Yet frozen tuna ‘fillets’ 
is somewhat of a misnomer. There are three main types of imported frozen tuna value-added product, 
most of which are yellowfin:157 

• Wholesale products which include 2-5kg vacuum-packed loins, individually wrapped packed 
steaks and steaks in plastic bags of around 1kg. Loins and steaks are typically already processed 
and pre-packed in the exporting country. 

• Frozen tuna products ready for retail are mostly steaks; vacuum-packed in cartons or plastic 
bags in portions of between 250 - 1,000 grams

• Saku blocks of ultra-low temperature (ULT) tuna processed and pre-packed in the supplier 
country.

156  CBI 2021a; Eurostat 2021 trade data (using HS Code: 0304 8700; UK data only available for Jan-Oct 2020).
157  Draws from CBI 2017a
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Retail prices for these products vary considerably, as shown in Table 33. Profit margins are reportedly 
highly varied. One set of estimates puts margins for low-end products at 5% for suppliers and 10% for 
retailers. While for high-end products, margins are up to 20-25% for processors, and even up to 100% 
importers and retailers.158

The WTO tariff on imports into the EU of fresh and frozen ‘fillets’ and ‘meat’ of all tuna species 
is between 15-18% (see Section 8, Table 39). All of the major supplier countries benefit from some 
form of duty-free preferential access (Table 35). As such, it is assumed that these tariffs act as a form 
of effective protection, especially at the higher quality end because the cost of the tariff will be 
commercially more significant at higher prices.  Indeed, it is believed that South Korean exports to the 
EU consist of a very high proportion of ULT products. 

Fiji is the only PIC targeting the EU market for frozen fillets and, in comparison to the other exporters 
detailed in Table 35 is a minor player. However, it has increased its volume and value share, growing 
from €2.2 million in 2016 to €5.6 million in 2020 (Table 36).

Table 35   EU import volume of frozen tuna ‘fillets’ by exporter (mt), 2016-2020a

Exporter % tariff 
treat-
ment

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020b
Average   

2016-
2020

Average 
% 2016-

2020
Sth Korea 0 5,529 5,096 5,167 5,477 4,979 5,249 21%

Vietnam 0 5,201 6,498 6,891 6,932 5,042 6,113 25%

Mexicoc 0 3,328 3,387 4,610 2,575 3,898 3,560 15%

Ecuador 0 2,833 2,405 1,953 3,081 2,355 2,526 10%

Mauritius 0 1,760 1,606 1,209 1,074 926 1,315 5%

Indonesia 0 1,367 1,595 1,431 1,254 1,232 1,376 6%

Fiji 0 277 198 408 570 706 432 2%

Others -- 2,416 3,545 3,226 4,133 6,300 3,924 16%

Total 22,711 24,329 24,894 25,095 25,439 24,494 100%

Source: Eurostat 2021
a HS Code: 0304 8700 - frozen tuna, skipjack and bonito fillets 
b UK data only available for Jan-Oct 2020
c Mexico-EU trade preference falls under the 2000 Interim Agreement on Trade and Trade-related matters between the 
European Community and the United Mexican States (EC 2000)

4.4.2 Recent developments and future prospects

A major driver for saku blocks in EU markets is the rise in consumption of Japanese and other East Asian 
cuisine, which is seen as healthy and often contains tuna. Japan’s Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and 
Fisheries estimates that the number of Japanese restaurants in Europe grew by 30% between 2015 
and 2019, from 10,550 to 14,800.159 In general, Western Europe has seen a shift in fish and fish product 

158  CBI 2017a
159  Nippon.com 2018; CBI 2021a
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consumption to more convenience products and sushi, especially among younger consumers.160 This is 
reflected in the boom in sushi chains, especially in major cities such as Paris, London and Dusseldorf.161

This changing culture of consumption is spurring the growing import demand for ULT tuna products in 
some EU markets, but the trade is limited by a lack of supporting infrastructure. Where infrastructure 
is available, such as in Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain and the UK, it is legally permitted to sell 
defrosted ULT fish as ‘fresh’ or ‘refreshed’; although packaging must make clear that it was originally 
frozen. The colouring and CO treatment of tuna is illegal in the EU.162 

It is believed that the vast majority of tuna ‘fillets’ imported from South Korea as seen in Table 35 
are ULT saku blocks processed in Korea and sold as sashimi grade or equivalent.163 This would explain 
the very high average import price of €13,000/mt for frozen ‘fillets’ from South Korea through the 
five- year period 2016-2020 compared to the average price of all other importers of around €6,500/
mt (Table 4.4). 

That frozen tuna ‘fillet’ imports from Korea are destined largely for the food-service sector also 
explains the relatively higher decline in price per tonne in 2020 for Korean imports (Table 36). COVID-19 
restrictions throughout Europe disproportionately negatively impacted the Hotels, Restaurants and 
Catering sector where sashimi-grade tuna is sold, in contrast to supermarket sales of tuna steaks. 
Indeed, COVID-19 restrictions contributed to a major 17% increase in household expenditure on fish 
products between 2019 and 2020, as people spent more of their disposable income on cooking at 
home.164 

Table 36   EU import value of frozen tuna fillets by exporter (€/m), 2016-2019

Exporter 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020b

Korea 12,611 13,608 13,447 13,175  11,162    

Vietnam 5,062 5,388 6,500 7,132  8,442    

Mexico 5,747 6,201 7,023 6,710  6,307    

Ecuador 5,163 5,511 5,085 5,401  5,248    

Mauritius 7,525 7,644 7,783 7,757  8,470    

Indonesia 6,231 6,011 5,838 6,308  5,481    

Fiji 7,873 8,047 8,166 8,491 7,912

Others 4,935 5,254 5,875 6,110  4,946    

Average 7,295 7,427 7,898 8,043  7,329

Source: Eurostat 2021
a HS Code: 0304 8700 - frozen tuna, skipjack and bonito fillets
b UK data only available for Jan-Oct 2020

160  EUMOFA 2021
161  Friend 2015
162  CBI 2021b
163  Campling, Lewis, McCoy 2017
164  EUMOFA 2021: 27 and 20
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Figure 21    Fresh tuna seller 3, Cadiz, Spain 2022

Figure 22   ULT yellowfin tuna, defrosted and sold as fresh in the UK

Photograph: Liam Campling 2022

Photograph: Liam Campling 2022
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For fresh tuna, the EU produced 85% of its fresh tuna imports from within Europe in 2019 (24,100mt) 
– where it was consumed mainly in France and Spain. The remainder came from extra-EU trade at 
only 4,400mt, mainly yellowfin, growing from 3,900mt in 2015.165 This import data does not include 
fresh-chilled tuna ‘fillets’ (vacuum packed loins) because they do not have a unique HS code, falling 
under a generic ‘other’ code for fillets which may contain several non-tuna species. The leading extra-
EU supplier is the Maldives, which markets its compliance with traceability and sustainability criteria.166 

Most fresh tuna is consumed in the EU in the food service sector, where it is purchased from specialist 
suppliers or bulk retail stores in fresh or ‘refreshed’ (defrosted) forms.  Fresh tuna products are chilled 
at 0°C. The form of presentation and packaging varies across the EU but largely consists of whole 
(headed and gutted) and fresh vacuum-packed 2-5 kg skinless and boneless loins sold to wholesalers, 
which are processed into steaks and pre-packed in the EU according to retailer specifications.167 Retail 
packaging is mostly in trays in portions of between 100 and 500 grams.168 

The EU is a major importer of tuna-like species. Frozen swordfish imports were around 30,700mt in 
2018, a 5.8% growth compared to 2018, and just under 50% of this is extra-EU supply. The main import 
markets are Portugal, Italy and Spain; while the main extra-EU suppliers are based in China, Senegal, 
Ecuador, Indonesia, Vietnam and South Korea (in descending order of importance in volume trade).169  
Like fresh tuna, most fresh swordfish is supplied from within the EU. 

The outlook for the EU value-added tuna market is positive. This is due to ongoing interest in healthier 
options, growing confidence with cooking tuna steaks at home, and now very significant food service 
demand, especially from sushi chains. A fundamental ticket to entry is sustainability credentials which 
are growing, ever more complex and increasingly include a mixture of labour and environmental 
standards (see Sections 7 and 8.8). There is also a growing climate change dimension. Air miles are 
now widely recognised and many supermarket retailers now refuse to purchase airfreighted seafood. 
Further, there will be an increasing use of Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanisms (CBAMs), starting 
with the EU from 2026 which will require EU importers to purchase certificates equivalent to the 
weekly EU carbon price to cover the carbon content of that import.170 At present the focus is on steel 
and heavy industry, but it is likely to eventually be applied to food. 

4.5 Implications for PICs – Frozen Value-Added Markets

United States

The US is an important market for frozen value-added tuna products. It is proving a versatile market 
with potential for growth for fresh and frozen products, in part due to renewed exposure to home 
preparation of tuna products during the COVID-19 pandemic and to the re-opening of restaurants in 
the recovery phase of the pandemic. 

Pacific Island countries are not central suppliers of frozen value-added tuna to the US market. All frozen 
value-added tuna, regardless of origin, enters the US market duty-free, though importers must complete 
all traceability requirements associated with the Seafood Import Monitoring Programme. To maintain 
access to the US market, PICs can continue their leadership and support for strong environmental 

165  CBI 2021a
166  CBI 2017b, 2021a
167  In trade statistics, this product type is classified as ‘fillets’ rather than chilled loins (see below).
168  CBI 2017b; CBI 2021a
169  CBI 2019
170  Dumitru et. al. 2021 
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management in the region, pursuit of eco-certifications that US retailers are increasingly interested in, 
and leadership on creating enabling conditions for demonstrating decent work conditions on board 
vessels fishing in the WCPO.

CO-Treated Tuna

The ability to engage in the processing of fresh tuna with CO requires a regular supply of raw material 
landed as fresh. Philippines, Indonesia, and Vietnam have large fleets of longline and/or handline 
vessels targeting large tunas for export. Those fisheries can provide considerable quantities of fresh 
tuna that are not economical to export whole. Within the Pacific Islands, Fiji and the Marshall Islands 
currently have relatively large locally-based fleets that produce adequate fresh tuna raw material 
supplies, and both countries are engaged in CO processing. The plant in Kiribati also produces CO-
treated tuna but production is limited by the small number of longline vessels delivering fresh tuna 
to the plant. 

In addition to a regular supply of fresh tuna, a preferred site for CO treatment should also have an 
outlet for other components of the catch. In both Majuro and Fiji there are international air freight 
connections that provide access to fresh markets for premium fish. The locally-based longline fleet in 
the Marshall Islands targets bigeye, but also catches considerable quantities of yellowfin. In the case 
of Fiji, PAFCO provides an outlet for cannery-grade albacore. Should the number of longline vessels 
delivering fresh tuna to Pohnpei increase significantly beyond the 7 or 8 vessels that were active pre-
pandemic, the company involved (Luen Thai, which also operates the Marshall Islands’ longline fleet 
and CO processing factory) may decide to invest in processing with CO in Pohnpei or elsewhere in FSM.  

European Union & United Kingdom

The EU market for value-added tuna is niche compared to canned tuna but it is commercially significant. 
The most promising area is ULT tuna because of its high price and durability. The risks facing PICs are 
the old ones of scale, whether sufficient supply of ULT tuna could be ensured to fill ULT containers 
relatively quickly; supply constraints, longliners continue to tranship mainly at sea and not in PICs; 
and infrastructure, a ULT warehouse and processing facility would be a high-risk investment. Lower 
grade frozen tuna products such as pre-cut steaks do not appear commercially viable for PICs given 
that lower-cost competitors such as Vietnam already dominate that market segment, even if PICs 
could quickly fill freezer containers. Despite duty free access, it is highly unlikely that PIC exporters 
will ever enjoy a commercial advantage in the EU market for fresh-chilled tuna given problems of 
distance, delay and durability. Quite simply, it is cheaper and faster to purchase tuna traded within 
the EU. Further, in the context of future CBAMs, it is difficult to justify airfreight from PICs even if the 
underlying commercial dimensions improved.   
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5. KATSUOBUSHI 

5.1 General Overview

Since the Muromachi period (1336-1573), katsuobushi – flakes or shavings of dried and smoked skipjack 
(bonito) tuna – have been used widely in Japanese cuisine as a garnishing condiment and ingredient in 
soup stock powder and broths (dashi) and sauces. Katsuobushi is traditionally made from the boiling, 
drying, smoking and fermentation (moulding) of skipjack tuna.  

According to various sources katsuobushi and its intermediate products are produced as follows:171

Skipjack loins are firstly boiled for 1-1.5 hours to produce namaribushi. The loins are then 
smoked for 5-6 hours and left to rest for a day to allow condensation to rise to the surface. The 
smoking and drying process is repeated 12-15 times over the course of around one month. The 
resulting intermediate product is called arabushi, which may then be pre-shaved and packaged 
in plastic bags for immediate use as kezuribushi, a lower quality, cheaper grade of katsuobushi 
shavings. The final stage of true katsuobushi production involves coating arabushi with mould 
which ferments the loins and draws out any residual moisture. After two weeks in a closed 
cultivation tub or room, the loins are removed for sun-drying and are individually dusted to 
remove surface mould. These steps are repeated for up to four months, with the final product 
being a hard, dry loin resembling a piece of wood which is around 16% of its original weight 
(hongarebushi). These moulded blocks are true, high grade katsuobushi which is purchased 
whole (fushi) and shaved in restaurants and homes for use as garnish or in soup stock.172

Japanese regulations stipulate that a water content of less than 26% is required for smoked/moulded 
loins to be officially classified as katsuobushi.173 

Katsuobushi is a traditional product that has been produced and consumed for centuries in Japan, with 
a very mature market. The following section provides a brief update on Japan’s katsuobushi industry 
and market, which remains largely unchanged since previous studies undertaken by the authors.174 

5.2 Current market status and trends

Markets

Katsuobushi products are uniquely Japanese and strongly culturally ingrained in Japanese cuisine, 
typically accounting for 20-25% of the whole weight of tuna consumed in Japan annually. However, 
given low population growth and an aging population, the actual volume of katsuobushi consumed 
continues a more than two-decade trend of steady decline. More recently, restaurants and the food 
service sector have been affected by COVID-19 lockdowns, which has further contributed to this decline, 
although demand is expected to recover with time. Total estimated annual katsuobushi consumption 
declined from around 41,500mt in 2009 to around 33,000mt in 2019 (Table 37). 

171  Although representative, production processes may vary by location, fat content of raw material, type of wood used for smoking 
etc.
172  Hamilton et. al. 2011; Wikipedia 2022; Umami Information Centre 2022
173  Industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2022
174  For a comprehensive overview of Japan’s katsuobushi industry see Campling et. al. 2007 and Hamilton et. al. 2011
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Figure 23    Katsuobushi – fushi (whole loins) and kezuribushi (flakes)

Photograph: Google images, Casa Sensei. 

In line with declining consumption, as well as high raw material prices, the annual domestic production 
volume has also declined gradually from around 36,000mt in 2009 to 29,000mt in 2019. Arabushi is also 
imported and then further processed into various katsuobushi products (e.g. shavings, stock, liquid) by 
large Japanese processors (e.g. Yamaki, Ajinomoto). High quality moulded products are not imported 
because Japanese regulations stipulate that moulding must be conducted in domestic factories to 
minimise the quarantine risk associated with importing overseas moulded product. Indonesia and the 
Philippines remain the largest suppliers, given domestic processors’ preference for their products due 
to consistent quality. Smaller volumes are also sourced from Vietnam, China and the Maldives (Table 
38). Imported volumes of arabushi have fluctuated between 3,800-5,800mt since 2009, accounting for 
12-15% of total annual consumption. 

Table 37   Japan annual katsuobushi consumption (net finished weight), 2009-2019 (mt)

Source: MAFF Japan 2020, Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

n.a. = not available
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Table 38    Japan imports of arabushi by country, 2016-2020 (mt)

Country 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Indonesia 1,708 2,553 1,874 1,900 2,494
Phillipines 3,060 2,325 1,853 1,243 1,397
Vietnam 374 257 242 225 213
China 335 243 201 251 264
Maldives 103 204 207 207 181
Others 0 39 50 41 79
Total 5,580 5,621 4,427 3,867 4,629

Source: Japan Ministry of Finance 2022

Katsuobushi products continue to be sold mostly by supermarkets under major national brands, 
including Yamaki, Marutomo, Nimben and Yanagiya (around 50% of total supply).175 Sizeable 
volumes are also sold to restaurants and caterers.  Product is also sold in regional markets under 
producer place brands, such as ‘Yaizu’.176 The majority of sales (60-75%) is in the form of flaked/sliced 
products (kezuribushi). Hongarebushi sales volumes are low, mostly sourced by expensive restaurants 
(~3,000mt/year), with the remaining volumes sold as soup stock powder (dashi nomoto) and liquid/
broth products (mentsuyu). 

Some Japanese consumers prefer katsuobushi processed from pole-and-line caught skipjack due to a 
perception that the quality is higher, coupled with an historical association of katsuobushi production 
with this traditional fishing method. However, the majority of production is manufactured with purse 
seine-caught skipjack. Some companies capitalise on consumers’ preference for pole-and-line caught 
fish by using a specific label to differentiate products. Industry sources indicate that there are no 
significant shifts in consumer preferences, although katsuobushi made from flying fish is growing in 
popularity.177 

With Japanese cuisine expanding internationally, there is a small export market for katsuobushi 
products, particularly shaved flakes (kezuribushi). Annual export volumes (finished weight) ranged 
from 176-345mt from 2017-2021 (average 270mt/year). The top five importers during this period 
were the US, Korea, Jordan, Brazil and Hong Kong.178  Given katsuobushi is such a niche and uniquely 
Japanese product, it is unlikely to become a sizeable export industry for Japan. There are also food 
safety concerns regarding hongarebushi due to the presence of benzopyrene which is generated 
during the smoking process. This serves as a non-tariff barrier to trade from some countries, notably 
the EU, China and Korea.179 

Raw material sourcing and processing

In line with declining consumption, raw material requirements for domestic katsuobushi production 
have also declined. Previously, Japan’s katsuobushi processors required around 200,000mt of whole 

175  Hamilton et. al. 2011; industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2021
176  Hamilton et. al. 2011
177  Industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2021
178  Japan Ministry of Finance 2022
179  Industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2021; Wikipedia 2022
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round skipjack annually. Today, the required volume is around 140,000mt per year.180 These volumes 
continue to be supplied largely by the Japanese purse seine fleet operating in tropical WCPO waters 
(100,000-110,000mt), with the balance imported from Indonesian pole-and line, purse seine and 
handline suppliers (16,000-35,000mt). Some skipjack imported by other WCPO purse seine fleets 
(5,000-11,000mt), notably Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Korea and Taiwan, may 
also be used for katsuobushi production.  A very small proportion of high-quality skipjack is sourced 
from Japanese pole-and-line vessels (1,000-2,000mt/year).181   

Katsuobushi processing continues to be concentrated in three main sites – Yaizu (Shizuoka Prefecture); 
Makurazaki and Yamagawa (Kagoshima Prefecture) – and is conducted by several large facilities and 
many small-scale operations, many of which are family-owned. According to industry sources, there 
has been a contraction in production volumes in Yaizu, in line with declining consumption and recent 
rising raw material costs.182 

5.3 Recent developments and future prospects

Katsuobushi production requires skipjack with low oil content, with processors preferring a level of 
around 1%. Skipjack sourced from vessels fishing in the tropical waters of WCPO has historically had a 
lower oil content than fish sourced from more temperate waters around Japan. However, according 
to industry sources, the oil content of WCPO purse seine-caught skipjack has increased over the past 
five years, rendering catches by the Japanese and other purse seine fleets less suitable for katsuobushi 
production. According to an industry source, this may potentially be linked to a higher proportion of 
catch being free school than in the past, which could have a higher fat content than skipjack caught 
on drifting FADs. In addition, the price premium once paid to skipjack delivered to Japan by Japanese 
purse seine vessels (10-20% higher than the Bangkok canning-grade skipjack price) has eroded 
somewhat, incentivising vessel owners to export catch to Bangkok. Japanese processors may need to 
look at increasing supply from alternative sources – other fleets, oceans and/or increasing imported 
arabushi – all of which will likely add to production costs. As mentioned, to date, Indonesia has been 
the largest supplier of imported whole round skipjack. However, while the quality of Indonesian 
skipjack is considered high, it is 10-20% more costly than fish sourced from the Japanese purse seine 
fleet. Industry contacts also indicated that the Indonesian Government is imposing regulations to limit 
the volume of exports of raw material. 

Industry sources indicate that 2021 volumes of imported arabushi declined, particularly from Indonesia 
and the Philippines. This may in part be due to COVID-19, with domestic shelf-stable tuna processors in 
these countries requiring a higher volume of raw material to meet increased demand. 

With opportunities to export processed katsuobushi to China made difficult due to food safety 
concerns, some Japanese processors may look to establish joint venture operations based in China.  
Distribution from locally-based rather than Japan-based facilities would also be simpler. 

In 2010, industry sources indicated discord within the katsuobushi processing industry concerning 
loopholes in country-of-origin labelling rules. Japanese Government regulation specifies that it 
is mandatory to include country of origin labelling on the packaging of shaved/sliced katsuobushi 
products, but not for stock powder and liquid. Also, so long as moulding is carried out in Japan, the 

180  Industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2021
181  Authors own estimates based on information provided by industry representatives and Japan Ministry of Finance 2022.
182  Industry representative, pers. comm., 26 November 2021
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product is deemed to be ‘Made in Japan’, even if the arabushi has been imported.183 Despite efforts 
from the national katsuobushi association to work with the Japanese Government to try to resolve this 
issue, there has been no change to date to Japan’s country-of-origin labelling regulations. 

Japan’s main branded katsuobushi companies have remained the same. However, according to industry 
sources these have been acquired by larger food processing companies and are now subsidiaries, as 
stand-alone katsuobushi brand ownership is no longer profitable. 

Imported labour to work in Japan’s katsuobushi production facilities is still critical, with Indonesia, 
Myanmar, Vietnam and Thailand being major sources of workers.  Previously workers were sourced 
from China and South America to work in factories for two-year cycles under a training scheme. 

At this point, sustainability credentials are not a major driver in the Japanese market for katsuobushi 
(or other tuna products), although industry sources indicate that in time, this may change, particularly 
with a global focus on meeting the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
 
5.4 Implications for PICs – Katsuobushi Market 

The WCPO, notably PNA members’ EEZs, will remain the major source of skipjack raw material for 
katsuobushi processing in Japan. However, with the rising oil content of purse seine caught fish, 
greater volumes of whole round skipjack and processed arabushi may be sourced from Indonesia, the 
Philippines and elsewhere. Given domestic consumption of katsuobushi products in Japan is declining 
and opportunities for export growth remain limited, overall raw material demand is at best, likely to 
remain stable, but will likely continue to decline. 

Past attempts at operations in the PICs to produce arabushi were not financially viable. Plants 
operated in Solomon Islands, PNG, and Marshall Islands all closed as the fishing industries in those 
countries matured. Only one small facility in Pohnpei connected to a joint venture purse seine business 
is operational, and production from that facility has declined dramatically in the last two years.

Limited opportunities continue to exist for PICs to establish domestically-based arabushi processing 
facilities and expand exports for the region. Overcapacity already exists in Japan’s katsuobushi 
processing sectors, with existing players continuing to struggle to remain profitable.  If production is 
shifted offshore from Japan, it would more than likely shift to China, rather than to PICs. 

183  Hamilton et. al. 2011
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6. PLANT-BASED ANALOGUE TUNA

6.1 General overview

An important trend in food consumption patterns in the developed world is the continuing increase 
in the use of plant-based protein alternatives. The trend is fuelled by a rise in health-consciousness 
among consumers who are focused on reducing the amount of meat and dairy they consume. As 
a result, the last few years have seen an increase in the market for plant-based protein products in 
North America, Northern Europe, Australia, and elsewhere. The rise in consumption is especially true 
for ‘millennials’ (those people currently between 25 and 40 years old), some of whom are turning 
away from meat and dairy for ethical and health reasons, as well as the perceived negative ecological 
impacts of today’s factory farms. 

An expansion in the availability of plant-based protein in the retail marketplace of developed countries 
has focused predominantly on meat substitutes. For example, the analogue hamburger products of 
two of the leading companies in the US, Impossible Foods Inc. and Beyond Meat Inc. have reached the 
US retail market through a combined 48,000 retailers and 72,000 restaurants selling their products.184 
Soy-based meat products have joined soy and almond milk and similar products that have been 
accepted by mainstream consumers and can be said to no longer be niche products.

Forbes reported that US retail sales of plant-based foods grew 11% in 2019 to USD 4.5 billion. This was 
more than five times the 2% growth rate in the overall retail food market. Since April 2017, total plant-
based food sales have increased 31%, with unit sales rising 8.5%. This contrasts with the flat rate for 
the broader market according to a report by the Plant Based Foods Association.185 

As the plant-based meat market has continued to expand, plant-based seafood analogue products 
have also become available. Fish are already widely known to be a healthy source of protein, 
however consumer concern over the sustainability of wild-caught seafood has led to an opening in 
the marketplace for several plant-based fish protein substitutes. According to the non-profit Good 
Food Institute, the current market penetration of plant-based seafood analogues is still very small, 
estimated at only 0.1% of the retail dollar share amount of all seafood products in 2020.186 

6.2 Current market status 

Target markets for plant-based analogue seafood are food service (i.e. hotels, restaurants, catering) 
and retail. The predominant products in food service are those designed to mimic shrimp or crab and 
minced fish products that are typically battered or coated for cooking. In July 2021, a major national 
US-seafood chain announced a trial of plant-based breaded fish-free fillet and plant-based breaded 
crab-free crab cake products in several of its restaurants in California and the US state of Georgia.187 
The retail market channels for these frozen ready-to-cook and shelf-stable products are specialty chains 
such as Whole Foods markets in the US.  

Several tuna products have been introduced since 2018, but so far, faux tuna does not lead the 
plant-based analogue seafood sector. Tuna’s unique flavour and usually unadulterated manner of 

184  Shanker 2021
185  Yu 2020
186  Good Food Institute 2020 
187  Blank 2021d
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presentation makes it a challenge for innovators and purveyors of plant-based seafood to successfully 
replicate. There have been attempts at creating a substitute for tuna as a sushi topping. One notable 
example gaining considerable press coverage, was a product created by a chef using tomatoes and 
other ingredients.188 To date, there has been little acceptance in the marketplace of plant-based 
substitutes for stand-alone tuna products like sushi. 

Hence, the focus of scientists and food technicians has been on creating a substitute for uses in value-
added products, where tuna would typically be one of several ingredients. For example, in a vegan 
“tuna” sandwich or as flavoured additions to salads or in other dishes. Marketing efforts for most of 
the faux tuna products have focused on food service sales to chain restaurants or other outlets, as 
well as some in the retail channel. Some of the companies involved have noted that the potential for 
volume sales is currently greater in food service, and consumer acceptance there could later lead to 
opportunities for penetration of the retail market. In search of broader market segments one firm, 
US-based Gathered Foods has entered into an agreement with Bumble Bee Foods to distribute the 
former’s products.  

A prominent player in the US and European market is Atlantic Natural Foods of North Carolina. The 
firm has an extensive line of vegetarian foods as well as plant-based faux tuna that is available in 
consumer and institutional packs (Figure 22). The company’s owner and chairman, J. Douglas Hines, 
formerly worked as chief operating officer at Bumble Bee and has held executive positions at Chicken 
of the Sea and Mitsui. He was also an investor and formerly the head of South Pacific Tuna Corporation 
(SPTC) that operated US-flag purse seiners in association with FCF of Taiwan. Hines left SPTC in 2019. 
               
Figure 24   Atlantic Natural Foods’ institutional (left) and consumer (right) Packs

Photograph: Altantic Natural Foods 2021

188  Undercurrent News 2018
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Development of plant-based analogue seafood and target markets have not been limited to North 
America. Hong Kong-based OmniFoods, which already markets an imitation pork product in Asia, is 
said to be launching a line of plant-based products that will include fish fillets, fish burgers, and tuna 
cuts.189 In Europe, Netherlands’ Seafood Connection, a part of Japan’s Maruha Nichiro group since 
2013, is targeting the European foodservice market with a range of vegan faux seafood alternatives. 
In April 2021, it officially launched ‘Iki Masagi’ under its Seacon brand, as a substitute for capelin roe in 
sushi. The choice of product is noteworthy, as the availability of wild-caught capelin in Europe has been 
greatly reduced in recent years. The company is also said to be “in the early stages” of introducing 
vegan imitation tuna as a sushi topping.190  Another Dutch firm, Schouten Europe whose products are 
sold mainly under private label in supermarkets both in the Netherlands and abroad, announced the 
marketing of TuNo, a fully-vegetable based tuna-like product “with replicated textures and flavour.”191 
In Germany, the firm Planteneers introduced a plant-based tuna substitute as part of a product line 
that can be used to create alternatives to breaded fish, fish sticks, and fillets.  

Also in Europe, Nestlé has been involved with plant-based protein for some time and sells a variety of 
plant-based products including alternatives to burgers, mince, meatballs sausages and chicken fillets. 
The firm reported a 40% spike in sales of plant-based and vegetarian food products in Europe in 2020 
and subsequently launched a plant-based tuna analogue made from six ingredients, including pea 
protein.192

What many of these new products and their producers have in common is a highly visible and splashy 
product roll-out, often geared to attract investment. Although it is still early in the game, little follow-
up can be found on the degree of market acceptance of these products, or the extent to which they 
are distributed. 

Much of the effort in developing plant-based tuna substitutes has been expended by innovators in 
food science working independently. To perfect the ingredients and technology required to produce 
a product with a chance at success in the marketplace, firms have actively sought development funds 
from venture capitalists, and in some cases high-profile personalities such as movie or recording stars.  
An example of funding success is the aforementioned Gathered Foods, which operates a plant-based 
food production facility in Ohio. The firm reportedly raised USD 36.8 million and USD 26 million in 
funding in 2020 and 2021, respectively.193 Its products include plant-based frozen imitation fish burgers, 
crab cakes and fish cake products, as well as shelf-stable plant-based imitation tuna products for their 
Good Catch brand (Figure 23). Overall, one source reported that seafood analogue firms attracted 
USD 70 million in investment during the first half of 2021.194 
  

189  Vegconomist 2021; Blank 2021e  
190  Ramsden 2021
191  Ferrer 2021; Schouten is being sued in 2021 by Atlantic Natural Foods for copyright infringement in the use of their faux tuna 

product name.
192  Undercurrent News 2020a
193  Ho 2021
194  Blank 2021d
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Figure 25   Gathered Foods’ shelf-stable plant-based imitation tuna

Photograph: Gathered Foods 2021

Despite these impressive investment numbers, much more funding is going to companies producing 
plant-based food products other than those aimed at mimicking seafood. For example, NotCo, a 
company most people have not heard of that makes plant-based milk and meat replacements but not 
faux seafood, took in USD 235 million in funding from investors in 2021 and is currently valued at USD 
1.5 billion.195 

On the fisheries-related corporate front, Thai Union is using some of its venture fund said to be worth 
USD 30 million to seek further investment in plant-based protein and has set up a new business unit to 
directly oversee plant-based protein ‘as an alternative food for environmentally aware customers’.196 
In June 2021, Thai Union announced a further tie-in with V Foods (Thailand) to develop and expand 
their plant-based food businesses. 

195  Hall 2021 
196  Arunmas 2021
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6.3 Recent developments and future prospects

Plant-Based Seafood

One study of the plant-based analogue seafood market indicated that the market is projected to 
grow 28% annually over the next decade, reaching USD 1.3 billion in 2031. There are no estimates for 
current value or growth in the market for plant-based faux tuna alone, but the backdrop of a 39% 
decrease in consumption of canned tuna in the US between 1986 and 2019 has been interpreted as an 
opportunity for increased sales of plant-based analogue tuna.197  

One market for analogue tuna products that has apparently not been seriously targeted is that for pet 
food.  The American Pet Products Association estimates that USD 42 billion was spent on pet food in 
2020.198  Most pet food is predominantly made from animal meat or fish products, and a good portion 
of the expenditures were to purchase canned cat food for the more than 58 million pet cats in the US.  
It is possible that people in developed countries who are increasingly consuming plant-based protein 
for health and environmental reasons could be persuaded to provide food for their pets for the same 
reasons. Leaving aside the fact that pet cats are notoriously finicky about their food, reducing meat/
seafood consumption by substituting plant-based protein could have significant benefits for society 
as a whole.199 

With food giants such as Thai Union and Bumble Bee involved in enterprises directed at providing 
alternative protein sources, the tuna industry has generally welcomed the rise of plant-based protein 
products. Addressing the Infofish Tuna Conference in May 2021, Phil Roberts, the Managing Director 
of Tri Marine Singapore, observed that the tuna industry should welcome the addition of alternative 
proteins to the market, but should also insist that they not be described as tuna. Roberts went on to 
say that he hoped these products can be marketed positively, not simply by attacking the seafood 
industry or by spreading misinformation. 

As early as 2019 the National Fisheries Institute, a US-based industry group, recognized the ascent 
of alternative proteins and went on the offensive. On its website, NFI stated, “While we welcome 
more food choices for consumers, it’s wrong for these companies to make false sustainability and 
nutrition claims about seafood in an effort to sell their plant-based products.” After a Wall Street 
Journal Editorial suggested food companies should be able to label their products whatever they 
want, NFI responded that “Bacon cannot be ‘veggie’ and shrimp cannot be ‘vegan’; These are just 
facts at, literally, the cellular level. They are not open to interpretation…”200

In Australia, the Seafood Industry Association has come out strongly on the labeling issue, telling an 
Australian Senate inquiry that the definition of seafood should be protected and that the term should 
only apply to true aquatic seafood species. The Association’s CEO said, ‘We respect people’s rights to 
make choices about what they eat. If you’d rather eat tofu than tuna, soy than salmon, or potatoes 
over prawns, then go for it, but don’t tell people they’re eating seafood.’201

197  Fact.MR 2021
198  American Pet Products Association 2021
199  Okin 2017. This peer-reviewed journal article provides a detailed description of the environmental impacts of food consumption 
by cats and dogs.
200  National Fisheries Institute 2019
201  Carreon 2021
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While commercial activity currently focuses on transforming (mainly) agricultural products into 
seafood-like protein, research has also moved ahead on developing what is termed ‘cell-based’ protein 
(i.e. laboratory-grown meat), including that mimicking seafood. One of the attractions of attempting 
to mimic seafood in the lab is that several species, lobster or bluefin tuna for example, are high value 
products and would not initially have to be produced in large quantities. Most companies involved in 
the research admit they are at least several years away from commercialization, and the technology 
has been described as ‘at benchtop level’.  

Cell-based protein

Cell-cultivated fish are described by one German firm, Bluu Biosciences, as seafood created without 
the animal - directly from cells using advanced biotechnology. Cell lines are developed out of adult 
stem cells obtained from a biopsy. The cells are then fed with a nutrient-rich medium on surfaces 
where sufficient biomass is obtained to be able to produce the required products. According to the 
company’s website,202 the meat structure of fish consists mostly of muscle tissue and is significantly less 
complex than mammalian meat. The company also says that fish cells are also more tolerant to varying 
oxygen levels during processing than mammals, and that makes production easier. The firm, which is 
only a year old, has managed to attract USD 8.2 million in seed funding.203 

A significant push for development of cell-based protein is being provided by the Feed the Next Billion 
Xprize competition worth USD 15 million. The competition is sponsored by ASPIRE, part of Abu Dhabi’s 
Advanced Technology Research Council, and other philanthropies. The competition tasks companies 
to produce chicken breast or fish fillet alternatives that replicate or outperform conventional chicken 
and fish in access, environmental sustainability, animal welfare, nutrition and health, as well as taste 
and texture. 

In addition to the technological challenges, cell-based seafood faces significant regulatory hurdles in 
bringing products to market. According to one source, in December 2020, Singapore became the first 
country to approve cell-based meat.204 Countries with much larger markets, such as those in North 
America and Europe, have yet to institute regulatory processes, much less grant approval.   

6.4 Implications for PICs – Plant-Based Analogue Tuna

It is too early to predict how much plant-based analogues for tuna will gain acceptance in the general 
marketplace, and if they do how much they will displace the current demand for real tuna. In the short 
term, these new products are unlikely to result in a shift in demand from real tuna and not impact the 
tuna fishery in PIC waters. In the longer term, the market demand for a replacement of real tuna will 
depend to a large degree on several factors, including how the public perceives the region’s success at 
efforts undertaken to maintain sustainability of the tuna resource. 

202  Blue Biosciences website: https://bluu.bio/
203  Kearns 2021
204  Hill 2021

https://bluu.bio/
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7. SUSTAINABILITY & SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

7.1 General Overview

Over the past 10-15 years, environmental sustainability has become paramount in the tuna business, 
particularly for developed markets. The past 5-8 years has also seen an increasing focus on social 
accountability in the tuna supply chain, particularly onboard vessels and in processing facilities. Long 
gone are the days when tuna businesses’ operations and transactions centered largely around price 
and quality. Today, a complex and seemingly ever-growing suite of mostly market-driven requirements 
relating to sustainability and social accountability apply to much of the global tuna trade. Despite major 
market interruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, prominent retailers’ and brand owners’ focus on 
meeting their responsible sourcing commitments has been maintained. The following section provides 
a brief synthesis of key developments over the past 3-5 years in these areas, as well as potential future 
developments and implications for PICs. 

7.2 Sustainability

Transparent sustainable sourcing commitments:  Recent years have seen sustainable sourcing policies 
of major brand owners and retailers evolve from largely generic non-binding pledges to comprehensive, 
transparent commitments with robust verification processes. Sustainable sourcing policies now typically 
integrate both environmental and social accountability elements with measurable, time-bound 
commitments. Companies are also increasingly tying their targets to the United Nations’ Sustainable 
Development Goals (UN SDGs). Audits are conducted to verify implementation, with results published 
to ensure companies are held accountable for their performance against commitments. 

For example, Thai Union’s sustainability strategy ‘SeaChangeÒ’ is an integrated plan of initiatives,  
organized into four programs, which covers Thai Union’s own fishing and processing operations, as well 
as its global supply chain partners: 1) Safe and Legal Labour (i.e. labour standards for supplying vessels 
and Thai Union production sites); 2) Responsible Sourcing (i.e. catch-to-consumption traceability); 3) 
Responsible Operations (i.e. minimizing global environmental risks); and, 4) People and Communities 
(i.e. managing broader community impacts where Thai Union operates). SeachangeÒ is directly 
aligned with four UN SDGs – (2) Zero Hunger, (8) Decent Work and Economic Growth, (13) Climate 
Action, (14) Life Below Water, and indirectly with multiple others.205  Thai Union’s progress against key 
performance indicators and targets established under SeaChangeÒ is made publicly available in the 
company’s annual sustainability report, as well as various media releases and publications available on 
its website. From 2021 onwards, Thai Union’s annual reports are externally audited by Lloyd’s Register 
against Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards.206

Given the implementation and subsequent compliance burden of brand owner/retailer sustainable 
sourcing commitments falls largely on fishers, fishing companies, traders and processors, market-level 
forces are driving sustainability and social accountability-related improvements throughout the entire 
tuna supply chain. 

205  Thai Union 2022
206  Thai Union 2021
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Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) Certification/Fisheries Improvement Projects (FIPs): Marine 
Stewardship Council Certification (MSC) continues to be most prominent sustainable seafood 
certification in the global tuna industry. The MSC Fisheries Standard is underpinned by three core 
principles - sustainable fish stocks, minimal environmental impact and effective fisheries management. 
Major global seafood brand owners and retailers continue to make commitments to only source from 
fisheries which are MSC-certified or in-assessment to become MSC-certified. Alternatively, fisheries 
which are currently unable to pass an MSC-assessment must be engaged in fisheries improvement 
projects (FIPs) which have a genuine intention to proceed to MSC certification and are making 
demonstrable progress (i.e. A, B or C-rating awarded by fisheryprogress.org).  For example, on 1 
March 2021, Tesco, UK’s leading supermarket chain, announced a commitment to source 100% MSC-
certified tuna by 2025, as part of its ‘Seascape’ agreement with World Wildlife Fund (WWF).207 Other 
major tuna companies with MSC/FIP sourcing commitments include Thai Union (Chicken of the Sea, 
Petit Navire, John West UK), Bolton (Rio Mare, Saupiquet), Simplot (John West Australia), Princes, 
Bumble Bee and Starkist, as well as prominent retailers, Walmart, Waitrose and Aldi. 

Tuna fisheries represented 10% of all MSC-engaged fisheries in 2020, with 49 MSC-certified and in-
assessment fisheries. Almost 30% of global commercial tuna catch was MSC-certified, with a further 
20% in-assessment, resulting in almost half the world’s tuna catch being ‘MSC-engaged’ in just over 20 
years since the MSC program launched.208 However, despite an increasing volume of fisheries becoming 
MSC-certified and growing MSC-related sustainable sourcing commitments made by major market 
players, this is not translating into comparable volumes of consumer-facing tuna products bearing the 
MSC eco-label. While a brand owner/retailer may responsibly source its tuna from certified sustainable 
MSC fisheries to comply with their sustainability commitments, use of MSC’s eco-label on product 
packaging has not been widely adopted. Where brand owners have opted to make use of the MSC-
label, it is typically only used for a small range of products, not the entire product range offered. This 
indicates that the impetus for MSC/FIP-related sourcing commitments is likely still driven largely by 
reputational concerns and NGO pressure, rather than consumer demand. 

With increasingly large volumes of MSC-certified raw material becoming available, price premiums 
are now eroding. According to an industry representative, several years ago, WCPO MSC-certified 
skipjack attracted a premium of USD 100-150/mt. At the time of writing, MSC skipjack was fetching 
a price premium of, at best, around USD 30/mt, with considerable volumes traded with no MSC price 
premium offered. MSC yellowfin attracted USD 50/mt, if accompanied by an EU Catch Certificate.209 
MSC certification is no longer considered niche; it is becoming a standard market specification, 
particularly for mature markets in developed countries (i.e. US, EU, Australia). 

The delay in the adoption of harvest strategies for key tuna stocks by Regional Fisheries Management 
Organisations (RFMOs) is an emerging issue that has the potential to generate supply-chain disruptions 
of MSC-certified tuna in the next 2-3 years. Under harmonized Principle 1 conditions for all MSC-certified 
WCPO tuna fisheries, if the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) does not adopt 
effective harvest strategies for key target tuna stocks by June 2023, existing MSC-certifications will 
be suspended. This represents around 2 million mt of MSC-certified tuna annually. Based on WCPFC’s 
latest ‘Interim Harvest Strategy Workplan’ updated in December 2021 during WCPFC18, harvest 
strategy adoption is currently slated for skipjack and albacore in December 2022, while bigeye and 
yellowfin is December 2024. Unless MSC revises its fisheries standard on harvest strategies to permit a 

207  Tesco 2021
208  MSC representative, pers. comm., April 2021
209  Industry representative, pers. comm., January 2022
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longer timeframe for adoption, suspension is likely, particularly for WCPO bigeye and yellowfin.210 This 
will complicate procurement and marketing efforts for companies whose sustainability policies are 
underpinned by sourcing MSC-certified tuna. Rather than establishing FIPs until such time as harvest 
strategies are adopted, some supply chain actors may opt to avoid or shift away altogether from 
MSC-related targets in preference for alternative metrics or sustainability programs (see below for a 
biology-based metric under WWF’s Seascape approach). From a fisheries management perspective, 
mass suspension may compromise the momentum of improvements being made on-the-water by 
fishing vessels participating in MSC-certified fisheries. 211   

Pre-competitive collaboration:  An increase in pre-competitive collaboration continues between key 
tuna supply chain players on matters of mutual concern or interest, notably IUU fishing, sustainability, 
traceability, plastic ocean waste and social accountability. To date, collaboration has been mostly in 
the form of joint press statements, commitments and RFMO advocacy efforts. 

For example, 112 tuna supply companies collectively urged Heads of Delegations to WPCFC18 (December 
2022) via a global press release and observer paper submitted to the Commission, to accelerate their 
progress towards the adoption of comprehensive harvest strategies for WCPO tuna stocks to avoid 
suspension of MSC certifications. This advocacy effort was jointly coordinated by the Global Tuna 
Alliance (GTA) representing retailers and global tuna supply companies, Tuna Protection Alliance (TUPA) 
representing French and Belgian canned tuna market players and the NGO Tuna Forum, representing 
NGOs focused on global tuna sustainability.212 

In response to failure of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) to effectively rebuild the Indian 
ocean’s overfished yellowfin stock, International Sustainable Seafood Foundation (ISSF) Participating 
Companies voluntarily agreed to reduce their Indian Ocean yellowfin annual sourcing volumes by 11% 
of 2017-2019 average levels, effective 31 July 2021.213 This marked the first time a considerable number 
of key tuna supply chain actors publicly agreed to implement transparent and auditable company-level 
sourcing reductions in response to an RFMO failure to adopt critical conservation and management 
measures.214

Strategic Industry-NGO partnerships: In past years, several major tuna companies formed partnerships 
with high-profile environmental NGOs, including Greenpeace and WWF, to curb or avoid negative 
publicity from targeted campaigns calling them out for unsustainable tuna sourcing. Market leaders are 
now voluntarily seeking out NGO partnerships which are collaborative in nature rather than adversarial. 
Importantly, commitments made through these partnerships are transparent and measurable resulting 
in credible improvement, rather than potential greenwashing. 

For example, in March 2021, Thai Union announced a partnership with The Nature Conservancy (TNC) on 
a full supply-chain transparency commitment. Thai Union is collaborating with TNC’s technical experts to 
implement 100% at sea monitoring of its entire tuna supply chain by 2025 through electronic monitoring 
and human observers, as a means of tackling IUU fishing and helping drive industry best practice.215 

210  In February 202, MSC released the final draft version of its new Fisheries Standard (Version 3.0) which proposed some flexibility 
around timeframes for RFMO-managed fisheries without harvest strategies already developed, with a requirement that fisheries 
making use of this flexibility must reach higher best practice standards in harvest strategy development and implementation. At the 
time of publishing this report (end une 2022), the MSC Board had approved the new Fisheries Standard, but the final text was not 
slated for release until end October 2022. For further information see: Havice et. al. 2022.  
211  For more details on this issue, see Havice et. al 2021d.
212  Global Tuna Alliance 2021
213  ISSF Conservation Measure 1.3 – IOTC Yellowfin Tuna Rebuilding
214  Campling et. al. 2021b
215  TNC 2021
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Environmental’ product lines: Several major brand owners have recently added new companies, 
brands or product lines to their portfolios to help further promote themselves as global leaders in the 
sustainability realm. 

For example, Italy’s Bolton Group acquired the US’ leading sustainable canned seafood brand, Wild 
Planet, in August 2021. This acquisition marked Bolton’s first foray into the US canned tuna market 
and reinforced Bolton’s corporate strategy to be a global leader in innovation and sustainability.216  
Some prominent tuna brands, including the US’ Bumble Bee, have even diversified so far as to add 
plant-based analogue tuna to their product range (see Section 6). 

Climate change, blue economy, blue finance:  An emerging trend which is likely to gather traction in 
tuna supply chains is the establishment of commitments linked more closely to broader environmental 
risks and the blue economy (e.g climate change, energy and water use, recyclable packaging etc.). 
Such commitments would likely serve as add-ons to, rather than replacements for fundamental 
commitments around sustainable fishing and socially ethical supply chains. 

Already, two global giants have made net zero carbon emission commitments. Nestlé, the world’s 
largest food and beverage company, has committed to halve greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) by 2030 
and reach net zero by 2050.  Unilever, one of the world’s largest consumer goods companies, aims to 
reach net zero by 2039. While major global tuna supply chain actors are yet to make ambitious zero 
greenhouse emission commitments, a transition in this direction is beginning.  For example, one of the 
leading global tuna trading companies, Tri Marine, has deemed climate change “the single greatest 
environmental issue facing humanity today” and set a goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
per metric tonne of tuna produced by its processing facilities by 25% from 2020 levels by 2030. In its 
2020 Annual Sustainability Report, Tri Marine published baseline data estimates of its 2020 carbon 
emissions, which it will presumably report progress against in future years’ reports. Tri Marine has 
also committed to reducing use of water and plastic packaging and waste generation.217  These echo 
commitments made by Tri Marine’s parent company, Bolton. 

WWF is using a climate change-related angle as a segue to adopting a biological metric – Spawning 
Stock Biomass (SSB) ratio (i.e. the proportion of reproductively active tuna left in the current population 
compared to unfished levels) – to measure tuna population health. WWF’s latest tuna program 
centres on governments, RFMOs, tuna suppliers and retailers adopting a “holistic seascape approach 
for tuna management and sourcing”. The NGO highlights that tuna are essential for a healthy ocean 
ecosystem, given their standing as an apex predator in the food chain and the role they play moving 
nutrients to the sea surface which are critical for the survival of plankton and bacteria. WWF reports 
these ocean plankton and bacteria provide over half the world’s oxygen and absorb almost a third 
of global carbon dioxide emissions, making them a critical element in climate regulation. WWF is 
using this link to tuna’s role in managing climate change impacts to then lobby retailers and brand 
owners to only source tuna from ‘healthy’ stocks which are at least 40% of their original spawning 
stock biomass (SSB40 target), with a level of fishing mortality that doesn’t impair the ability of the 
stock to replenish itself.218 As mentioned, Tesco is the first major retailer to partner with WWF and 
apply the ‘seascape approach’ for its tuna sourcing, aiming to transition to ecosystem-based fisheries 
management by 2030, including adoption of the SSB40 metric.219 It is likely that NGOs will increasingly 
incorporate broader climate change-related angles in their tuna sustainability lobbying efforts. 

216  Havice et. al. 2021d
217  Tri Marine 2021
218  WWF 2021
219  Tesco 2021
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Tuna supply chain actors may also capitalize on the fact that carbon emissions from ocean-derived 
protein sources are significantly less than land-derived proteins, especially animals.

With growing global attention on environmental, social and governance (ESG) considerations across 
many industries, financial institutions are also under pressure to address the issue of sustainability and 
are doing so through the establishment of new ESG investment instruments, such as Sustainability-
Linked Loans (SSL). While not yet well developed given weak finance sector understanding of the 
seafood sector, it is anticipated that ‘Blue Finance’ – financing for projects benefiting oceans - will 
gather traction in the ESG investment space. Thai Union is the tuna industry’s pioneer in the Blue 
Finance space, securing its first inaugural SSL of around USD 400,000 in February 2021. An undisclosed, 
but discounted interest rate applies to the loan, provided Thai Union complies with three core 
sustainability key performance indicators (KPIs): maintaining the company’s high ranking in the 
S&P Global Dow Jones Sustainability Indices (DJSI) and ranking in the top 10 companies for the DJSI 
Food Products Industry Index; achieving its GHG reduction targets; and, improving tuna supply chain 
transparency through increased at-sea monitoring.220 Thai Union has since expanded its Blue Finance 
portfolio with the launch of Sustainability-Linked Bonds (SLB) in July and November 2021, collectively 
valued at over USD $335 million. These bonds are also tied to the same sustainability KPIs as the SLL, 
with investors in the bonds entitled to a lower or higher coupon return, should Thai Union over or 
under-achieve these targets, with performance measured in 2023 and 2026.221 
 
7.3 Social Accountability 

Private sector leading on social issues:  In 2014, a media exposé by The Guardian on modern slavery 
in Thailand’s shrimp industry also implicated Thailand’s tuna processing industry, given the use of 
both shrimp and tuna by-product in fish meal production. This kick-started closer scrutiny of labour 
conditions in tuna processing plants in Thailand and beyond, as well as onboard fishing vessels. 
Addressing modern slavery and labour abuse has since become one of the most significant ‘hot topics’ 
for the global tuna supply chain, with a flurry of new private and state initiatives. The private sector has 
led the way in the development and implementation of social accountability standards and initiatives, 
while regulatory frameworks have lagged. 

At present, the private sector-driven initiative with the widest reaching coverage across the global 
tuna supply chain is Seafood Task Force (STF). Established in 2014, initially to address the Thai shrimp-
slavery issue and subsequently expanded to cover tuna globally, STF is an organization comprised of 
35 commercial members, including major tuna players such as Thai Union, Starkist, Bolton, Tri Marine, 
FCF and Bumble Bee, as well as prominent retailers including Walmart, Costco and Aldi, with support 
from a number of NGOs including ISSF, WWF and Fishwise. Commercial members are required to 
implement the Seafood Task Force Code of Conduct and Vessel Auditable Standards, which sets 
out clear guidelines to protect vessel crew and onshore workers, in line with international labour 
standards. All fishing vessels supplying STF members are required to acknowledge and implement the 
Code and Vessel Auditable Standards, conduct self-assessments and allow third-party onsite audits.222 
Any vessels not making demonstrable progress in implementing corrective actions will no longer 
be able to supply tuna to STF members, effectively shutting them out of mainstream tuna supply 
channels. Based on third-party auditing efforts to date, non-conformities with STF’s requirements 
have been largely administrative in nature and mostly in relation to crew recruitment agencies, rather 

220  Thai Union 2021a; Kishimoto 2021
221  Havice et. al. 2021a; For more information on Thai Union’s Blue Finance initiatives, see Thai Union 2021b. 
222  Seafood Task Force 2022
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than serious human rights violations. For example, Tri Marine reports that from seventeen social audits 
conducted of eleven client longline and purse seines fleets in 2020, the Top 5 non-conformities were: 
1) health and safety assessment documentation; 2) licencing documentation for crewing agencies; 3) 
verification of crew training on STF standards; 4) availability of contracts between vessel owner and 
crew agency; and 5) availability of worker payment receipts.223

Some other notable examples of non-state social accountability initiatives include: FISH Standard 
for Crew; Bolton-Oxfam Partnership Agreement; Thai Union’s SeachangeÒ program, Spain’s AENOR 
de Atún de Pesca Responsible (APR) standard; Papua New Guinea Fishing Industry Association’s 
Responsible Sourcing Policy’s (RSP) crew welfare requirements; Hawaii Longline Association’s Code 
of Conduct for Decent Work; and, OSA International’s On-Board Social Accountability Model. This 
growing list suggests a proliferation of initiatives to tackle difficult social accountability issues, and it 
is not yet clear if a single standard will emerge as an industry-wide best practice, or if a diversity of 
initiatives will be needed to address the specifications in distinct fisheries.

Social requirements are also being integrated into existing programs which are primarily centred on 
sustainable fishing. All ISSF Participating Companies are required to develop and publish a policy on 
social and labour standards (Conservation Measure 9.1).  MSC excludes companies whose vessels 
have been successfully prosecuted for forced labour violations from being MSC-certified; all fisheries 
certificate holders are required to complete a declaration detailing measures in place to protect fishing 
crew from forced or child labour. MSC also assesses Chain of Custody certificate holders to determine 
the level of risk of labour violations across the value chain.  Depending on the determined level of 
risk, companies are subject to audits by third party labour audit programs. FisheryProgress.org now 
requires all listed FIPs to comply with its human rights and social responsibility policy. 

As mentioned, there is a rapidly growing number of competing social accountability programs. This 
trend is reminiscent of around a decade ago, when there was a proliferation of ecolabels and programs 
linked to sustainable fishing. As a result, there risks being overcrowding of programs in the social 
accountability space, potentially creating consumer confusion, as well as a heavy compliance and audit 
burden for vessels supplying multiple buyers with different commitments. To avoid this, collaborative, 
harmonized cross-company, cross-stakeholder (i.e. industry, NGO, governments, RFMOs) and cross-
jurisdictional (i.e. national, regional, international) approaches, which take into account operational 
differences across fisheries (i.e. artisanal vs. large-scale; domestic vs. distant water; longline vs. other 
gear types), are critical. 

Regulatory frameworks evolving:  While slower than private sector, there are regulations and 
protocols related to crew labour conditions either in place or being developed by governments, RFMOs 
and international agencies of relevance to WCPO tuna fisheries. 

In 2021, the Korean Maritime Institute (KMI) and the Australian National Centre for Ocean Resources 
and Security (ANCORS) co-hosted a workshop on WCPO distant water fishing crew labour standards. 
A literature review conducted in preparation for the workshop indicated that major distant water flag 
states with vessels operating in the WCPO – Korea, Japan, China, Taiwan, US and EU – all have national 
employment regulations in place which generally address human trafficking and forced labour. 
Importantly, they all have policies concerning crew conditions on vessels flying their flag operating 
both within and beyond national waters. With the exception of China, all have employment legislation 
which applies to foreign crew members working on board their flagged vessels. Japan, Taiwan and the 

223  Tri Marine 2021
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USA’s policies also regulate crewing agents operating in the flag state. KMI and ANCORS also reviewed 
legislation and policies for three PICs with domestic fleets which are beneficially-owned by DWFN – 
PNG, Vanuatu and Nauru. This review indicated that while each country has some national regulatory 
frameworks in place to protect crew, that there are some gaps which still need to be addressed.224 It is 
likely that a similar case exists for other PICs with domestic-flagged fleets.

At the regional level, WCPFC was the first tuna RFMO to take action on working conditions onboard 
fishing vessels. WCPFC adopted a resolution on crew working conditions in 2018 which established 
voluntary minimum standards for fair working conditions for crew on fishing vessels (Resolution 2018-
01).225 Commission members are now developing a binding conservation and management measure on 
crew labour standards which may potentially be ready for adoption at WCPFC19 in December 2022.226 
In 2019, Pacific Island countries adopted new binding Minimum Terms and Conditions (MTCs) on labour 
conditions for crews working on vessels licenced to fish in in FFA members’ waters, which came into 
effect on 1 January 2020.227  

In 2007, the United Nations’ International Labour Organisation (ILO) Work in Fishing Convention 
2007 (No. C188) was adopted and came into effect on 16 November 2017. C188 sets out minimum 
requirements for working conditions on commercial fishing vessels. Currently, only nineteen countries 
have ratified this international instrument; none of whom are flag states of vessels licenced to fish in the 
WCPO. While ratification of C188 by individual governments is slow, the WCPFC resolution (and future 
measure) and FFA MTCs are underpinned by provisions in this international instrument, as are existing 
industry initiatives. National legislation and policies also address at least some of the elements of C188. 

To be effective, any regulatory frameworks for labour conditions onboard fishing vessels need 
compliance monitoring and enforcement programs in place, which likely still require a lot of work by 
flag state authorities to develop and implement. Given industry initiatives now typically involve an 
external auditing element, with the risk of buyers ceasing purchases for non-conformance, these 
non-state programs are likely to be driving greater levels of vessel-level improvement than regulatory 
frameworks, at present.  

Targeted NGO campaigns driving improvement:  Targeted campaigns from NGOs exposing labour 
abuse on fishing vessels continue to drive both regulatory and operational improvement with respect to 
crew working conditions (the same can be said for campaigns targeting unsustainable fishing practices). 

The most poignant example to date relates to Taiwan. Greenpeace and the Environmental Justice 
Foundation (EJF) have been highly critical of labour practices onboard Taiwan-flag and beneficially-
owned fishing vessels operating under foreign flag. Their lobbying efforts have been directed at both 
the Taiwanese Government, as well as major industry players, Taiwanese-owned FCF and its US canned 
tuna brand, Bumble Bee.228 

This lobbying, together with an IUU fishing ‘yellowcard’ warning from the EU, prompted Taiwan’s 
Government to update its fisheries legislation, bringing into force the Distant Water Fisheries Act 2017. 
Provisions for hiring of foreign crew are addressed in the Act and Regulations on the Authorization 

224  ANCORS 2021; contact ANCORS directly for access to the literature review.
225  WCPFC Resolution 2018-01: Resolution on Labour Standards for Crew on Fishing Vessels
226  WCPFC18-2021-DP07
227  FFA 2019
228  For examples, see EJF 2020 and Greenpeace 2020.
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and Management of Overseas Employment of Foreign Crew Members, with violators facing large fines 
and loss of fishing licences. Taiwan’s domestic labour laws have also been amended to incorporate 
standards set out in the ILO Work in Fisheries Convention 2007 (C188). Other actions from Taiwan’s 
fisheries regulator, Taiwan Fisheries Agency (TFA), include amending its standard operating procedures 
for reporting and processing suspected cases of foreign crew labour abuse, strengthening vessel 
inspections and crew interviews in domestic and foreign ports and tighter regulation of recruitment 
agents. TFA is also in the process of developing an ‘Action Plan for Fisheries and Human Rights’.229 

On the industry side, FCF and Bumble Bee are members of the Seafood Task Force and are implementing 
its Code of Conduct and Auditable Vessel Standards on their supplying vessels. Both companies have 
reiterated zero tolerance policies on human rights (and environmental violations) in their supply 
chain.230 Taiwan Tuna Association (TTA), representing Taiwanese longline vessel owners, is trialing a 
video-monitoring system which tracks labour practices on board vessels. TTA is also establishing a fair 
labour and sustainable fisheries consulting group to enhance engagement between crew organisations, 
unions, NGOs, government and industry, both within and outside of Taiwan.231 

Buyer/market sanctions for labour abuse:  Increasingly, tuna supply chain actors who are linked with 
labour abuse are at risk of losing access to major markets, either through buyer’s refusing to transact 
with them due to zero tolerance sourcing policies or regulatory market sanctions administered against 
offending countries or fishing vessels (and/or importers). 

Industry contacts indicate that there has been a significant increase in buyer traceability and audit 
requirements to demonstrate ethical (and sustainable) fishing practices, with companies becoming 
increasingly prepared to reject consignments or completely cease sourcing from non-compliant vessels 
and processors. Specific terms related to compliance with ethical (and sustainable) sourcing policies are 
now typically included in commercial purchase contracts. 

To date, the US is the main market prohibiting the import of tuna (and all other types of goods) 
produced in foreign countries using forced labour. Under the US Tariff Act of 1930 (Section 307), the US 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) can issue Withhold Release Orders (WRO) (i.e. when information 
reasonably, but not conclusively, indicates that an imported product is being or likely to be produced by 
foreign labour) and findings (i.e. information conclusively demonstrates use of forced labour). Shipments 
subject to WROs are detained and then must be re-exported by the importer, unless information can 
be provided to CBP demonstrating the detained goods are not in violation of the Tariff Act.  Shipments 
subject to findings are seized.  At the time of writing, four active tuna fishing vessel-related WROs are in 
place – Hangton No. 112 (Fiji); Lien Yi Shing No. 12 (Taiwan); Yu Long No. 2 (Taiwan) and Dalian Ocean 
Fishing Co’s entire fleet (China). One finding has been issued against Da Wang (Vanuatu-flag/Taiwan 
owned) and one WRO revoked for Tunago No. 61 (Vanuatu-flag/Taiwan owned).232

In September 2020, fish caught by the distant water fleets of China and Taiwan were added to the 
US Department of Labor’s List of Goods Produced by Child Labor or Forced Labor. However, this list 
and associated report is intended to add international pressure to correct labour abuse; it does not 
recommend or impose penalties or import restrictions on listed products imported into the US.233  
Similarly, the US Department of State’s Trafficking in Persons Report, the US Government’s principal 

229  Godfrey 2021d
230  Huffman 2020
231  Havice et. al. 2021b
232  US-CBP 2022
233  Havice et. al. 2020a
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diplomatic tool to engage foreign governments on human trafficking, does not impose market 
sanctions. Instead, it leverages the risk of loss of foreign assistance from the US Government to pressure 
compliance. Thailand being awarded Tier 3 status in 2014 for alleged modern slavery in its seafood 
sector was a major catalyst for the Thai Government and industry to address human trafficking and 
labour issues in Thailand’s tuna (and shrimp) industries.234 

Section 8.8 briefly addresses trade-related labour standards.  

7.4 Implications for PICs – Sustainability & Social Accountability

At this point, industry is more progressive than RFMOs and governments in terms of sustainability 
initiatives and social accountability. This needs to be considered by RFMOs and governments developing 
regulatory frameworks, as well as industry working on new initiatives, to ensure measures and programs 
are complementary and add value to existing initiatives, rather than being contradictory, duplicative, 
or unnecessarily administratively burdensome. Consultative and collaborative approaches to program 
development and implementation are critical. 

Suspension of WCPO MSC tuna fishery certifications due to delays in the adoption of harvest strategies 
for key tuna stocks has the potential to disrupt supply chains with MSC-related sourcing commitments. 
Given a considerable number of PICs have domestic-flag vessels participating in MSC-certified fisheries 
and/or MSC-certifications covering their national waters, these disruptions have the potential to also 
affect PIC governments and domestic industry. There may also be lost conservation benefits otherwise 
associated with MSC-driven improved fisheries management and responsible fishing practices. PICs 
have the negotiating power within WCPFC to bring harvest strategies to the forefront as a priority 
issue. While the adoption of harvest strategies for WCPO yellowfin and bigeye before MSC’s June 
2023 deadline is highly unlikely, with strong political will across the WCPFC membership, it is possible 
that a harvest strategy for skipjack, and possibly albacore, could be adopted in time. This would be a 
favourable outcome for PNA’s purse seine fishery, which targets skipjack and PIC’s domestic longline 
fleets which target albacore. 

An opportunity exists for PIC governments and domestically-based tuna businesses to connect more 
with market-end supply chain actors – brandowners and retailers – who are taking an increasingly 
proactive approach to advocacy around sustainability and social accountability and are now engaging 
with RFMOs. This could facilitate better engagement and understanding by PIC fisheries policy 
makers and administrators on industry dynamics and priorities. Likewise, market players also have the 
opportunity to connect directly with PIC tuna resource owners around these issues. 

Climate change is a critical issue for PICs, particularly in terms of rising sea levels and changing migratory 
patterns of tuna. With supply chain actors broadening their sustainability mandates well-beyond fishing 
impacts on target tuna stocks to broader ‘blue economy’ considerations, PICs can use this to leverage 
their climate change agenda. 

To ensure continued market access for tuna products from PIC-flagged vessels to the US (and likely 
EU in future), PIC governments are going to need to carefully review and where necessary, upgrade 
their legislation and monitoring and enforcement capabilities in line with international requirements 
concerning forced labour. While domestic fishing vessels are typically foreign-owned, ultimately PICs 
bear flag-state responsibility for them. 

234  Campling et. al. 2014
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8. INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

8.1 General Overview

The international trade in tuna contributes to shaping commercial relations and foreign direct 
investment decisions. Trade preferences are of special importance to the Pacific islands given their 
relative diseconomies of scale compared to lower cost locations of tuna processing such as Thailand. 
To this extent, duty free access to principal markets such as the EU and compliance with a range 
of non-tariff barriers (NTBs) is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for commercial survival of 
industrial tuna processing in PICs. This chapter reviews the tariff regimes of EU, Japan and the USA as 
the principal markets, focusing on the EU and US as markets with the highest tariff peaks and thus 
commercially most significant tariff preferences. It then sketches the varied dynamics of direct and 
indirect preference erosion, before outlining the major NTBs such as rules of origin. After a short 
summary of the main effects of Brexit on tuna trade with the UK and the current negotiations and 
draft text of the WTO Fisheries Subsidies Agreement, it provides an overview of the major import rules 
designed to combat the trade in IUU caught fish, and the rising importance of the labour standards 
embedded in trade arrangements.
 
8.2 Preferential Trade Agreements 

The international trade in tuna is heavily skewed toward the EU, USA and Japan.  Japan’s trade regime 
is relatively open for the import of most tuna products, but the EU and US apply a number of tariff 
peaks on tuna products (e.g. 24% and 35% respectively on canned tuna (Table 39)), so as to protect 
domestic processors. As such, the global production of tuna is shaped by EU and US trade policies, 
including in providing commercial opportunities for processing in several PICs, and so we focus on 
them here. It is worth nothing that there are three broad types of tariff rates: 

• WTO bound tariff, which means that the WTO member may not increase their tariff higher than 
this level.

• WTO applied rates, which is also known as the ‘Most-favoured Nation’ (MFN) rate. (The difference 
between the WTO bound and WTO applied rates is often referred to as the ‘water in the tariff’.) 

• Actually applied, which includes tariffs applied under preference regimes or free-trade 
agreements (FTAs). 

Tariff escalation is a strategy of applying low tariffs on the import of raw materials to allow domestic 
processors to flexibly procure cheap raw materials on international markets, while applying high tariff 
peaks on processed imports to protect those domestic processors from international competition. 
This strategy can be seen in Table 39 in the difference between EU and US WTO tariffs on whole fresh-
chilled and frozen tuna (0%) and that applied to canned tuna (between 6% and 35%).

A strategy of tariff escalation can be further complicated when an authority is seeking to protect 
domestic processors and domestic fishing fleets. The EU does this by applying 0% duty to imports of 
whole tuna for processing under 1604 (canning) and 22% for ‘other uses’, which is designed to protect 
EU vessels catching tuna for higher-value uses (e.g. steaks, see Section 4.4).

An important intermediate good in the international tuna trade is pre-cooked, frozen loins for further 
processing into canned tuna. These are largely imported from developing country suppliers where 
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labour is relatively less costly – a ‘logic of loining’. For the US, loins are part of its tariff escalation 
strategy as the WTO duty is low, providing maximal ‘global ocean’ sourcing to US-based canneries. In 
contrast, the EU applies a WTO duty of 24%, meaning that EU-based processors in need of loins tend 
to procure from suppliers in preference receiving countries (see below) or under a tariff quota (see 
Section 8.2).

Tariff hopping is one way in which EU and US tariff peaks shape the global production of canned tuna. 
Examples of tariff hopping include Thai Union’s 2009 investment in a new Chicken of the Sea cannery 
in Georgia, USA. This came on the heels of Thai Union’s divestment from American Samoa and allowed 
the company continued direct access to the US market, but with a significant reduction in employment 
(from around 2,000 workers in Pago Pago to around 200 in Lyon, Georgia) and a maximum import 
tariff of 6% on frozen loins. 

Preferential trade regimes can contribute to decisions to invest in export-oriented tuna processing 
where a country benefits from a commercially significant tariff preference compared to a competitor 
who is hit by a high tariff peak. However, just because a trade preference exists it does not mean that 
it will be utilised. There are a number of other necessary conditions to gain access to a market such as 
public regulations (e.g. rules of origin, quality standards and other non-tariff barriers, see Section 8.3), 
private standards (e.g. sustainability criteria, see Section 7.2), and cost structure considerations (e.g. 
distance to market, domestic costs compared to major competitors).

Preferential trade regimes include both non-reciprocal schemes such as the Generalized System of 
Preferences (GSP) and reciprocal arrangements such as FTAs, which include the EU’s network of 
Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs). The commercial significance of a trade preference can 
be measured by the gap between an WTO tariff and that which is actually applied to the preference 
recipient. The significance of trade preferences is well known in PICs because of a long post-colonial 
history of preferential access to EU markets for canned tuna and tuna loins for canning. It is widely 
recognized that the 24% gap between the EU’s WTO applied tariff rate and the duty-free access of 
certain PICs is crucial to the commercial existence of tuna processing facilities in Papua New Guinea 
and the Solomon Islands, which depend on the EU market. Another factor influencing the commercial 
significance of a trade preference is the associated rules of origin, which can often be onerous (see 
Section 8.3).

The Generalized System of Preferences permits non-reciprocal trade under WTO rules where it is 
beneficial to developing countries and does not unfairly discriminate among them. Most developed 
countries, and some developing ones like China, offer GSP schemes. The most significant in shaping 
the international tuna trade is the EU, which has three EU-GSP schemes, also listed in Table 39: 

• the ‘standard’ GSP is available to all countries self-categorised as ‘developing’;

• the Everything But Arms initiative (‘EBA’) is available to countries classified by the UN as 
Least Developed Countries (LDCs); and 

• the GSP Plus (GSP+) is a ‘special incentive’ arrangement designed to ensure ‘vulnerable’ countries 
implement 27 international conventions on human rights, labour standards, environmental 
protection and good governance.235 ‘Vulnerability’ is defined by the EU as the extent of export-
orientated economic diversification for low and lower-middle income countries.

235  DG Trade 2021
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The EU’s standard GSP is of limited significance for tuna products because it provides for a reduction 
of only 3.5% on the WTO tariff (see Table 39). This is because these are seen as ‘sensitive’ products 
by the EU. Among PIC competitors on EU markets, Thailand is the major beneficiary of the standard 
GSP. The EBA used to be of significance to the international trade in tuna because of its utilization by 
the Solomon Islands. However, following the 2018 UN decision for the Solomon Islands to eventually 
graduate from LDC status, the government acceded to the Pacific Interim EPA in January 2020.236  The 
GSP+ provides significant commercial advantage to the Philippines’ export of canned tuna and Sri 
Lanka’s export of value added fresh-chilled tuna, and is a source of indirect preference erosion for 
PICs (see below). 

Aside from the Compact countries (see below), PICs’ only preferential access to US markets is under 
its GSP. The USA’s ‘standard’ GSP is open to most developing countries but only offers a preference 
on Chapter 3 fish products (i.e. fresh and frozen whole round tuna and value-added products) which 
are already 0% under the WTO tariff (see Table  39).237 The USA’s GSP for LDCs also qualify for duty 
free access to the US for Chapter 16 products (i.e processed products) including canned tuna and tuna 
loins. Kiribati, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu are currently listed as LDC beneficiary countries.  
However, to date, only the Solomon Islands is known to have taken advantage of the US GSP for 
LDCs, and even then only in small volumes and primarily for loins, rather than canned products.238 
Solomon Islands graduation from LDC status at the UN by 2025 means that it may no longer benefit 
from preferential access to the US market, unless some form of LDC graduation transition process is 
introduced.239 Products must comply with US preferential RoO (see Section 8.3). 

The USA’s Compact of Free Association Act of 1985 provides non-reciprocal duty-free access to the US 
market for Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia and Palau.240 This is allowed if the product 
complies with US rules of origin (see Section 8.3) and because canned tuna is a sensitive product for 
the US, two further requirements apply to canned tuna ‘not in oil’:241

• The content of the product cannot weigh over seven kilograms (presumably to block large 
catering cans).

• The aggregate quantity of canned tuna imports ‘not in oil’ from the three Compact countries 
in any calendar year may not exceed 10% of US consumption of canned tuna during the 
preceding calendar year, otherwise duty will apply under the WTO tariff. 

It is highly unlikely that domestic production in the Compact countries would ever reach 10% of US 
canned tuna consumption. The greater barrier to the utilisation of the Compact preferences is the 
United States’ low WTO tariff for canned tuna ‘not in oil’ of 6%, rising to 12% when the national 
annual import quota has been filled. 

The competitive advantage that this preference provides to Compact producers is minimal given the 
high-cost structure of processing in PIC, especially compared to low- cost competition from Southeast 
Asia. More commercially valuable ‘tuna in oil’ at 35% WTO tariff is not available as a preference to the 
Compact. 

236  Havice et. al. 2020b
237  USTR 2020
238  Campling et. al. 2018f
239  United Nations General Assembly 2018 
240  USITC 2021
241  USITC 2021: GN 26-27
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Similar to the Compact, the US offers a preference scheme that specifically targets the sub-Saharan 
African region under the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), which provides duty-free 
access – equivalent to LDC treatment under the US GSP (Table 39) and applying the same RoO.242 This 
is especially important to Senegal for the export of pouched tuna and Mauritius for the export of tuna 
loins to the US (see Section 2.31).

Free trade agreements in force almost doubled between 2008 and 2021.243 The growing reliance on 
FTAs was triggered by the collapse of the WTO Doha Round, the 2008 global economic crisis, and 
geopolitical economic influences stemming from the inevitable rise of China. The reconfiguration of 
the world economy in the 21st century (and the WTO’s failure to regulate it) added up to a decline in 
the ability or willingness to engage in multilateral trade negotiations, and an increasing reliance on 
the simplified power dynamics of FTA negotiations.

A number of recent FTAs have implications for the international trade in tuna products. We focus 
mainly on EU FTAs involving PIC competitors for two reasons. First, the EU provides the most 
commercially important trade preference to PICs under the Pacific IEPA and thus, improved market 
access for competitors represents a loss to PICs (see Section 8.2). Second, EU FTAs are quite different in 
terms of tariff offers made to trading partners for tuna products (a complexity that is not possible to 
usefully tabulate in Table 39). This is in contrast to Japan and the USA which provide duty free access 
for all tuna products under their current FTAs (often after a period of phase outs), except for Japan-
ASEAN (see Table 39).

EU-South Korea FTA was implemented in 2011 and while seafood was only a minor aspect of the 
negotiations, South Korea benefitted from a phased liberalisation from 18% to 0% duty on frozen 
tuna ‘fillets’ and increased the value of its exports to the EU from €15.2 million in 2012 to €72.2 million 
in 2019.244 Standard EU preferential RoO apply (see Section 8.4).

EU-Ecuador FTA was implemented in 2017 when Ecuador acceded to the existing EU FTA with Colombia 
and Peru (‘the EU-Andean FTA’), enabling continued EU market access at 0%.245 Ecuador previously 
utilised the GSP+ but graduated from that scheme in 2014.246 It is believed that the FTA gave a boost 
to Ecuador’s tuna exports, spurring a growth rate of 16.3% between 2016 and 2019, to become the 
second largest export after bananas.247 Standard EU RoO apply.

EU-Mercosur FTA (Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay) was concluded in 2019 and ratification 
is ongoing. Mercosur exporters are likely to target EU seafood markets as they will gain major tariff 
reductions, including 0% for all tuna products under Chapter 3.248 Details on tariff reductions and rules 
of origin for canned tuna have not been made public.

The EU-Vietnam Free Trade Agreement (EUVFTA) was implemented in August 2020, following the 
pausing of negotiations of an EU-ASEAN FTA in 2009. The EU tuna processing industry fought to 
defend against Vietnamese competition by lobbying for a 11,500 mt quota on 0% duty imports 

242  USITC 2021: GN 164-165
243  WTO 2021
244  See Table 35 and Campling, Lewis and McCoy 2017: 118.
245  Ecuador-EU 2017 
246  Mc Coy et. al. 2014 
247  BKP Economic Advisors 2021
248  EU-Mercosur 2021
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aggregating all canned tuna product types.249 All other imports will fall under the standard GSP duty 
of 21.5%. Given ongoing EU demand for frozen cooked tuna loins, this tariff on this product will be 
phased out to 0% by 2028. Vietnamese firms will also further target EU markets for frozen tuna fillets 
which will be reduced to 0% by 2023. Standard RoO will apply across the board, which given Vietnam’s 
large domestic fleet is unlikely to pose a major problem, although other requirements such as the EU 
IUU Regulation may be more challenging (see Section 8.6).  It is anticipated that tariff liberalisation 
applied to tuna products under the EUVFTA may set a precedent for EU FTAs concluded with other 
ASEAN countries.

EU-Indonesia and EU-Philippines FTA negotiations are ongoing and were launched in 2016 and 2015 
respectively. Despite a slightly later start, negotiations with Indonesia are more advanced and reached 
their 11th round in November 2021. Market access for tuna is certainly on the table for Indonesia, but 
the specific terms are unknown. Given the EU hope of eventually folding all FTAs with ASEAN members 
into a single EU-ASEAN FTA, it is anticipated that Indonesia will receive at least equivalent treatment 
to Vietnam. The EU proposed text on RoO mirrors standard EU preferential RoO.250 Negotiations 
with Philippines seemed to have stalled since 2017, and the Philippines currently benefits from non-
reciprocal market access under the GSP+. It is anticipated that Philippines’ will also receive equivalent 
treatment to Vietnam regarding tuna products. 

The Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) is an FTA 
signed in 2018 among Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Peru, 
New Zealand, Singapore and Vietnam. CPTPP has a differentiated set of tariff phase-outs among its 
parties, with Japan eliminating all seafood tariffs within 15 years of entry, Canada eliminating all on 
entry into force, and Mexico somewhere in the middle having agreed to eliminate many at entry into 
force and with the rest eliminated within 15 years.251 The major beneficiary to-date in terms of the 
tuna trade appears to be Vietnam, which has expanded its value exports year-on-year to Canada and 
Mexico.252 CPTPP RoO for fish are based on a ‘wholly obtained’ definition, much like the EU’s, although 
with a less strict ownership requirement for vessels: they must be ‘registered, listed or recorded with a 
Party and entitled to fly the flag of that Party’.253

249  Havice et. al. 2021h
250  ‘The texts proposed by the EU for the trade deal with Indonesia’, last updated 29 November 2021. https://trade.ec.europa.eu/
doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1620 
251  DFAT 2019,
252  Trang 2021 
253  Government of Canada 2019  
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Table 39   Simplified EU, Japan and US tariff schedules for tuna and tuna products (in % ad valorem unless 
otherwise specified)

Key: AGOA = African Growth and Opportunity Act; ASEAN: Association of Southeast Asian Nations; EPA: Economic 
Partnership Agreement; n/s = non-specified

*‘WTO’ refers to WTO applied tariff rates, which are also known as MFN tariffs. Some countries use yet more terms to 
specify the very same thing, such as the USA’s ‘Normal Trade Relations’. 

** Tuna ‘fillets’ are generally frozen loins or blocks of tuna for value-added (e.g. steaks) or sashimi markets (e.g. ULT). 
Fresh-chilled tuna ‘fillets’ are also traded (e.g. value-added loins to the EU and sashimi grade cuts to Japan), but this trade is 
obscured by the lack of species-specific HS codes.

~ USA FTAs include with Australia, Bahrain, Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership, Central America and Dominican Republic, 
Chile, Colombia, Israel, Jordan, South Korea, Morocco, Oman, Panama, Peru, Singapore, and US-Mexico-Canada Agreement 
(formerly NAFTA).

# US duties for canned tuna in water depend on a quota that limits imports from any single country to no more than 4.8% 
of the total tuna in airtight containers consumed in the previous year.  The tariff rate for canned tuna ‘not in oil’ (e.g., in 
brine or spring water) shifts from 6 to 12.5% when the tariff quota is full. The US quota for tuna in water at 6% is filled 
extraordinarily quickly.

Sources: Adapted from Campling 2016 and updated with EU TARIC, Japan Ministry of Finance 2022, USITC 2021
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8.3 Direct & Indirect Preference Erosion 

Preference erosion in the international tuna trade occurs when one country or group of countries 
experience a reduction in benefits incurred from preferential access to a market by another country 
or group of countries. There are two layers to this direct preference erosion and indirect preference 
erosion. 

Direct preference erosion occurs when a preference allocating country liberalises its tariff peaks. This 
used to be a major concern in relation to the WTO Doha Round and the plan for the multilateral 
liberalisation of tariffs, which would have phased out PIC advantages. Today, the biggest threat is 
unilateral tariff reductions and the major change has been the UK’s unilateral tariff reduction on 
canned tuna from 24% to 20% as part of its independent trade policy post-Brexit (Section 8.4).

Indirect preference erosion is when a competing country manages to access a market at a tariff below 
the tariff peak, thereby reducing the commercial advantage of those countries that were receiving a 
preference before. This can be done through an FTA, changes to a GSP scheme, or through a quota, 
which we now address in turn.

Section 8.1 set out a number of FTAs involving the EU or USA and countries with significant tuna 
export-capacity. Vietnam in particular has used its FTA with the EU to increase its exports, while 
Ecuador signed onto an FTA in order to solidify its duty-free access to the EU market after it graduated 
from the GSP+. In each case, these FTAs partly erode the advantages gained by competing processed 
tuna exporters such as PICs accessing the EU market under prior FTAs.

Similarly, when the EU reform of its current GSP+ scheme was opened in 2014, the Philippines was able 
to successfully apply due to a widening of the GSP+ ‘vulnerability’ criteria. This gave the Philippines 
duty free access to EU canned tuna markets and was the major ‘win’ for Philippines exports as a result 
of qualifying for the GSP+254 (See Section 2.2 and Table 2).

GSP schemes can be an unstable form of market access because they are non-reciprocal and can thus 
be reformed or withdrawn. For example, the US GSP is often subject to political wrangling in Congress, 
resulting in the scheme being suspended, for example, between 2013-2015 and for a few months in 
2018. In the EU, there is ongoing pressure since 2020 from the European Parliament to withdraw 
GSP+ from the Philippines because of human rights and labour abuse under the Duterte regime.255  
Further, the EU GSP+ scheme will expire on 31 December 2023 to be replaced by a reformed version. 
Key features of the reforms include reflecting evolving EU priorities such as the European Green 
Deal, extending negative conditionality (i.e. the possibility to withdraw tariff preferences in cases of 
serious and systematic violations) to 27 GSP+ international conventions on climate/environment and 
good governance, plus the addition of new international conventions to the list of requirements, and 
making the preferences withdrawal process faster and more responsive in grave cases of violations.256

A wide range of countries benefit from duty free access to the EU for tuna loins, but they are unable 
to meet total EU demand. As a result, the EU applies autonomous tariff quotas (ATQs) which are 
exemptions from import duties on a limited quantity of goods, with the aim of providing EU industry 

254  Richardson et al. 2017
255  European Parliament 2020
256  EU 2021
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with raw materials should EU-based suppliers not be able to keep pace with demand.257  The most 
important of these is the EU ATQ on pre-cooked frozen tuna loins for canning which enter the EU 
duty free from third countries on a ‘first-come, first-served’ basis (in 2020 the quota was 30,000mt, 
rising from 22,000 in 2014). It is common practice for loin suppliers to ship consignments months in 
advance to Europe, on standby for clearance when the quota opens on the first working day of the 
new calendar year when the quota is rapidly fully exhausted. For example, in 2020, around 49,000mt 
of loins were being held in bonded cold storage facilities in Europe – mostly Spain and Italy – awaiting 
the opening of the 2020 loins quota of 30,000mt, meaning that it was 63% over-subscribed.258 Typically, 
the beneficiaries are loins processors in Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and increasingly China (see 
Section 2.2 and Table 5).

The EU-based processing industry wishes to increase the loin ATQ to 55,000mt, which would represent 
a significant indirect preference erosion to suppliers geared up to service the EU market, such as 
the Solomon Islands. It is precisely on these grounds that the EU’s Long Distance Advisory Council 
recommends maintaining the quota at 30,000mt.259

8.4 Non-Tariff Barriers to Trade 

Non-tariff barriers to trade (NTBs) are government policies that act as prohibitions, demand specific 
conditionalities, or specify market requirements that make the import or export of goods more 
difficult and/or costly. The following summarizes some of the more important NTBs that influence the 
international trade in tuna products: rules of origin and sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures. 

Exporters must comply with rules of origin (RoO) to be able to access markets under FTAs and other 
preferential trade schemes. Rules of origin are designed to ensure that only beneficiary countries are 
able to utilise a tariff preference by specifying that a certain percentage of value is added, or a degree 
of processing undertaken (e.g. via a change in tariff heading), or that a product is ‘wholly originating’ 
from a country. RoO are also often quite complicated and can be designed to benefit the preference 
giving country (e.g. through the use of fish from its own boats), which means that they are often 
considered NTBs.

The most important RoO for PICs is EU preferential RoO for fish. Tuna processors based in countries 
benefitting from trade preferences with the EU do not benefit from the flexible raw material sourcing 
available to EU-based processors under tariff escalation (see above) because EU preferential RoO 
require that they can only process fish caught by vessels owned by firms based in their country or 
region or in the EU. This ‘wholly obtained’ approach is the basis of almost all EU preferential RoO for 
fishery products in its preferential trade arrangements and FTAs.260 Standard EU preferential RoO have 
tended to be difficult for PICs to comply with because of a historic lack of EU purse seiners in the WCPO 
and the limited PIC national ownership of industrial fleets. 

257  Paredes 2006
258  Havice et. al. 2020c
259  LDAC 2020
260  EU RoO for fish are based upon ‘wholly obtained’ criteria. Under (Interim) EPAs and the EU’s current GSP regime, the wholly 
obtained criteria for fish and fish products have two levels: (1) All fish is automatically wholly obtained when caught inland and 
within the territorial seas (12 miles from the coast) of the signatories (i.e. the location determines origination). (2) If caught outside 
these locations, origination is determined by the ‘nationality’ of the boat whether caught in an EEZ or high seas. Nationality is 
determined by: (a) the boat being flagged and registered by one of the parties to the agreement; and, (b) being at least 50% owned 
either by nationals of parties to the agreement or by a company based in one of the parties to the agreement.
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There are some exceptions to EU RoO. The most important being Pacific IEPA ‘global sourcing’ RoO 
which allow PIC signatories to source fish from any vessel regardless of flag or where it was caught, 
provided it has been ‘substantially transformed’ by a PIC-based processing facility, demonstrated by 
a change in tariff heading from Chapter 3 to Chapter 16. However, raw material must meet the full 
range of other EU public standards to be able to enter that market. This PIC-specific rule was explicit 
recognition of the ‘insufficient wholly-obtained fish to meet on-land demand [given] the very limited 
fishing capacity of the Pacific States’ fishing fleet’.261 PNG was the sole PIC to utilise global sourcing 
RoO to procure tuna for canned tuna for the EU until Solomon Islands acceded to the IEPA in 2020 and 
was granted the right to use global sourcing.262

US RoO for manufactured goods to qualify for its GSP are simpler than the EU’s: 263

1. The goods must be shipped directly to the USA – they may pass through another country but 
cannot enter its commerce.

2. At least 35% of the appraised value of the article must be the ‘growth, product, or manufacture’ 
of the GSP beneficiary. Either by:

a.  The costs or value of materials produced in the beneficiary. Fish product origination is 
determined by if the boat is registered or recorded in and flying the flag of the beneficiary 
country or a member of a regional association or that of the USA. It does not matter where 
the fish is caught (e.g. EEZ of any country or high seas). 

b.  For manufacture of imported components, they must be ‘substantially transformed’ 
into new and different constituent materials and the direct costs of processing must equal 
at least 35% of the value of the article at the time of entry into the USA.

It is possible for Associations of countries to be treated as one country for US GSP RoO requirements, 
but PICs have not applied for this.

In relation to sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures and food standards more broadly, the most 
important set of NTBs shaping the international tuna trade are those applied by the EU. Japan relies 
primarily on private sector governance of food standards and the USA does have a set of SPS measures 
administered by the US Food and Drug Administration (US FDA) that apply to imported fish and fish 
products, but these are a great deal less complex than the EU’s. EU food safety and SPS measures 
are administered by the Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety (DG SANTE) and carried 
out by its executive arm, the Food and Veterinary Office (FVO), which undertakes inspections of fish 
processing facilities and fishing vessels. A country has to be licensed to export fish to the EU and then 
each individual exporting processing company and fishing vessel in the supply chain has to apply to a 
national Competent Authority within the particular country for permission to export. 

This system delegates authority for the implementation and enforcement of EU food safety legislation 
to the Competent Authority in the exporting country which inspects the factory or vessel and issues 
an approval number (‘EU number’) indicating compliance with the EU SPS measures. This transfer 
of responsibility has also meant that the Competent Authorities are under considerable pressure to 
ensure that the operational elements of the tuna industry supply chain in each country conforms fully 
with all EU SPS measures.264 

261  PACP-EU IEPA, Protocol II, Article 6.6(a)
262  EU 2020 
263  CRS 2018; USTR 2020; USTR 2009.
264  Doherty 2010
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In recent years, the most prominent PIC to achieve DG SANTE recognition for the purposes of fisheries 
trade is Kiribati, which in June 2017 saw the accreditation of a Competent Authority, the Seafood 
Verification Unit within the Ministry of Marine Resources and Development.265 Despite this success, 
there are three issues facing PICs here that make the EU SPS rules an NTB. First, establishing an EU-
compliant Competent Authority in a PIC is expensive and time consuming and may not be financially 
viable (in terms of cost recovery) for small exporters. Second, and related, smaller businesses may 
be treated unnecessarily vigilantly by a national Competent Authority because of the risk of a major 
exporter losing market access after a FVO inspection. Third, past research has shown that the EU 
application of SPS measures to domestically-based fish processors and FVO inspections of larger, more 
complex third country tuna exporters may not be as vigilant as that applied to SIDS.266

8.5 Brexit 

The UK left the European Union on 31 January 2020 (‘Brexit’) and introduced its first independent 
tariff policy in 50 years on 1 January 2021. In the lead up to 2021, the UK entered into a flurry of FTA 
negotiations which primarily involved the ‘roll-over’ of existing agreements involving the EU and third 
countries. Several countries were keen to enter into roll-over Interim EPAs in order to maintain duty 
free access to the UK canned tuna market – one of the largest canned tuna import markets in the 
world. Under the terms of the March 2019 Pacific-UK Interim EPA, Fiji and PNG rolled over verbatim 
the terms of the EU-Pacific Interim EPA as applied to international tuna trade relations, including 
‘global sourcing’ RoO.267 

The UK government is actively seeking new FTAs and has made an approach to join the CPTPP.268 Given 
the success of Vietnam in other CPTTP members (see above), it seems likely that it will also benefit 
from enhanced access to the UK and thus, represents another potential source of indirect preference 
erosion for PICs under the roll-over IEPA.

As part of its independent tariff policy, the UK generally rounded down its tariff schedule to simplify. 
This included an erosion by 4 percentage points in the tariff preference for canned tuna and tuna 
loins, which was rounded down from 24% to 20%, potentially benefitting exporting countries such 
as Thailand which have no tariff preference outside of the GSP (see Table 39).269  It is hoped that the 
ongoing cost advantage of 20% versus Thai exports will keep Pacific island – mainly PNG – canned 
tuna exports competitive on the UK market (see Section 2.2 and Tables 2 & 5) .

8.6 WTO Fisheries Subsidies 

Since the collapse of the Doha Round by 2009, the main area in which World Trade Organisation (WTO) 
negotiations may shape the international trade in tuna is through a Fisheries Subsidies Agreement 
(FSA). This is a fisheries-specific annex to the Agreement on Subsides and Countervailing Measures 
(ASCM) designed to reduce government subsidies to marine fishing activities with the objective of 
reducing overfishing and improving the conditions of overfished stocks, as well as banning subsidies 
to IUU fishing. 

265  Campling et. al. 2020
266  Campling and Doherty 2007
267  UK-Pacific 2019; UK Department for International Trade 2019 
268  UK Department for International Trade 2021
269  UK Integrated Online Tariff
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The FSA negotiations were ongoing since 2001, heated up in 2007-2010, before simmering again until 
2018 when the WTO was under further pressure to reach agreement because a FSA was the first of the 
UN Sustainable Development Goals due to be completed by 2020, as agreed by Heads of State. The 
COVID-19 pandemic delayed the planned 12th Ministerial Conference (MC12) in Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan 
in June 2020 and again in Geneva, Switzerland in December 2021, where a draft FSA was produced by 
the Chair which was very close to a compromise – or ‘landing zone’ –  among WTO members. 270  

Trade Ministers finally met in Geneva in June 2022 for MC12 where they assented to a FSA. The 
negotiations were intensive and considerable brinkmanship was at play resulting in the FSA including 
only two of the planned three disciplines on the use of subsidies to at-sea fishing-related activities:271 
The FSA provides disciplines on

• A complete ban on the granting of any subsidy to IUU fishing; and

• A ban on the granting of any subsidy for fishing on an overfished stock, except where subsidies 
or other measures are implemented to rebuild the stock.

The third rule banning certain types of subsidies contributing to overcapacity or overfishing was 
pushed into the future. In a ‘sunset clause’, the FSA specifies that this third discipline will be negotiated 
by members and a text presented to ministers at MC13, recognising the need for appropriate and 
effective special and differential treatment for developing country Members. 

One specific discipline that did make it into the FSA bans subsidies provided to fishing activities outside 
of EEZs where the species targeted is not under the competence of a relevant RFMO. Given that all 
tuna and tuna like species are regulated in the high seas by the WCPFC, this clause will not effect PICs. 
But it may effect, for example, high seas squid fisheries.  

The major implications for PIC WTO members of the 2022 FSA include:

• The need to examine domestic IUU legislation to allow for the ‘exchange [of] relevant 
information’ with the flag State or subsidizing Member of an alleged or actual IUU vessel.  

• The provision of regular notifications to the WTO of fisheries subsidies, which is already a 
commitment under the ASCM, and also, to the extent possible, notification of information 
on fish stocks, fisheries management, fleet capacity and vessel lists, and catch data where the 
fishing activities are subsidised by a PIC.

• An assessment of PIC WTO members technical assistance and capacity building requirements 
to implement and enforce the FSA.

• Ongoing coordination among PICs on taking forward the negotiations at the WTO for the 
comprehensive FSA on overcapacity and overfishing. 

270  WT/MIN(21)/W/5, 24 November 2021 
271  WTO 2022
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8.7 IUU Fishing Regulations 

Public regulation on illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing (IUU) enters the field of international 
trade through the use of import regulations by a number of countries which ultimately seek to ban or 
deter non-compliant product. The following provides thumbnail sketches of trade-based international 
regulation of IUU by the EU, USA and Japan, which when all implemented will mean that over 50% in 
value of all international seafood import trade will be covered by IUU import regulations.

The EU IUU Fishing Regulation was implemented in 2010 and rapidly emerged as a major influence 
in the international tuna trade because of the EU’s market power as the largest importer of tuna 
products in the world. The EU IUU Regulation involves the issuing of ‘yellow card’ warnings to countries 
for being potentially uncooperative with the EU’s requirements for curbing IUU fishing. If adequate 
improvements are not made to a country’s legislative and operational systems for dealing with IUU, 
the ‘yellow card’ warning is upgraded to a ‘red card’ which means the suspension of access to EU 
markets for all fish and fish products from the targeted country.272 This is a major commercial sanction 
applied by the EU to leverage its particular approach to combating IUU fishing. To have yellow cards 
lifted by the EU, countries have had to significantly strengthen national legislation and monitoring, 
control and surveillance (MCS) systems applicable to vessels carrying their flags. 

The EU IUU Regulation has been used aggressively, including to target PICs. In more recent years, 
this has included Kiribati which was served with a ‘yellow card’ in 2016, mainly on the grounds of 
questioning its ability to control foreign fleets fishing in its waters and its lack of a robust traceability
system for fish products. This was eventually lifted in 2020 and is the sixth PIC to have been issued a 
yellow card, with all lifted. Those countries (date issued/lifted) are: Fiji (Nov 2012/Oct 2014), PNG (Jun 
2014/Oct 2015), Solomon Islands (Dec 2014/Feb 2017), Tuvalu (Dec 2014/ Jul 2018), and Vanuatu (Nov 
2012/Oct 2014).273 

Globally, the EC has issued 28 yellow cards since the system began, with six resulting in red cards. The 
most recent yellow card was issued in June 2021 to Ghana – which has a major tuna cannery owned 
by Thai Union targeting EU markets.274 Other major tuna exporters such as Ecuador and Vietnam 
continue to hold yellow cards, since 2019 and 2017 respectively, which similarly threaten their potential 
to export to the EU without reforms. Ecuador’s tuna industry emphasised that it has strong MCS and 
traceability measures in place and the Ecuadorian government rapidly responded to the yellow card 
by launching a new national tuna action plan. The earliest date for the EU to undertake an initial 
evaluation of Ecuador’s reform measures was April 2020, and have thus been delayed by COVID-
19.275 Similarly, inspections in Vietnam have been delayed, despite major efforts by the government of 
Vietnam to eradicate IUU, not least because of the spectre of a EU red card costing the Vietnamese 
economy USD 480 million per year in lost market access for marine and aquaculture fish products.276

The USA’s Seafood Import Monitoring Program (SIMP) on IUU was implemented in 2018 and targets 
13 species groups as being particularly vulnerable to IUU fishing and/or seafood fraud. These cover 
about 50% of all US seafood imports and include tunas and tuna-like species. SIMP is designed to block 

272  For a more detailed overview see European Commission ‘EU rules to combat IUU fishing’: https://ec.europa.eu/oceans-and-
fisheries/fisheries/rules/illegal-fishing_en#ecl-inpage-253 
273  Campling et. al. 2020 and European Commission ‘Overview of IUU procedures’: https://ec.europa.eu/oceans-and-fisheries/
fisheries/rules/illegal-fishing_en#ecl-inpage-253
274  European Commission 2021
275  FIS 2019a, 2019b and 2019c
276  World Bank 2021
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IUU or fraudulent seafood (‘fish laundering’) from entering US commerce and is administered by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)  using 
the US International Trade Data System. 277 This system allows fish and fish products to be traced by 
species to catch and landing data, from where NMFS can verify if they were lawfully caught.278 NMFS 
also undertakes weekly random audits of importers’ filings to verify and validate supply chain data. 
In financial year 2020, the SIMP team initiated 242 SIMP-related cases, 23 of which resulted in civil 
penalties.279

As mentioned previously, in December 2020, Japan’s Diet (parliament) passed a new law setting out 
a series of implementation steps to ban import of IUU-seafood. Japan’s IUU import regulation, the 
Improvement of Domestic Trade of Specific Marine Animals and Plants Act, is a hybrid of the EU and 
USA models and consists of the following core elements:280

1. Fishers who harvest particularly high IUU risk species shall report to authorities and acquire a 
unique harvest number before selling to buyers. Fish buyers, distributors and processors shall 
also report their activity to prevent IUU in Japan.

2. Catch information will be transmitted with the fish throughout the supply chain.

3. Records will be created and stored providing information such as name, weight or quantity, 
date, name of the other party, catch number, etc.

4. High IUU risk species designated by Japanese government shall not be exported without valid 
catch certificates issued by the government.

5. Import restrictions require a catch certificate issued by a foreign government agency.

Japan’s IUU import regulation is likely to implemented before the end of 2022, but at this stage, does 
not include any tuna species. 

8.8 Trade-labour standards

Working conditions and employment relations in tuna fisheries are covered by a wide range of public 
regulation nationally, regionally (e.g. FFA’s Minimum Terms and Conditions for crew), internationally 
(e.g. the International Labour Organisation’s Work in Fishing Convention, 2007) and trans-nationally 
(e.g. private standards demanded by third-party certification such as MSC and by buyers such as 
supermarkets). Trade-labour standards where labour standards are attached to GSP schemes or 
embedded in the terms of FTAs are of growing importance in this mix. The trade-labour linkage is 
especially prevalent in EU and US trade arrangements, but also in South-South trade agreements to 
the extent that over 80% of FTAs signed since the 2010’s include labour standards.281

Trade-labour standards have been on the agenda of the US government since the 1990s, but they 
re-emerged as a major policy tool when the Trump administration renegotiated NAFTA under the 
United States–Mexico–Canada Agreement (USMCA), which came into effect in 2020.282 The Biden-
Harris administration’s policy on trade-labour is a step change in that it is motivated in rhetoric by a 

277  NOAA 2021a 
278  NOAA 2021b 
279  NOAA 2021c
280  Government of Japan 2020
281  Barbu et al 2018
282  Corvaglia 2020
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commitment ‘to crafting a trade policy that is crafted with workers for workers’, including consulting 
trade unions in the formation and negotiation of trade agreements.283 The reality is yet unclear as 
academic research has shown that while the trade-labour standards linkage has grown stronger, both 
the legal form and implementation of standards has tended to be weak.284

There are a number of unilateral and fisheries-specific dimensions to the USA’s trade-labour linkage, 
including:

• A September 2020 listing by the US Department of Labor of Goods Produced by Child Labor 
or Forced Labor that, for the first time, included fish caught by the distant water fishing fleets 
of China and Taiwan.285  

• The unprecedented ban in May 2021 on imports from all boats owned by the Dalian Ocean 
Fishing Company because of indicators of forced labour.286 

• A 2021 US proposal for the WTO for Fisheries Subsidies Agreement for an article that bans all 
subsidies to fishing vessels that are linked to or associated with forced labour – a proposal that 
was ultimately shot-down by China and a few other WTO members. 

The EU trade-labour linkage has less ‘teeth’ than the USA. The most important EU tool is the GSP+ 
scheme which explicitly includes ILO core labour standards (see Section 8.1). Since 2010, all EU FTAs 
include a Trade and Sustainable Development chapter which requires active civil society monitoring 
and engagement from all parties, but to-date these have had no discerned effect on the international 
tuna trade.  

8.9 Implications for PICs – International Trade

The international trade regime directly and indirectly shapes global tuna production. PICs have 
adapted effectively to a changing public policy landscape as can be seen in the ability of PICs to 
respond to EU IUU yellow cards and to comply with ever-stricter labour standards.  The Pacific Islands 
have also actively changed that landscape. Of particular note here is the successful negotiation of 
‘global sourcing’ RoO in the EU-Pacific IEPA, which continues to serve PNG industry well and has been 
of use to the Solomon Islands since 2020. The Pacific islands have also contributed to the public policy 
drive to improve labour standards in the seafood trade with the FFA MTCs for crew working on boats 
in FFA waters (See Section 7), while Pacific WTO members have actively shaped aspects of the draft 
FSA to make this international agreement more conducive to the defensive interests of PICs. 

Despite these successes, the major challenge facing PICs in the international trade is the ongoing 
erosion of trade preferences. This is primarily an indirect problem as competitors such as the Philippines 
benefit from the EU GSP+ and Vietnam from an FTAs with the EU, which looks likely to be mimicked 
by the EU in future FTAs other ASEAN countries such as Indonesia. As a whole, the architecture of the 
international trade regime is largely not of PICs’ making, yet they must comply with it. As the status 
quo outcome of the draft WTO FSA suggests, the power of the DWFNs and principal markets will 
continue to be the ultimate challenge to the trade and development aspirations of the Pacific islands. 

283  USTR 2021a and 2021b 
284  Harrison et al 2019; Paiement 2018
285  Havice et. al. 2020a
286  Havice et. al. 2021g 
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9. COVID-19 IMPACTS ON TUNA MARKETS

9.1 General Overview

The COVID-19 pandemic touched every aspect of tuna business and value chains, though each node 
was affected differently. As the pandemic drags on, some market and logistics-related impacts persist. 
At the time of writing, shelf-stable and fresh/frozen markets had experienced roughly three phases 
of the pandemic: dramatic changes in demand for products in the initial months of lockdown, a mid-
pandemic stabilization, and most recently, a return to a ‘new’ normal. The following section reviews 
moves in these three phases in major markets for shelf-stable and fresh-frozen sectors, followed by a 
review of pandemic impacts on logistics. Overall, the tuna industry adapted and showed considerable 
resilience during the pandemic. As sales across categories and markets are stabilizing, industry is 
hopeful that the pandemic has accelerated demand for convenient and healthy foods; the shelf-
stable tuna segment is positioning itself to capitalize on pandemic-driven demand after gaining new 
exposure. Consumer exposure to fresh and frozen seafood in retail outlets also indicates potential for 
revitalization of those segments in several markets.

9.2 Markets

Shelf stable

The initial months of the pandemic saw dramatic boosts in shelf-stable tuna sales around the world, 
particularly for home consumption. Meanwhile, institutional pack products lines were hit very hard as 
large-scale food production sites and restaurants closed down. In the early days of the pandemic, the 
surge of canned tuna sales was driven by fear of shortages and later sustained on account of increased 
home consumption. Canned tuna sales stabilized near the end of 2020 at roughly pre-pandemic levels. 
As household purchases began to level off in 2021, demand for institutional packs began to improve 
strongly as larger food service business reignited. These trends were largely mirrored in markets 
around the world.

North and South America: In the United States, household demand for shelf-stable tuna increased 
significantly in the first quarter of 2020 and was supplied from increased imports (+6%) primarily from 
Thailand, Vietnam and Ecuador. Canned skipjack and yellowfin imports were up 15%, canned albacore 
up 8% and pouches and other convenient packs were up 14.6%. Similar patterns were evident in 
Canada and Mexico, though consumer demand declined significantly in Chile and Argentina (-25.4% 
and -36%, respectively).287 By mid-2020, demand remained high in the retail sector for canned and 
value-added products and US imports of processed and canned tuna were 16% higher than in 2019.  
In Canada, half-yearly imports of canned tuna in 2020 increased by 28.6%.288 On average throughout 
2020, in the US market, household penetration was up 4.8%; notably, canned tuna sales dominated, 
suggesting that US consumers are still not adopting pouched product.289 While household consumption 
of canned tuna saw boosts in markets in the Americas, shortfalls in the foodservice sector offset these 
gains to various extents.290 In the first quarter of 2021, sales returned to slightly above (pre-pandemic) 
average sales in these markets. However, by the first half of 2021, canned tuna demand weakened in 
the North American market and imports began to fall. US imports were at a three-year low (-10%) and 
Canadian imports also fell 10%. In the first half of 2021, Mexico and Argentina saw increased imports, 
while Colombia, Chile and Peru saw imports decline.291

287  FAO 2020c
288  FAO 2021g
289  Havice et. al. 2021e
290  FAO 2021e
291  FAO 2021d
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European Union, United Kingdom, Russia and Eastern Europe: Markets in the European Union also 
experienced a surge for canned tuna in the early pandemic months. Imports of processed/canned 
tuna in the EU were up 22.8% in the first quarter of 2020 and imports of cooked frozen loins increased 
16%, enabling regional packers to meet the rapid uptick in demand.292 Home consumption of canned 
and processed tuna in Europe remained high through mid-year, while demand in hotel, restaurant and 
catering sectors dropped significantly.293 By mid-year, Switzerland saw a record high imports of canned 
tuna, posting a 49% rise, while the Russian Federation saw an 18.5% boost and Ukraine saw an 86% 
rise in canned tuna imports.294 By the end of 2020, pre-cooked frozen loin imports for re-processing 
were up across Europe: 8% in Spain, 20% in Italy, 41% in Portugal, and 6.8% in France.295 The EU market 
saw value grow by 8.6% in 2020 compared with 2019.296 However, the boom did not last and in the first 
half of 2021, imports of processed tuna, including pre-cooked loins, were at a three-year low. The UK 
and Northern Ireland reported a 7% fall in processed tuna imports and Switzerland and the Russian 
Federation imported 16% less each compared to the first half of 2020.297

Asia and Middle East: Imports of canned tuna increased in Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, China and 
Taiwan by 10 to 25% in the first quarter of 2020. 298 Egypt, Yemen and Japan also saw increases in 
imports in 2020 making the Middle East and North African growth markets for canned tuna in 2020 
(11%).299 Weaker canned tuna demand was evident in Japan in the first half of 2021, with the same 
slow-down occurring in the Middle East and North Africa region.300

Fresh, frozen, sashimi and value-added market trends

The COVID-19 pandemic halted the decade-long growth of non-canned tuna trade worldwide.301 
The impact was particularly profound for fresh tuna for sushi/sashimi and other food preparation 
in high-end restaurants and hotels in the early months of the pandemic, as exports of fresh tuna 
were hampered by shortages of scheduled passenger flights between sources and overseas markets. 
Around the world, many businesses oriented around fresh tuna and other seafood products closed. 
However, innovation was also evident as businesses aimed to adapt by creating prepared and take-
out meals and some intermediate wholesalers started direct sales of ready-to-eat menus to sell to 
individual customers through online and in-person sales.302 

During the first half of 2020, demand in the two large markets of Japan and the United States 
weakened due to the pandemic. Supplies of fresh air-flown tuna were seriously disrupted by cancelled 
international passenger flights and lockdowns in the supplying countries. 

In the first quarter of 2020, in Japan, imports of fresh tuna declined -4% compared to the same period 
in the year prior, reflecting the shutdown in March 2020. Even with falling supplies, auction prices 
fell below the prior year’s levels due to weak demand from restaurants and catering.303 In the first 

292  FAO 2020c
293  FAO 2021g
294  FAO 2021g
295  FAO 2021e
296  Havice et. al. 2021e
297  FAO 2021d
298  FAO 2020c
299  Havice et. al. 2021e
300  FAO 2021d
301  FAO 2021e
302  FAO 2021e
303  FAO 2020c
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half of the year, fresh tuna imports were nearly 38% lower than they were in 2019.304 After the first 
three quarters of 2020, seafood sales in Japan, including sashimi tuna, declined by 40-50% due to soft 
demand in sushi shops, restaurants, hotels and supermarkets. By year’s end, the Japanese restaurant 
industry reported a 60-70% decline in revenue.305 Trends began to shift in 2021 with fresh tuna imports 
up 56% from the year prior and frozen tuna fillets up 24%.306

Similarly, in the US, demand for fresh and frozen tuna was at a standstill in the first quarter of 2020 
with imports of fresh tuna down 15% from 12 months prior. By mid-2020, imports of fresh and frozen 
tuna had declined 19% compared to 2019, though imports of frozen fillets were buoyed by stable 
retail demand during (Northern Hemisphere) spring and summer months, increasing by 5.6%.307 By the 
end of 2020, restaurant sales were reported to have declined 60-70%308 The non-canned tuna market 
showed signs of a strong rebound in the first half of 2021 with a 12% rise in total imports and a 25% 
increase in fresh tuna from the prior year. Imports of frozen loins and steaks also increased by 7%.309

In the first quarter of 2020, European Union imports of air-flown fresh tuna fell, while imports of 
frozen loins and fillets increased by 8%.310 By the first half of 2021, as restaurants and tourism activities 
began to resume, fresh tuna imports increased 31% over the first half of 2020. Similar boosts were 
evident in frozen tuna fillet imports which were up 41% in Russia, 63% in the United Kingdom and 
Northern Ireland, and 80% in Switzerland in the first half of 2021.311 

9.3 Logistics

As import and sales volumes were transformed, the pandemic also greatly influenced supply and 
demand issues, and the relationships between them. The tuna industry met with several challenges in 
logistics throughout supply chain. 

In the height of the pandemic, consumers transformed the ways that they shopped for tuna products; 
industry expects that these transformations will have lasting effects. The pandemic has pushed forward 
a rapid shift to sales via the e-commerce channel. While underway before the pandemic, the shift to 
e-commerce was significantly accelerated during the pandemic as first-time adopters flocked to the 
channel to avoid grocery stores. Tuna industry representatives suggest that e-commerce is here to stay 
in all markets.312 Asia is leading the way on e-commerce with ~57% of 2019 global e-commerce sales; 
pandemic e-commerce sales spiked across Asia, with China and Korea particularly strong in this channel. 
Industry representatives did rapid work to shift logistics in support of the e-commerce boom during 
the pandemic and indicate that ongoing work will be devoted to expanding their online presence and 
visibility. Some in industry now argue that companies need to invest in online infrastructure, or they 
will become irrelevant; analysts expect that nearly all growth in retail will come from online sales in 
the next three years.313 Notably, 75% of consumers surveyed by Nielsen said they will continue to buy 
online post-pandemic because of the convenience. 

304  FAO 2021g
305  FAO 2021f
306  FAO 2021d 
307  FAO 2021g
308  FAO 2021f
309  FAO 2021d 
310  FAO 2020c
311  FAO 2021d  
312  Havice et. al. 2021e
313  Havice et. al. 2021e
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The global pandemic has led to well-documented disruptions in the shipping industry and backlogs 
at ports around the world, which affected tuna markets globally. Logistical challenges in shipping 
have been attributed to many factors. Lack of investment in shipping containers in recent years has 
contributed to shortages and uneven demand has created imbalances in the location and availability 
of containers. Three Chinese companies produce around 80% of the world’s containers, and while 
production is up sharply, demand is expected to continue to outpace supply.314 There is a two to 
three-year lag-time for new cargo vessel construction, challenges with port congestion have emerged 
around the world, as has shortages in land transport for containers. In mid-2021, container rates were 
almost twice as high as they were pre-pandemic. Demand surged in EU and US markets for durable 
goods shipped from Asia, yielding logistical challenges in moving (empty) containers from the US 
and EU to other locations where they were needed for export.315 These challenges have persisted 
throughout 2021 as the percentage of goods tied up by waiting ships in Chinese and US ports receded 
slightly in November (12%, compared to 14% in August 2021), but remained at high levels compared 
to March 2020 when 8% of ships were waiting to unload at ports.316 Long-term container freight 
rates recorded their tenth consecutive month-on-month rise in October 2021, while spot rates peaked 
in mid-September, but remained high through 2021. Delays not only impacted supply, but also sent 
economic ripple effects through seafood supply chains as demurrage charges mounted. Delays have 
been particularly impactful for frozen fish sectors involved in trans-Pacific business.317 

The fishing industry was particularly challenged by crew and observer logistics. In the early days of 
the pandemic, vessel owners had to get crew and observers home in the face of rapid closure of 
borders and cessation of some flights, particularly those from transshipment ports.318 Some fleets 
reported absorbing costs of transporting crew and observers home on fishing vessels or chartering 
planes to return them home safely. Vessel owners and operators also have had to contend with strict 
quarantine regulations before docking. As the pandemic extended, major challenges emerged with 
crew changes: at times crew stayed on board vessels, working well beyond their original contract 
periods. The pandemic has severely affected working conditions aboard fleets. The Taiwan Tuna 
Association, for instance, reports that the pandemic continues to delay the arrival of fishing boats 
back to their home ports and timely crew rotations.319 Concerns have mounted over the mental health 
challenges that this posed for workers unable to communicate with family and return home and that 
these conditions posed the risk of intensifying forced and unacceptable work conditions at sea. In 
a similar vein, exemptions to requirements for observers on vessels has increased the urgency for 
e-monitoring development and implementation.

Operations in tuna fishing and processing have had to be flexible and adaptable to achieve two goals: 
1) ensuring the food safety of tuna products that had taken on new food security significance in the 
face of disrupted food value chains, and 2) ensuring worker safety for crew and factory laborers who 
were newly visible and essential frontline workers. In the early months of the pandemic, processors, 
for instance, had to reduce capacity on their lines to allow for social distancing.320 In both segments, 
the industry quickly developed and introduced procedures and production practices; absorbed costs 
involved in rolling out sanitary requirements for food and safety and medical, medical and quarantine 
procedures workers; and contended with disruptions and health risks when outbreaks did occur. 

314  Miller 2021
315  Havice et. al. 2021e
316  Godfrey 2021b
317  Juliano et. al. 2021 
318  Havice et. al. 2021e
319  Godfrey 2021b 
320  Mereghetti 2020
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Vaccination drives in the fishing and processing sector are a key tool that industry and government 
are using to smooth supply chain logistics. The Thai processing sector, represented by the Thai Tuna 
Industry Association (TTIA), reports rapid progress in their vaccination drive. Those involved in sea-
going segments raised the challenges of identifying who is responsible for providing vaccines to crew 
who might be nationals of one country, working on vessels flagged to a second country and operating 
in the waters of a third country. Spanish industry association OPAGAC has lobbied that seafarers are 
essential and highly vulnerable workers that should be near the front of the vaccination line.321 Marshall 
Islands’ has led a vaccination drive for fishermen.322 

9.4 Implications for PICs – COVID-19 Impacts on Markets

The COVID-19 pandemic brings renewed attention to the international linkages between resource 
extraction in the WCPO and complex logistics and market dynamics throughout supply chains globally. 
It has highlighted the ways that Pacific Island country tuna-based economic development aspirations 
are intertwined with supply chain practices and trends in end markets and the ways that Pacific Island 
counties can – and cannot – control these complex relationships. Several high-level points emerge:

• The pandemic-induced demand for, and exposure to, shelf-stable and frozen tuna products 
sold in retail markets has been an opportunity for consumers to be reacquainted with products 
that originate in the WCPO. Industry has hopes of capitalizing on this exposure across global 
markets.

• Border closures in 2020 highlighted inconsistency of commercial flights required to get fresh and 
sashimi grade tuna from Pacific Island countries to high-value markets. Even in non-pandemic 
times, air-based logistics present market access challenges for these high value products. 

• A new point of attention that has emerged from the pandemic is the precarity of the global 
shipping and logistics sector, which is having long-lasting implications. Resulting high shipping 
costs and logistical constraints around container availability will continue to impact prices 
throughout tuna value chains.

• The pandemic has heightened attention to ongoing concerns around labour conditions 
and monitoring for compliance with environmental relationships. On the former, pandemic 
lockdowns and quarantine requirements intensified concerns over physical and mental health 
and safety of workers throughout tuna supply chains. On the latter, temporary halts on 
observer coverage on vessels have quickened the urgency around moves towards e-monitoring 
for compliance with environmental regulations and traceability requirements emerging from 
major markets and industry players. Pacific Island countries have been at the forefront of efforts 
to create policy to secure safe working conditions and have been involved in e-monitoring 
programs and trials; thus, the pandemic presents opportunity for PICs to continue leadership 
in these areas.

• PIC tuna-based development aims are reliant on the smooth operation of complex supply chains 
and logistics that move raw material through tuna supply chains. The pandemic revealed that 
these supply chains can be disrupted at multiple nodes in these chains, and also that PICs and 
industry can innovate to quickly adapt to and be resilient in the face of change. 

321  Havice et. al. 2021e
322  Havice et. al. 2021f
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APPENDIX 1 – LIST OF PERSONS CONSULTED

Name Organisation

Amanda Hamilton Tri Marine International, Singapore

Eddie Benson Tri Marine International, United States

Taro Kawamoto Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency

Mark Gribble SolTuna

Shingo Ota Organisation for the Promotion of Responsible Tuna (OPRT)

Shojiro Toguchi Itochu Corporation

Hirohide Matsushima Japan Fisheries Agency

Mr. Shimizu Japan Canners Association

Mr. Murumatsu Soyo Sancho

Hitohide Terao Kentora Co. Ltd. 

Various United States Tuna Industry Representatives (anonymous)

FORUM FISHERIES AGENCY

PO Box 629 Honiara
Solomon Islands
Tel: +(677) 21124
Fax: +(677) 23995
E-mail: info@ffa.int
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